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Slootsburg. Pothat's Land

Ten Cent*
First In A Series

Wily Indians Sold Settlers Land Twice Nested in Group
By MARY KATHERINE HEINS I * •- H emo To Governor

- Like any village with a back- 
“grpund of yean, Bloatsburg hoe

color/ul history hiddtn in iti 
past for anyone who has the time 
and tenacity to look far it.

MaYy Catherine Heins, daugh
ter Of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Heins 
of liberty Rock Road, Sloatsburg, 
chose this subject as her theme 
during her senior year at Suffern 
High School in 1951.

Members of her family have 
ffbeen residents of the town since 

the early 19th century. Miss 
Heins has always been interested 
in the history of this toum and 
we believe her story will be of 
interest to all. It will be record
ed in installments.

Foreword
I have given'the title "Pothat’s 

Land" to this dissertation because 
of its connection to the ma

terial that is to be found here. 
The Indian Pothat was the first 
Indian chief of the Algonquin 
tribes to live in this valley, and 
was known throughout the entire 
land of the Indians as a great 
and courageous . warrior. The 
year that he came here is un
known to us but he will be long 
remembered as the great Indian 
of this area. This history of 
Sloatsburg tells a small part 

the lore of Pothat's valley in 
an effort to show that his land, 
as he knew it, and as it later be
come, bestows upon its people a 
heritage that is comparable, if

Originally constructed by Jacob Sloat, the historical mansion is now 
known as the Moffatt House, located on Orange Turnpike (old 
Route 11). Mr. and Mrs. Tracy Moffatt and family *ow reside there.

not equal to. the territories rich 
in the history of our country.

Part I of Five Installments
The Colonial Era 

In the yeac^of our Lord 1724, 
the Pothat Indians were the na
tural, if not the legal owners of

the main part of the Spencer 
Paten^. . In April of this year, 
John ™^an Blarcum traveled 
through Ihis territory, found it 
to his liking and after "iome 
negotiations, bought it from

Tuxedo Water Rates

Paper To Albany 
Details Case Of

Ford Move Is Underway; 
Plant To Open Tuesday

Village Association

(Continued on Page Eight)
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•End Of An Era In 
Ramapo Valley

This coming week will lie a 
momentous one for the Rarm 
apo Valley, for it will mark 
the completion of one of the 

£hree great projects \Afch 
are destined to alter U* pat
tern of life in this area for 
many long years to come.

We are referring, of course, 
to the opening of the tremen
dous new Ford assembly plant 
next door in Mahwah on Tues
day morning, following an un- 

■■■0^ I ml move ofpreecdented weekeni 
i'ord operations from the now 

Obsolete plant at Kdgcwator 
just below the George Wash
ington bridge.

The coming of this indus
trial. giant to our quiet fringe 
oft the metropolitan area, in 
conjunction with the scheduled 
opening of the Thruway bridge 
over the Hudson this fall and 
the completion of the Pali

sades Parkway next year, 
marks the end of an era for 
Rockland County, and for 
Mahwah Township as well.

Gone, or at least fast disap- 
ipeering, is the pleasant aemi- 
rutnl atmuephere which for so 
many years has distinguished 
Rockland County and North
ern Bergen from the mush-

Coming communities to the 
uth and cast.
To the many who love the 

IMMce ami quiet of this beauti
ful , countryside, and who 
would like to preserve it just 
as it ia, the change is hard to 
accept gracefully.

As long as such change is 
Inevitable, however, wo think

Advance Planning For Ford 
Transfer Took Over A Year

More than a year of planning is | be left with minimum stocks of
behind the huge industrial moving 
job -that will be tacklfd by em
ployees of Ford Division's Edge- 
water assembly plant this week
end.

When it is completed truck and 
300 rail car loads of tools, pro
duction materials and office 
equipment will have been cleaned, 
labeled, loaded, hauled, and put 
in place at the new 1,900,000 
square foot Mahwah assembly 
plant.

Detailed advance planning will 
make it possible for an employee 
on the final assembly line to lay 
down a tool shortly after 3 p.m. 
Friday, at Edgewatcr and pick up 
that same tool in a new plant 25 
miles away on Tuesday when he 
starts work.

The housewife who has packed 
and unpacked the household goods 
needed for the average family 
can appreciate the scope of a 
weekend moving job involving 
equipment and supplies needed by 
dearly 2,900 people who will work 
in a plant as big as a 49-acre 
farm.

Coordination of the move, be
gun last year: extends aU the way 
from Edgewater, back )o pro
duction control, organizations in 
Ford's home offices at Dearborn, 
Mich.

Changeover dates have been 
fixed all along the line on which 
Ford's engine, frame, stamping 
and other manufacturing plants 
befcan diverting car loads of parts 
from Edgewatcr to Mahwah ao 
that the Edgewater plant would

Bulldozer Needed 
, Jo Clear Thruway 
Pass After Storm

parts on moving day.
At Edgewatcr, A. M. Harris, 

plant manager, split his manage
ment team so it could take on the 
job of starting the new plant 
while it closed out the old one.

A cadre of managers was as
signed in May to Mahwah^ along 
with a task force of employees 
who conducted tests of equip
ment Then tiae group proceeded 
in June to load the new conveyors

That water rates and * sewer 
charges recently fixed by the in
corporated village of Tuxedo 
Park, noth inside and outside the 
incorporated area, are grossly ex
cessive and “can and ought to be 
reduced by 50 percent” is the 
claim of the Tuxedo Village As
sociation set forth in a detailed 
memorandum addressed ito Gov
ernor Avorell Harrlman.

Charles W. Cremo is president 
of the Tuxedo Village Associa
tion; John Modder, vice presi
dent; Mrs. Joseph Mottola Jr., 
treasurer, and Alfred B. Stevens, 
secretary.

The complaining association, by 
its own statement in the memo
randum, is composed of residents 
nearly all of whom have homes in 
the unincorporated “hamlet” out
side of Tuxedo Park. The differ
ential between Inside and outside 
users of water is stated in tables 
drawn u|f by the association. In 
the patfk. the charge per 1,000 
gallon# up to 9,000 gallons is 65 
cents; outside. 75 cents. Users 
of over 100.000 gallons inside pay- 
25 cents per 1,000 and outside, 29 
cents.

There is a minimum charge per 
quarter based on the size of the 
pipe supplying the meter rang-1 
ing from $5.85 for Si-inch pipe 
supplying up to 9,000 gallons to 
$66.55 for 4-inch pipe supplying 
up to 200.000 gallons. The memo 
randurp says that customers in 
the hamlet pay 15 percent more 
than these rates.

Protest Sewer Charges
Sewer charges*ln the, hamlet 

are fixed at $10 per quarter for 
a one-family house to $28 per 
quarter for a 4-family holise. The 
association claims that these 
charges were intended to yield 
$6,000 per year from the hamlet 
alone, whereas “if every customer 
is charged the published rate.' the

ms

THEY PLANNED THE MOVE: llankf-d hy two aldox, I.nuK \V. Holloway, Edgowater axaembly plant 
traffic manager and general coordinator for Ford * F-dgcwater-to-Mahwah transfer, scans huge lay
outs shoving locations Inside nev Mahwah plant. On his left h ( harles Klorpes. manager of manu
facturing engineering, and on his right is Ben Young, assistant transfer coordinator. Plans for the 
move were flrst mapp.*d more than six months ago.

State To Look Into Bockat Lake Colony To Be 
Suffern Thruway Inspected After Complaints 
Damage Complaint

First Car To Leave 
Mahwah Assembly 
Line 9 A.M. Tuesday
The Ford Motor Company'! 

transfer of operations' from It* 
Edgewater plant to Mahwah, the 
largest industrial moving opera- 

■tion ever attempted in the East, 
was proceeding right on schedule 
at noon today, with two-thirds of 
the departments at the Edge- 
water plant already closed down 
and equipment packed ready for 
tomorrow’s move by truck and 
railroad flat car.

The carefully planned 26-mile 
transfer of machinery and equip
ment will be completed over the 
wekend, and full production at 
the new 177-acre assembly plant 
on Route 17 is scheduled to begin 
officially on Tuesday with a loss 
of only 16 hours production time, 
time.

The last car will come off the 
assembly line of the 25-year old 
Edgewater plant in southeast 
Bergen County about 10 a.m. Fri
day and shortly thereafter a con
voy of 25 moving vans will start 
transferring supplies and equip
ment.

Shortly after 9 am. Tuesday 
the flrst official car wll roll off 
the assembly line at the new 1.9 
million square foot plant, with all 
of th# company’s 2.900 employees 
but 10 who are scheduled to retire 
this summer on hand at the Mah
wah plant.

Capacity Of 1,080 Cars'
While designed for two-shift 

operations with a productive ca
pacity of 1,080 cars and trucks in 
16 production hours, Mahwah will 
start with one shift with trucks 
and automobiles coming off sepa-

I Health and zoning violation Thruway bridge crossing. Though 
1 complaints made by residents ■ the 48-inch culvert, she said, had 

In renlv to reheated nrotests n<,ar the Bockar Lake summer been drained, stagnart water stjll , .. ..
of Mayor John C Petrone and bungalow colony were presented rCmamed in the area surround-^8^^ 1̂^^* 
the SufTern Village Board of h> Ramapo Town Supervisor Ed- mg her home whtch. she said, was 
Trustees regarding conditions win A Walla^ dunnK a r('Kular a breeding place for mosquitoes 
along the Thruway. a letter from of ,ha board here Mon- and wild dufcks.
Michael H. Prcndergast. state di- da' af!ornoon Thruway contractors and engi

actual yield from the hamlet will roctor 0f public safety, has been. The board requested the inspec- neors and the firm of Parsons, 
bo about 510,000." I rpceived. The communication was Uon of the property by Dr. Brinekerhoff. Hall and McDonald

and stock storage areas witA.nnp- 
Jtrived.duction materials as they

Meanwhile, managers who re- 
mainA behind at Edgewater con
tinued to direct the average daily 
output of 700 cats and trucks. A 
special transfer committee nailed 
dow n final details of the big mov
ing job.

Louis W. Holloway of Ridge
field Park, the plant's traflic man
ager; w'as assigned full-time as 
transfer committee chairman. 
Other members represented pro
duction, engineering, industrial 
relations, and financial organiza
tions concerned with the move.

On March 17, 1955, the commit
tee Issued the first of a series, of
instructions* which outlined the 
moving timetable, and divided the 
huge task among’ all departments 
of the plant.

The major part of the move is 
being handled by the plant s own

(Continued on Page Two)

*■■■■ _______ __ communication m
Prior to and during part of [ ^ad at the meeting of the board George J. Veith. town health offi- WJ11 be consulted by the board 

1954 (the memorandum states) | Monday night. cor. and John E. DeBaun. build- ‘n an effort to alleviate existing
The public safety director’ lnK and zoning inspector, and di- conditions, said Mr. Wallace.the water supply and sewer sys

tems were operated by the Tuxedo | „ ‘‘.p ,hm1 he haHVesinestmt John reeled the two officials to report! Robert N. Goodman of Kamell 8 Johnson, superintendent ^ pub- any existing violations to the dis-, StreeL Eckerson Heights, acting
subsidiary of the Tuxedo Park ]jc works to issj(,n a mrmix.r 0f trict attorney's office with regard on behalf of 15 home owners in
Association, Inc. a stock corpora- ^ ™ ^ inrost"^!™ of Prosecution. ' ) 'hat area, presented a general
tion. Part of the water facilities ,u. „--------- , -------------------- Mr Wallacc produced "a docu- «>mplaint concerning "flood con-.j . 1Q-, , the danger of falling rocks along —- a . . ,
Z Z p 10 ' - ™ S^ Wayne Avenue and plans for men. from District Attorney John d',lon* whlch hav* necessitated 
of Tuxedo Park for 516o.OOO and landsrapinR thp roadway rmbank. F -Skahen which stated that he ,h" evacuation of garages and 

ment in the village Previous ISkahenl would prosecute any roilan. following recent slQrms, 
protests of the village gpveming' violations, following advisement I •,r Goodman said despite 12-inch(Continued on Page Two)

Special Bargains To Be 
Offered Next Week At 
'Opportunity Days'

body had been addressed directly Later, the Supervisor remarked: dra‘ns \n the KarneU Street area, 
to Governor Avorell Harrlman that complaints of violations for1* T^nt rauwtonn inundated ga-

A letter from Raymond M ,hl' reasons du''|ng Pos' rouiot^d w^tZdrt'i^.T of srtH?
Fisher,' executive assistant of the years had hern received from . f&L petitioned the
State Department of Public "carby residents of the lake If petitioned the

1>> panmem oi t uouc board to taMthe necessary steps
W orks, who has been assigned to «>“>">• j u ' to correct thelfcondition.
(he problem by, the department j Another letter was read by the e ,
supenntpndent. requested a Wft- chairman concerning the over-1 ',r "allace' on advice from

Suffern's semi-annual "Oppor
tunity Days" sales under the 
sponsorship Of the Chamber of 
Commerce will be held
on Thursday. Friday antf Satur- [ order to prepare suggestions to stagnant watpr and inadequate

n*«t week: jpg with village authorities in flow of cesspools, accumulation of !”an! s.*'d
aitf SatUr- l >■ tr. r., w..rmr.ei.r,T,r t., ctafnanr U'afi.r • nS inaanni.aln r Had "111 111

day. July 21. 22 and 23.
Participating merchants will 

fly the event's characteristic ban
ners iq their store windows to 
welcome shti^pers to the special 
values offered in the village’s 
own bargain fair.

be'made to Nelson W W'ells, di-1 drainage facilities on the Old Ny
rectqr of the department'^ land- ack Turnpike near the Thruway

Thi

Rnmnpo Valley is fortu-
• to have as its new indus

trial neighbor u firm as out- 
standing in it* field os Ford is 
in the automotive world.

Ford lias brought a new look 
not only to the assembly line, 
but to the important relation
ship between industry and the 
commnnUy in which industry 
lives and works.

(f We are confident that Ford 
will prove to be a good citizen 
and a good neighbor to nil the 
communities in thiti Rnmnpo 
Valley area which It picked as 
its new homo, and that the 
company will find a friendly 
welcome here when It begins 
regular production next week.

11 On Intick Pogai
Claulfied Ads .......
Church News ....
HlUbum -...............
Letters ........
Obituary .... .v-..... .
Photo Quit ............
Ramapo Gardener .

Rambling*

The rain storm Isst Wcdnes. 
day night brought to a head file 
condition of the road at the Thru- 
way Underpass At the access road 
trom.Route 17 in Tuxedo to tfy' 
East Village and the Grove sec.’ 
Hon In Tuxedo. This road has 
ben tn s deplorable state for 
more than a year and at times 
has been almost Impassable. After 
the storm Wednesday night the 
residents on the east side of the 
Thrlnvay wore literally marooned 
unlit a bulldozer was brought In 
to make a path through' the mud 
which In some spots was three 
feel deep.

On Friday morning Louli F. 
Hall, suiiervlsor. Michael Cried, 

.councilman, Garfield Jones, high
way superintendent, end a group 
of citizens representing the East 
Village and the Tuxedo Park As 
soda tion, composed of Ray Ba 
rone, Mrs. Andrew Upplcllo, John 
Wargo and Robert LaBurt, met 
with Charles MacDonald, project 
engineer. Erik Mdlhedc,. his as- 
•isfant, and John Meara repr% 
aentlng the State Department of 
Public Works from thA Pough
keepsie office at the Tuxedo office 
of Clarke and ilapuano, Thrijway 
engineers.

After a complete review of the 
caae Mr. Meara aald he would 
present Iho-Ugihlcm at hcadquar- 
ters and assured the nvmmtttee 
that b* was sure that favorable 
action would be Uken to remedy 
the situation In the near future.

Things Are Humming Under This Rooftop
—e------- 4-- —-

the lower level 
garages in accordance to direc- 

f; tion? of the i owners. Mr. Good- 
scaping div ision I crossing. The letter, written bv ms" deoied the statement. The

With an expression'o£ satlsfac- Mrs. F.lsiq Bernard, stated that!1”3™ •)r!or ,0 closm§
tion that a solution of the diffi- Thruway Construction engineers complaint hearing, stated 
cutty is approaching, the board had failed to solve drainage prob- , ? ''au d arrange a conference 
approved a meeting. i lems caused by a culvert at the of bu,ldin* representatives. h<"™'

i owners and town Officials to rem
edy the situation.

Meanwhile, said Town Road Su- 
parint'endent John Dodd, an in
spection of the road will be con
ducted when road surfacing tn 
that vicinity will bo undertaken 
within the next few weeks.

Th» following agenda was com
pleted during the meeting: (1) 
Repairs to chimney incinerator 
completed (2) New construction 
on the chimney will begin within 
next few days. (3) Repairs to 
incinerator traxeavator held up 
pending arrival of required parts.

Master-minding the physical 
move is a special 36-man task 
force headed by Louis W. Hollo
way of Ridgefield Park, N. J., 
who for the last 10 years has been 
traffic manager at the Edff.sater

With one team working at 
Mahwah and the other at Edge- 
water, they have spent 20 weeks 
coordinating timetables and mov
ing instructions from initial plan
ning which started well over a 
year ago.

To complete the transfer cf 
assembly facilities, some 100 
trucks and between 250 a'.J 300 
rail-car loads of tools, promiction 
materials and office equipment 
will have to be cleaned, labeled, 
loaded, hauled and put into their 
designated place in the new plant

I'll eliminate unnecessary move
ment of part* and other stock, 
Ford's Dearborn manufacturing 
headquarter* already has made 
some shipments lo Mahwah, leav
ing a minimum supply for trans
fer from Edgewater.

Becau^ some of the heavy 
equipment will not go through 
railroad tunnels, some -of the 
train convoy* will be routed lo 
Weehawken and Croxton (North 
Bergen) and then up the Erie 
line to Mahwah. _T

To Use Routes 4 and 17 
The moving van* will um

Routes 4 and 17, apd plans call 
to move out as soonfor the vans 

as they are loaded.

(Continued on Page Eight)

Calendar Of 
Coming Events

(Continued on Page Eight)

Eight Injured In 
Head-On Crash In 
Sloatsburg Sunday

felght people were injured when 
two New Jersey cars were in’ 
voiced in a head-on crash tn
Eagle Valley (hiring the thunder- 

ijr afternoon. Ac-

Thlt unusual rooftop view ol the new Ford assembly plant In 
Mahwah show* big smh little stocks loratod over the passenger 

M t sref I* the huge plant, Trnaefnr operations Iront

-

the Edgewater plant to Mahwah are now In rail swing, and will
due trialbe completed over the weekend In the largeat Indu 

Operation every nttemptqd on the Eastern seaboard.

___________________________

storm SundaiHp 
cording lo Police Chief William 
F. Conklin, a 1949 Ford, driven 
by James I. Meade of Butler, 
N. J., and with one passenger, 
came around the comer on the 
wrong side of the road and 
struck another egr, a 19M Chev
rolet, driven by George H. 
Thompion of East Paterson, who 
With five passengers, all of East 
l>aterson, was going to Green
wood Lake.

The Injured were taken to the 
Good Samaritan Hospital by the 
Sloatsburg Ambulance, and were 
released after after treatment by 
Dr. Lester Lando of Spring Val
ley.

Members of the Sloatsburg Am
bulance Corps responding to the 
call were Walter Fisher, Paul 
Mueller. Joseph Mlcle and W. J.

Friday, duty IS
Food sale, Tuxedo WS.Ca, 

12:30 pm.
Monday, July 18 

Meeting, Ramapo Chapter 
American Red Cross. Suffern Wo
man's Club, * pm’

Tuesday, July It ( 
Public ricauert card party, 

Camp WDItams Social Service 
Club, at Camp, 13:30 pm 

Ttwirsday, July tl 
Meeting, Ladles Aid of Laden- 

town Methodist Church, at 
church, 8 pm

'Guid#' Presented To 
Suffern Board Mon.

Copies of the 1965 Guide to 
Rockland County were pre
sented to Msyor John C. P»- 
trone snd members of tbs Suf-
fem Village Board of Trasteea, 

> 'VsLurrby one of the Ramato 
Indcpcndcnt staff at the meet
ing of the board Monday night. 
,The mayor and trustees ex

pressed their interest tn the 
first comprehensive handbook 
no the county to be published 
In many years.

Copies of the 1906 Guide to 
Rockland County can h#u>ur- 
chased at 
bookth
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Opening For Business On Tuesday Morning

The mSn entrance to the administration building at the Ford 
Motor Company plant in Mahwah, which will swing Into pro- 
duction-JTuesday following completion of the moe from Edge-

water. Transfer of equipment and personnel from the old plant 
utarted yesterday afternoon and Hill continue around the clock 
over the weekend.

50 Years Growth Marked By 
Ford1 At Mahwah, NJ. Plant

The Jfcrd Motor Company 
marks fifty years Qt Industrial 
growth in-the New York-New Jer
sey area this year byopenlng-its 
largest and newest automobile 
and truclTassembly plant in this 
Township?^

The n<35 plant takes its place 
in the Fowl chain of installations 
to form a solid link in New Jer
sey’s industrial strength.

Ford Installations in ttie New 
Jersey-Now York area—Mercury 
Division *fcembly plant in Edison 
Township^ (Middlesex County), 
the Jersey City Export Opera
tions, theNew York Area Parts 
Depot atj Teterboro, and the 
Mahwah -Tdgewater operation— 
provide jpiployment to almost 
6,000 people and solidify Ford's 
position In the area.

It was-oAugust 20, 1905 when 
the late IJfnry Ford, with an eye 
to the N«w York Metropolitan 
area as potential automobile 
market Und future marketing 
center, established his first sales 
and servfg branch in New York 
City at 1723 Broadway.

Soon Jfter Mr. Ford set up 
shop in New York, some of the 
compaT.j'i earliest models were 
rolling onTthe cobbled streets of 
New York. The Model "N's", 
“R's", "FJ’ and ''S's", all fore
runners of the most famous of 
them all—the cantankerous and 
explosive^Jiodel “T’—were sold 
and serviced at the company’s 
first braqfjh. These cars, sport
ing gleanMng brass oil lamps and 
shiny leather upholstery, were the 
ones thaCfcvoked jeers of "Gel a 
horse" oi~"Get out and get un
der."

It waSJirough these clattering 
and wheeling four-cylinder cars 
that Fo3 introduced itself to 
the "New York-New Jersey area ip 
1903-190^-and the New York-

New Jersey area was introduced 
to Ford.

By 1910 the Model "T" had tak
en hold, Ford production had 
reached 100 cars a day, and the 
New York market had increased 
in importance. The Ford Times 
noted on April 15 of that year 
that Ford broke automobile sales 
records in the State of New York 
for the week ending April 9 by 
new registrations of 104 cars. The 
next most popular car was Buick, 
with 81 registrations, and the list 
included 112 different makes of 
cars.

In 1912 branch automobile as
sembly operation! were started 
in a three-story manufacturing 
plant at Jackson Avenue and 
Honeywell Street in Long Island 
City, N. Y. The plant produced 
12 cars a day. It was expanded 
to eight floors in 1914 and began 
turning out 60 cars a day. Some 
500 men were employed Two 
years later an eight-story addi 
tion permitted assembly of 350 
cars per day.

Meanwhile, the company’s New 
York office was moved to larger 
quarters at 1710 Broadway and 
sales outlets were established in 
Newark, Brooklyn, the Bronx and 
Yonkers. Ford’s first sales agency 
in New York City had been the 
John Wanamaker sales operations 
in the city, but outside ^’ew York 
several dealerships were estab
lished. i

Ford automobile production in 
the New York-New Jersey area 
headed into high gear in 1918 on 
completion of a , five-buildir^ 
plant in Kearny,' N. J. The plant 
was actually planned for con
struction of Eagle boats in World 
War I but helped the late Henry 
Ford fulfill his dream of putting 
America on wheels in the 1918- 
29 period. It employed some 8,000

Tuxedo Water Rates
(Continued from Page One)

the sewer system for 532,000. 
Funds for the .purchase were 
raised by a bond issue of about 
*203,000 maturing over a period 
of 25 years.

Comparison Of Rates

The memorandum points out 
that the old water company lost 
money in 10 out of 11 years prior 
to 1951 at the rate of 11 cents 
per 1,000 gallons, but, when the 
rate was raised to 20 cents, re
ported a profit of *9,131 on a 
gross of $36,178.71. Nevertheless, 
the memorandum continues, the 
new base rate is 65 cents per 
1,000, more than 300 percent 
higher, to users inside the park 
and 75 cents, nearly 400 percent 
higher, to customers in the ham
let.

A chart in the memorandum 
compares the base rates per 1,000 
gallons of 65 cents in the incor
porated village of Tuxedo Park 
and 75 cents in the hamlet with 
those’ in nearby villages: Suflern. 
43 cents; Sloatsburg, 55 cents; 
Hohokus, N. J. and Nyack, 41 
cents.

The Tuxedo Village Associa 
will distribute printed copiq^of 
the memorandum to residi

ITpassenger car body construc
tion department will build the 
last body approximately 26 hours 
before that body is scheduled to 
come off the final assembly line 
as part of the plant’s last Ford. 
When the final job is out of 
the Edgewater welding “bucks," 
body building teams immediately 
will begin cleaning and packing 
their tools.

Electricians will step in to dis
connect the high voltage welding 
guns, and prepare them for ship
ment to Mahwah. Then mill
wrights will place skids under 
the 15-ton welding bucks and 
move them, aboard special heavy- 
duty trailers for the haul to Mah
wah. ________

Use the Classified Want Ads.

Ford Planning

| NEW!
2 EXCITING!

■ DIFFERENT
Fabulous

2 DARLINGTON LAKES 
■ COUNTRY CLUB

••ariaf • Swimming - Fishing - Picnicking

Special Mid-Season Family Introductory RateiSSO.OO 
Moctive July IStfc. limited Number of

Gt Your Application In Note

— Tee May leepeet The Cl.k 10 A.M. te I P.M. Belly

DARLINGTON LAKES COUNTRY CLUB,
i Ik. '

e* ■ *

A ranee. Mekwek. N. J.. 1 mile wed ef Beeney.

(Continued from Page One) 
employees, although some con
tractors will be called in to un
couple complicated electjcical 
equipment and hook it up at Mah
wah, or to snake out the heaviest 
machinery and truck it to the 
new plant. 1

Thus, though cars and trucks 
will not be built for two days, 
the plant’s employees face no lay- 
offSj 'in fact, most of them will 
receive overtime pay for the 

| weekend.
A Ford assembly plant actually 

operates as one big, integrated 
machine. Each department feeds 
completed sub-assembliqs to the 
next unit in the system, until all 
components come together at the 
right time' on the final assembly 
line.

This means that at Edgewater

Charter No. sate 
Ruterve District No. 2 

REPORT OF CONDITION OF

THE SUFFERN NATIONAL 
BANK AND TRUST CO.

of Suffern in the Stats of Ntw York, 
at the close of business on June 30, 

published In response to call 
by Comptroller of the Curroncy, 

Section &2T1, U. S. Revised 
Statutes. /-

ASSETS
1. Cash, balances with

other banks, includ- 
inK reserve balance, 
and cash Items In 
process of collection $1,711,608.74

2. United States Govern
ment obligations, di 
re^t and guaranteed 5.422.870.99

3. Obligations of States
and political subdi
visions ----- !------- --------

5. Corporate stocks (In-
eluding $30,000.00 
stock of Federal Re
serve bank) ____ ___ 30.000.00

6. Loans and discounts

. 415.510.68

i i I u d1 i
$3,382.47 -overdrafts) 6.510.560.05 

Bank premises owned 
$88,423.53, furniture 
and fixtures $26,228.47 114,652.00 

tieal estate owned 
o’! her than bank
premises   ....... .....—- 19.850 00

Other assets________ 4.233.50

men at one time and turned out 
some 900 cars and trucks a day 
at peak production.
■In 1928 tlx- Model T’ ,;gave 
way Co the more modem ’Model
A", after J5,000,000 of the "Liz

zies" had been produced. Th* 
Kearny plant, similarly, made 
way for more modem facilities. 
Edgewater started production In 
November, 1930, and in its second 
year produced a record 725 units 
in one eight-hour shift. In 1936 
It turned out • record production 
of nearly 110,000 cars and trucks.

The highest production record 
In Edgewater's quarter of a cen
tury was established In 1954 when

Continued on Page Three)

MONEY
WHIN YOU 
WANT IT!

•as to *500
UT TO M MONtHS TO »ae*T

! SIGNATURE • AUTO 
FURNITURE or NOTE LOANS

UPSTATE
ISAM COMPANY, INC. 

IlS.lreadwwy-Rm.T-fqetTy ltd(. 
NYACK • • • Phrarai 7-lf

L2. TOTAL ASSETS—SU.228,783 96

LIABILITIES _
13. > Demand deposits of

individuals, partner
ships, and corpora
tions  ..........................$i

14. Time depoultji of indi
viduals. partnerships, 
and corporations ___’

15. Deposits of United
States Government 
(Including postal 
savings) ----------

16. Deposits of States and
political subdlvifclons 

18. Other deposits (certi
fied and cashier's
checks, etc.) ..........
TOTAL DEPOSITS 

$12,761,000.85 
10. Bills payable, redis

counts. and other 
liabilities for bor
rowed money ---------

.066.336.18 

.059,592.07

122,270.43

409,110.57

24.
_$12.941.000.$5

CAPITAL ACCOUNTS 
25. Capital Stock:

(c) Common stock, 
total par.

$500,000.00 500.000.00
24. Surplus---------------------- 600.000.00
17. Undivided profits ..... .. 267.716.11

29.

TOTAL LIABILI
TIES AND CAPI
TAL ACCOUNTS $14,226,715.96

35 Football Fields 
Could Fit In Ford 
Plant Area Here

Ford’s new Mahwah asaemMy 
plant Is described by the com
pany’s engineers as a single, In
tegrated machine. But the si*- 
of the “machine" needed to as
semble today’s cars and trucks 
Is so great thtft it covers an 
area larger than 35 football 
fields.

The one-story bulWing 2,115 
feet long and 790 feet wide pro
vides 1,714,050 square feet of 
manufacturing space, including 
approximately 222,700 square feet 
for railroad and truck unloading 
docks and a 10.800 square foot 
quality control laboratory. Front
ing the plant structure Is a two- 
story administration blulding 301 
feet long by 58 feet wide, con
taining office space for the plant’s 
management organization.

Approximately 12/000 tons of 
structural steel were needed for 
the plant’s framewbrk. Its floor 
contains 42,000 cubic yards of 
concrete, and his 900 tons of 
ground Iron in its surface to help 
it resist wear.

Engines, ixxiiet, frarrxe, wheels, 
and other car and truck com
ponents will be bulk up and 
brought together on a network 
of conveyors that would be more 
than 11 miles long, If stretched 
out in a eontinous line.

Four major separate and dis
tinct operations will be handled 
wiftiln the plant. The passenger 
car production aystem, occupying 
more than 1,030,000 square feet 
of floor space, will be spread over 
three-fifths of the assembly build
ing. This system will be capable 
of producing 800 units per day 
on a two-shift, 16-hour basis.

The commercial, or truck, pro
duction system will occupy about 
398.000 square feet and will have

a production capacity of 880 units 
per day on a 'two-shift, 16-hour 
basis Production facilities will 
accommodate all sizes and types 
.of Ford commercial vehicle*, and 
several new types will also be 
added.

Export boxing and shipping op
erations’ will be conducted at the 
plant in an area of 93,000 square 
feet, utilizing modern handling 
facilities and equipment.

The fourth tectlon of the plant, 
measuring 145,000 square feet, 
will be turned over to nc* car and 
truck preparation where all final 
Inspection checks are made prior 
to delivery of each unit to a spa 
cious convoy yard for rail to truck

The sewage tllsjibsal plant At 
each Service Area on the New 
York State Thruway is capable 
of serving a community of 1,000 

i persons.

For
DAILY and SUNDAY 

NEWSPAPER 
Delivery to Year Home 

or Place of Bcsleeu 

PHONE
SUFFERN 5-?802

SUIURBAN NEWS SERVICE 
B. WALLINS, Fray »

Announcement

Peter H. Butler
ARCHITECT

of 37 Park Avenue, Suffern, N. Y.

Is Removing His Office to 

101 Lafayette Ave. Suffern 5 - 2307

CIRCLE TIRE Has

ARMSTRONG
Tubeless

Tires
# Puncture Protected

Is Stock 
Used liras - All Sizes 

Time Payments ■ No Moray Down

OWW

^ - (

TIRE CO.
Fodnq EHqpC last Borad Depet 
47 CkesteaT St. ^effere S - 1

MEMORANDA 
St. AsRetn pledged or ae- 

nUmed to ffecure lla- 
blllttee and for other
purpoeea -------- ----4 994.258.12

II. (a) Loans a* ahown 
above are after de
duction of reeervee

f> of.................. .................. 1$,116.62
(b)Becurltlea aa 
ahown above are af
ter deduction of re-
aervea of--------------- 1.185.54

I. MARCUS L. HTKWAUT, Vice 
Prealdent of the above-named bank, 
do aolemnly awear that the above 
alatement la true to the beet of my 
knowledire and ballef.

MARCUR L. RTRWART.
at Vice Prealdent

Correct-Mtteet:
JA8. VAN BROWN.
ELMER A THOMSON.
JAMES A. COLUMN AW.

Director!
STATE Of NEW YORK.
COUNTY or KOOKUhNL), aa:

Sworn to and aubeciibed before me 
thU Ith day of Julr 1955. and 1 
hereby certify that I,am not an offl 
car or dlreetor

PROMPT 
TV SERVICE

on oil moku*
• Hi II • Record players
• Radios • Auto radios
• Tape recorders

Herbert A. Stevenat
Sloatsburg 3 • 2604

"SanriM b my nnty knslum"

Car p 
Washing

wM
Choldun Car Washer

HOP'S SERVICE 
CENTER

1-24 PrankDn Turnpike 
MAHWAH. N J.

CAMPBELL & 
WALKER

It LAFAYETTE AVENUE 
SUFFERN I-02W

Driving School
Auto Driving School

• Dual Control Cars
• Private Instruction
• House to House Service

Lie. by State of N. Y.
Marchant

Auto Driving School
11 Sherman St. Spring Valley 

Tel. SP. 6-1884-J 
7.1, nti.r 4:30 P.M.

• RENT
• BUY

• SELL
Through This

Shopper's Guide 
Phone Suffern 

5 - 0029
AUTHORIZED DEALER FOR

• Frig Idol re # Admiral
• Motorola • Emerson
• RCA # American Kitchen

e Outdoor Furniture

TV Service, 
Repair

SUFFERN RUG & 
FURNITURE CO.

2t lotrwtta Ave. Safari I-MM

NOW

Direct Moving 
Service

Tf AH
48 States and Canada
• Pocking _ • Moving _
• Crating ~ • Storage

GEORGE ERNST JR.
INC.

7-11
N.r.

A fears far

UNITED VAN UNIS
Dey or Nlyfel

PImm Suffern I - 0211—2244

FOR SPACE 
IN THIS GUIDE 

1 Phone

54029

AWNINGS
# VENETIAN BLINDS

# WINDOW SHADES
# ALUMINUM AWNINGS

NORMAN W. DEAN
I WAYNE AVENUE 

SUFFERN. N. T. 
SUFFERN I-INI

Stunptif

501
aa At coster

1

Xlra-Nlileage
NEWJREADS
goodAear

5 TwrjRt ffin enwm tnpj)
quality nscrta^lol aee^B,
|n new 1

If —w Deedynar Wna
A Applied by faotoryf 

* Gxpefts veliieJLWfSl

Daleley
TIRE SERVICE
Route St. Mousey, N. Y.

Ora Day Sarvlea Daw 
la Oir On Flair

• Economical

• Dependable
Sum# Day Service

SUFFERN CLEANERS 

and DYERS
6 Lafaysrra 
Safari » -J

Ara.
Ml*

EVINRUDE
OUTBOARD MOTORS

GMC Trucks
Salts • Service - Parts

HOPS SERVICE
CENTER

Mahwab, N. J.

BEAR 
WHEEL 

ALIGNMENT

HOP'S SERVICE 
CENTER

Fraakihi Taraylka 
Mahwah, N. J.

Crag mar* 1-35*1

tim* wall knows
• GRUMIACHER
• N OREM A
• ART-TONE

Campbell & Walker
St Lafayatta Ara. Safari F-tStk

LW. HARRIS SONS
♦GUARANTEED

WORK CLOTHES
CHINO

Work Pants
Gray oed Tea 

Rag. 53.98 
Sailor

now SJ.SB 

All Sint
Law. Law Frkaa aa 
SHIRTS • JACKETS 

Ta Match
• . A Naw Pob FRlof^lk 

Satbfad with Waar - Gaaraatra

LW. HARRIS SONS
DEFARTMENT STORE 

18 Lafayatta Ara.. Satan

| AWfmxr erewnfMV fnatTl
VaMey

PRINTING
Company, Ira.

Ornamental Iron Work
e Irak Railings and CotuauM • 
e Poet Lamps and Posts 
O Fireplace Sots 
0 Outdoor Fireplace GriRs „„ 

and Accessories

Ulrichs Bros.
AA T■ iimailfcm*l* tTwRlNIIII ItUVipillWg MVOTIWOH

Cragmere B-3B5S 
------------i.------------------- -

Buy - Sell - Loan 7 Trade
INEXKNSIVILY, THROUGH THIS
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Occupation At Mahwah Nike fifty Ycafs Growfli 
Site To Be In Near Future

Thr— .
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^ ifrOH MMrtitoh
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Uircraft BriMdo In the -very ,,on . Koctfa rv|wn
- - — - 3.- - of tV (nant aMdc

futurr." acrofdmc to Major tValrol Has Ik***' 
William Kenney of Fort ^tt’ads Tin- ground ronC 
worth, who is in charge of per- consists of 
sonnet at such sites in New York | components, 
and New Jersey. Now- nearing radars, 
completion, the site must be plotting hoards

far
mayor -narked. Vctwalty 
three ,-oaded froen Kdl*--

iomatic ; a

Unis gumr n 
■muff! tmw agsi 
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trmally turned over to the Army launching racks, and power gew- 
forC a date for occupation may . eralors. 
be set. i One of the three radars is **
Located tltroughout the United , acquisition or search radar whirt«« 

States kg'an ipner ring of de-| detect* t hr approach of distant, 
tense for industrial, highly pop- aircraft The second is a track-j 
ulatod. and strategic areas. Nike; ing radar which picks up and I 
I named after the goddess *»f vie- tracks The target as n appnoach- 
tory of Greek mythology) is the e> and feeds informaiion regard- 
end product of len years of guid- mg its location and movement 
ed missile research, development into the computer The lbird, 
and engineering It is the Army's radar tracks the missile throupb- 
Vrst supersonic anti-aircraft guid- out its flighi and reports its 
ed misale designed to follow and movement to the computer Oh 
destroy the enemy target regard- the basis of this data, dinecrions 
less of the evasive action. are sent to the missile telling it

It is the first guided missile where to go t(Thu the target, 
system to defend American cities According 10 mtormation ne- 
agalnst aerial attack. It can leased by the Army, a Nike guid- 
out-maneuver bombers, fighters ed missile installation constitutes 
or transport planes, and can oper- no danger to the area nor to tke 
ate regardless of weather condi personnel of the unit itself The 
tions and visibility. It is also mo- warhead is constructed to ex- 
f le. and. if necessary, can be PkxJo only in flight, as it has a 
transported by air All units of self-destructive feature so that it 
the Nike system other than the will not crash and explode Saie- 
launching racks are house in ty precautions are taken for 
specially designed all - weather storage of exploeuiks and volatile 
van-type trailers j fuels, and trained fire-fighting

System Mobile "T* *’ ^ Si,r
___ ... , . . Training of all Nike guidedConstructed emplacements in- ronslsls ^

eluding underground launchers tnitu, ,r.min(. ,t Fro*
are utilized, but the system itself Bllss Tcxas on-the-job irauung
ts tnobile. _ \vhUe the land re- „ operational missile sites, uni

'•* si'° >>4*»"Wrativety rigid Nike ‘guTded"'missii^",re .........
Only the absolute land interests ^ from thPir 
netxssary to emplace, operate and rX(x.[>, in rvrnt of pn ,n^J 
aluster the weapon system each battery is jnven annual] pr*c~~ 
aqd toaflord safety protection is ,lrPS „ ^rm^mK-ke ranees 
aaquired. located oLm-where in. the United

■Each battery requires from 40 states, 
to 50 aeres, approximately six 
eight acres for the control \rea 
and;thc remainder for the laurteb- 

area Among the specialized 
raquiremenls is ihe need for un
obstructed line of sight' between 
hqth greas.

Essentially, flic Nike system 
consists of two paHs: an expend
able missile and ground-based
launching and control equipment I Revolutionary War u.-iory 
It is a liquid-fueled supersonic General "Mad Anthony \V. 
antirairrraft missile, approxi there with a two-day fair t 
mately BO feet long and about t row and Saturday

foot in diameter, with two The event will feature exhibit.-

CURTS &K DISCOUNTS
Bf LOW MFGCOST
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M&ntey Girl On Tour 
WHh Governor's Party

HUdegard May Blanken, 
liar at Mr. and Mrs. Klaas 

of "The Wheelbarrow 
Flower Shop" in Monsey, is a 
member of Governor Harriman's 
party on his tour of Ixintion, 
Paris, Rome and Tel Aviv.

Mus Blanken. a graduate of 
Suffern High School and Cornell 
University, is confidential secre
tary tff Governor Harriman at 
his N'Sr York office. She also 
worke£ for him In his office in 

wrote House when he wasthe
advisor to President Truman. Be
fore that she was in the E. C. A 
office in Paris.

35 Altar Boys Of 
Sacred Heart Have 
Annual Outing

The altar boys of Sacred Heart 
Church had their annual outing 
at Palisadqp Park last Tuesday. 
Those attending were John Pro- 
caccio, John Dee, John fcaren,
Janies Ross, Joseph McClintoek, 

rd IS

Mr. and. Mrs. Richard Morrill 
and their swn. Andrew, former 
residents of New York, have 
moved to a house in Ladentown.

Miss Barbara Chamberlain,

Robin Jowalsas, Richard Magur- 
no, Anthony Antonelli, Fred 
Smylla and Philip Unruh.

Also. Thomas Phillips. Mark 
Cbughlin. James Brennan. John 
Ross, Timothy Mullane, Michael 
Gaeta, Clifford Smith, Robert 
Manning. James Searle and Jo
seph Codispoti.

Also, John Manning, Anthony 
Ramsey, Peter Brennan, William 
McTaggart, David Ballard. Mi
chael Soha, Stanley Frankoski,ss _

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Law-| IJprold Childers, Brian Winter*

Local Artists Give 
Paintirtgs To Sell 
At School Auction
• Three original paintings by 
local artists have already been 
received as contributions for the
auction sale to be given by the 

> of’Sacred Heart

e Chambei 
tioning at

berlain of Tallman, is.

W« will b«

CLOSED
THE ENTIRE MONTH OF

JULY
ItfaKk for oar tpodol
AUGUST SALE 

Tremeodous Reductions

B. Ressler, Furs
50 5a Main St. 

Spring VaRey 

(Sp. 4 - 2881)

iqA Joseph Coughlin.
'Also, William Caren, Michael 

Flanagan. William Collins. James 
Dooley and Thomas Coughlin.

Shirley Wanamaker 
Becomes Bride Of 
Donald H. Stevens

Sacred Heart Alumni 
Have Annual Breakfast

Fifty-five members of the Sa-

The marriage of Miss Shirley 
Wanamaker, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles H. Wanamaker of 
Highview Avenue, Tallman, and

cred Heart Alumni Association I Donald H. Stevep, son of Mr. and
Steiand 35 new graduates met June , Mrs. Timothy Stevens of Monsey, 

26 for the 43rd annual comoJunion took place Saturday afternoon at 
breakfast and election of officers, j C h r i s t Evangelical Lutheran 
The Rev. Albert Poll of Tagaste | Church in Airmont. The Rev.

I Seminary' was guest speaker. j Howard E. Funk performed the 
| New officers elected were Mrs.! ceremony. A reception for 150 
James Ferguson, president;. Jos- guests followed at the Tallman 

leph Dempsey, vice-president; Pet- Fire House
er Callaghan, treasurer, and Miss 
Mary W. Callaghap, secretary,

Parents Club 
School on August 13. The affair, 
which will take place in the 
school yard, will start at 10 a m., 
and e^R*y hour on the hour 
througnlut the day. there will be 
a drawing for door prizes.

Edgar Salmon, Mrs. Joseph St. 
Lawrence and Mrs. Thomas Daf- 
Tron, acting as co-chairmen, will 
be assisted by Thomas Quinlan 
James Springstead. Joseph 
Collins. James Corbet, John Fitz
gerald. John Gleassey, Richard 
McCormick, William S o v a k. 
Thomas Valatto, Robert Williams 
and Walter Winters.

Cooperating on the committee 
responsible for collection of ar
ticles within their local areas are 
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Salmon and 
Richard Meres In Airmont; Ed
ward Ramsey for Suffern; Mr. 
and Mrs. James Springstead for 
Sloatsburg; Joseph Duffy for Hill- 
burn: Mrs. Jean Szermer fog. 
Tallman; Mr. and Mrs. James

Susan Mari Dalaiandfo 
J >(r. and Mrs. Attilitl J. Dale- 
llndrdro of Mountain Road, Tux
edo. announce the birth of a 
daughter. Susan Mari, bom July 
2 in the Tuxedo Hospital.

Mias Florrnee Ford and her 
sister. Margaret, Miss Olive 
Scales and Mrs. Norman McIn
tyre and her children. John and 
Sally, will leave Saturday for a 
week's vacation In Ogunquit, Me.

Mark Stirling Johnion
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Johnson of 

Suffern have announced the birth 
of a son, Mark Stirling, horn June 
20 at the Good Samaritan Hos
pital.

Corbet for Ramapo Hills; Mm.
aw

Lassie and Nancy Taylor, 
daughters of Mr. and Mrs. R. D. 
Taylor of Haveretraw Road, 
spent the past week visiting their 
grandmother. Mrs. C. W. Taylor, 
In Duluth. Minn.

Marian Antonucci, 
Michael Zavorski 
Plan Fall Wedding

Thomas Daflfron for Haverstra’
Road area, and Mrs George Soha 
for Mahwah. , .

Others who have accepted spe-1 employed with the N 
cial assignments are Mrs. Andrew ephone Company, 
de Boer. Mrs. John Friedman and afended Ramsey High School.

Mr. and Mrs. Luciana Anto
nucci of Ward Street. Suffern, an
nounce the engagement of their 
daughter. Marian, to Michael Za- 
voski, son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph | 
Zavoski of Church Street, Mah
wah.

Miss Antonucci graduated from 
Suffern High School and is now 

York Tel- 
. Zavoski

Mrs. James J. Fava of Suffern 
Park was hostess at a tea last 
week given in honor of her son's 
fiancee, Miss Emily Dadinos of 
New York. The wedding of Mr 
Fava and Miss Dadinos is planned 
for the tall.

Miss Barbara Gustafson, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Algol Gus
tafson of Tallman, Is spending the 
summer at the American Legion 
Camp at Btoomingburg, N. Y.. 
where she is acting as swimming 
instructor.

The speeding automobile is all 
right in its place, but highways 
don't seem to be the proper place.

Robert Frazer'Black 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert F. Black 

of Eagle Valley Road, Sloatsburg. 
have anounced the birth of a son, 
Robert Fraser, born July 9 at the 
Ridgewood Hospital.

Mr. and Mrs John Concord and 
their four children. Arlene, Julie 
John and Thomas, have moved 
from Jersey City to Ramapo 
Avenue, Suffern.

Laurie Ann IngevaldBr
The Rev. and Mrs. James 

Haakon Ingevald of Allat^fc^ane, 
Sloatsburg/ are the pareuw of a 
daughter, Laurie Ann. born July 
7 at the Tuxedo Memorial Hospi
tal.

CAROLYN'S
Ckildraii cared for. Waal, day or 

koorly ratal, 1:00 A. M. ta E 
o'clock. Under auporviiion of 
tralnod Boby Nurao. 44 Prairio 
Avo. Phono Sofforn S - 0663.

Reqaa Celebration .y*
Mr. end Mre. Robert WVRefftia 

of New County Road, Monsey, , 
entertained Monday In eelebaatio* ■ 
of the first birthday <ff YhMf 
daughter, Lynne Denlee. Gueste 
Included the followiot, rnljtlv** , 
and friends: f

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Leyktra And 
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Requa, 
Lynne's grandparents; Mrs. Frank l 
De eGorgc and sons. Bobby and, 
Paul; Mrs. John Anderson and 
daughter, Patti; Mr. and Mrs. 
Russell Everson Sr., Mr., and Mrs. 
Russell Everson Jr., Miss Julia 
Everson. Viola and Russell Ever-

William McTaggart. all in charge 
of obtaining food suppliesHer father gave the bride in

marriage. She was attired in a seph Martarano, childrens booths 
ballerina-length, princess style! with the assistance of the C.Y.O.; 

Emmalou and Suzanne Colbert; dress of white Chantilly lace over Mr. Meres, trucking; Mrs. Me- 
I of Ithaca are visiting at the home net. Her short veil was attached j Taggart, posters; Mr. McTaggart 
i of their aunt. Mrs. Joseph Roman | to a crown of orange blossoms, \ and Mr. Quinlan, door prizes, and
of Clinton Place.

• HOBBIES
• REPAIRS 'J

• CAMERAS
• HIM

•• DEVELOPING and PRINTING 
24-Ho«r Service

Tape Recorders • Recording Tape 
Projectors — Films — Cameras For Rent 

SUFFERN'S PHOTO CENTER

Photo SHOP
eXCLUS/VELY PHOTOORAJ-mC

11 Lafayette Are.

and she carried a cascade bouquet I Mrs. Corbet, publicity, 
of white roses and baby's breath. |, , ,

Ladenrown LnurchMiss Helen DOremus. as maid 
of honor, wore a ballerina-length ! Plans August Bazaar 
princess style dress of blue crys- 
talette. Her headpiece matched 
her colonial bouquet of pastel 
roses and baby's breath.

Timothy Stevens Jr. was best 
man and Jack Stevens served as 
usher.

After a two-week wedding trip 
to Niagara Falls and Canada, the 
couple will take up residence on 
Dolson Road, Monsey.

Mrs. Stevens graduated from 
Suffern High School and has been 
employed at Avon Products, Inc.
Mr. Stevens graduated from 
Spring Valley High School and I fancy- 
served in the U. S. Navy. He is j Stein,

Dw in! and only jirdli full fash- 

iomd likt o stocking — sheer. Sink, 

« lightweight mirade ot •ntrol oed

fall fashioned

4 fobuloft firtf — nettling like it 

before —the lightweight girdle 

ve olwoys imagined but have

• RtU fAlMMMf* llll A STOCKING I
• UUT-IN (m4 mwfi U| PANILS I
• DMT-M. FUU FASHION!D NON-IOU TOP I
• rail FASMIONIO PANTY CROTCH I
• NUANCA* NYLON GAIT II AND SIAM 

aUNPOtaMINTS I
• iiamivi NYioN-covieiD ruggii famici

SBOp III A ST-V^OPOITIOPWrol VaOmTOTT

•0 -12 LAFAYETTE AVENUE | 

SUFFERN, N. Y.

employed with Geiger Lumber 
and Supply Co.

Plans fpr the L a d e n t o w n 
Methodist Church bazaar to be 
held August 20 from 3 to 8 p. m. 
have been set in motion by the 
appointment of Mrs William 
Berkmeier as general chairman.

Mrs. Russell Anthony, who is 
in charge of special booths, has 
named the following people to 
assist hex: Mrs. Harry Conklin, 
grab bag: Mrs. Alvin Hastings, 
parcel post; Mrs. Eric Weinber
ger, Mrs. Konrad Bock and Mrs. 
Anthony, food; Mrs. George 
Bryan and Mrs. Charles Bird, 

work table, and Harry 
plants and vegetables.

Joyce Huebner, Fiance 
Honored By Ski Club

Harry Stein Jr. and Georgianna 
Hedges will be in charge of a 
treasure hunt, and Charles Bird 
will direct the younger people 
in selling^refresjiments.

A cafPeria supper will be 
served with profits going toward

Christine Anne Moshier
Mr. and Mrs. James Moshier of

Miss Joyce Huebner of Mah
wah and her fiance, Walter | a m>w roo( for lhe church 
Farnham of Tarrytown. were 
honored during a pauty given 
Saturday night by the Ramapo 
Mountain Ski Club at the home' Ric^rd Street. Sloatsburg. have 
of Earle Murphy of Stony Point.: announced the birth of a daugh- 
A surprise bridal shower had ! ter, Christine Anne, born June 21 
been arranged for Miss Huebperjat the Nyack Hospital 
by Miss Reta Davidson of Hill-

served three years in the Marine 
Corps, and is now employed at 
Celco in Ramsey.

A fall wedding is planned.

Nancy Alma Wagnar
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Carl Wag

ner of Eagle Valley Road, Sloats
burg, are the parents of a daugh
ter, Nancy Alma, bom June 23 at 
the Tuxedo Memorial HospitaL

Margaret Ann Morasco
Mr. and Mrs. Rocco Morasco of 

Allen Lane, Sloatsburg. are the 
parents of a daughter. Margaret 
Ann, bom June 20 at the Tuxedo 
Memorial Hospital.

Mr and Mrs. Ernest Warbrick 
Jr. of Nyack Turnpike had as 
their guests for a ten-day visit 
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Blevins and 
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Smith and 
children of Birmingham. Ala.

James William Von Helms Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. James Von Helms 

Sr. of Mahwah have announced 
the birth of a son. James William 
Jr„ bom July 5 at Tuxedo Me
morial Hospital.

ALL SUMMER

DRtSSES 
25^o OFF

Special Group Of
75 DRESSES

50^ and more oH

HAMMELSDEPARTMENT STORE
’Where Values tul#"
31 Lafayette Ave.

Suffern, N. Y.

Use the Classified Want Ads.

burn and Miss Jane Fortmann 
of Bardonia.

Miss Huebner and Mr Famham 
will be married August 6.

Camp Hill Playground 
Opened On Monday

A summer playgrbund opened 
Monday at Camp Hill School at 
9:30v a. m.. for children between

Linda Kettell, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Wilbur Kettell of Old 
Ha verst raw Road, has left for 
Can^p Wishe at Middletown, N. Y., i 
w here she will spend the summer..

Kim Barbara Kilman
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Kilman 

of Antrim Avenue. Suffern, are 
the parents of a daughter, Kim. 
Barbara, bom June 26 at the

the ages of five and twelve from ^ Samaritan Hospital.
former school districts Pomona Mr and Mrs. Melvin R. Smith
11. Camp Hill, Brick Church and of Haverstraw Road recently en-
English Church. Miss Sandra 
Mow bray-Clarke is director.

The program will continue five 
days a week until August 19 with 
a family picnic planned for Aug
ust 20.

There will be separate sessions 
for ages five to eight and nine
to twelve. Those who did not re- I --------TT
ceive programs may obtain them Classified ads bring quick resulU. 
when the Ail' - —' '
Monday.

tertained at a cocktail party and 
buffet dinner. Guests included 
Dr. and Mrs. Benjamin Schwartz, 
Mr. and Mrs. Nat Amerling, Mr 
and Mrs. Frank Kahn. Dr. Robert 
Spieser of Connecticut, and Miss 
Geri Weinstein, sister of Mrs. 
Smith.

Udren register on

Harry Stein Jr. and Ray DetV'- 
erly will represent the Laden- 
town Methodist Church at the 
Youth Conference at Blair Aca
demy, Blairstown, N. J. The con
ference starts Monday and will 
last for a week;

Kathy' Krasnow, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Krasnow 
of Wesley Chapel Road, has left 
Camp Severance, Severance, N. Y. 
where she will spend the summer.

Ramapo Red Crois Meeting
The annual meeting of the 

Ramapo Chapter American Red 
Cross has been called for Monday 
at 8 p.m. at the Suffern Woman's 
Club. The purpose of the meet
ing is to pregent reports and vote 
on a slate of officers. Anyone 
who has contributed a dollar or 
more for membership has been In
vited to attend.

) Lt. Col. and Mrs. Henry Bos
well Jr., and their three children, 
Henry HI, John and Wray, visited 

; recently at the home of Mre. Bos
well’* sister, Mrs. Harold P. Red- 
nour of Old Haverstraw Road. 
The Boswells, who hsve lived for 
the last two years In Ankara, 
TYirkey, are moving to an Army 
post at Fort Lea, Va.

The annua] public deetert-card 
party sponaorad by the Camp 
Williams Social Service Club for 
the benefit of Camp WUUapfc at 
Pomona will be held at thi^Pamp 
on Tuesday at 12:20 p. m. The 
camp Is for underprivileged 
children from New York between 
the agas of 8 and 13.

54,146 
New 1955 

Pontiac Cars
Wart Delivered la 

The Month of March

This Is A New 

Ail-Time Record!

NEW
1955 PONTIAC 

Sedan
Fulff Equipped end Delivered 

Radio end Heater 
Hydrametic, ate.

(2450.00
DELIVERED

BUY YOUR 

NEW 

PONTIAC

RED CHICK, Inc
Orange Ave. 
Saffem, N. Y.

Fheae Mar* ■•Mil

Are You

Ridin Too High?

»>

Keep A Tight Rein 
On Your Money With A 
Cheeking Account!
Do you find that you're spending more than you should and 
you just don't know where your money goes? Open a check
ing account at our bank! You'll have a constant record of 
just how much money you have and how you're spendi ng it. 
You'll find it more convenient to pay bills lay check. Stop in

SEE US FOR ALL YOUR BANKING NEEDS: 
LOANS, MORTGAGES, SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

TEW

J suffernISB NATIONAL |
Branch Office 
TUXEDO, NijfV.

Main Office 

SUFFERN, N. Y.

New Phene Number,: Suffern S-2100 — 2101 — 2102 ~ 2103 

Meg bar Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

___

ri
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Pickwick Players 
Now Presenting 

jtomantic Comedy
'“Phe Voice of the Turtle," 

John van Druten's romantic com
edy dealing with the eternal prob
lem of ' Itfi’e versus sex, is the 
MeKwiilc Players current offer
ing at the Rockland County Play
house On Old Greenbush Road, 
Blauvelt. Liz Dalton, who played 
to packed houses In this season’s 
opening play, “Sabrina Fair,” is 

—playing Sally Middleton, the 
“irl who is afraid to give herself 

ta love. The-part was originally 
played by Margaret Sullavan in 
the ^rhtjdWay production which 
hod such * long run. Olive Lash- 
brooke, played by Nancy Wilder, 
who did Such a good job as Mrs. 
Carol in the play last week, and 
Bill Page, the man in her life, 
played by Ivan Bonar, complete 
the cast In-this hard-hitting com- 

of mod>rh manners in love.
The Pickwick Players present 

a bill of fare to audiences this 
year which seems to have been 
exceptionally well chosen if one 
is to judge by current business. 
The accent has been on variety, 
from the popular "Sabrina Fair" 
add “Tiine Out For Ginger" to 
bizarre love a trois in "The Little 
Hut” with a good sampling of 
the classic in G. B. Shaw's "Can- 

•lida" and the Pulitzer Prize 
play, “Picnic,” in the offing.

In ordef of their appearance, 
the future plays will be: "See 
How They Run,” fast moving 
fabce comedy, from July 20 to 
Ugly 24; Picnic, Inge's moving 
stpry of real folks, July 27 thru 
July 31; and the popular "The 
Country Girl,” August 3 through 
August 7.

f-0 “My Three Angels," the upv

roariously funny Spewack comedy 
recently made Into a movie, "Dial 
M for Murder,” murder mystery, 
"Light Up the Sky" and "The 
Rainmaker," are scheduled for 
later in the season which will 
continue until the Labor Day per
formance.

“We are very grateful to the 
theatergoers of the arCa." said 
Richard Sheldon, producer. "Not 
only have we had many sell-out 
nights already, but our entire 
schedule of benefit performances 
was snapped up by local organiza
tions soon after the summer sea
son began. In fact we had to turn 
down several requests lately be
cause of no available nights. We 
have, however, offered these 
groups the opportunity of making 
block ticket reservations.”

So fkr, according to Mr. Shel
don, benefit performances have 
been given for the scholarship 
fund of District 17, N. Y. State 
Public Health Nurses; for the 
Tappan Zee Lodge F. and A. M.; 
for the Ciarkstown Central High 
School P. T. A., and for the teen
age youth group in Pearl River, 
N. Y., the Pirates Cove.

“Tonight we hold a benefit for 
the Sisterhood of Temple Sinai 
in Englewood." he said, "who have 
chosen our current play, "Voice 
of the Turtle.”

Other scheduled benefits are 
those for the American Associa
tion of University Women, the 
Tappan Zee Historical Associa
tion, the Stony Point Ambulance 
Corps Auxiliary and Lodge 313 
F and AM of Stony Point, as well 
as the Rockland Society of 
FriencBI'

Mary Lynn Hanley who played 
the lead in last week’s success, 
‘"Time Out for Ginger." is in 
charge of reservations at the box 
office at the Rockland County 
Playhouse this season.

People who spend their time 
guarding their dignity generally 
have very little to spare.

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE

REPORT OF CONDITION of

Lafayette Bank and Trust Company of Suffern
of Sufforn, Rockland County, New York, at the close of buiineit on June 
30^ 1966, publiehed in accordance wifh a call made by the Superintendent 
of Banka pursuant to the provlaiont of the Banking Laws of the State of 
N«w York.

ASSETS
1. Ca«h. balances with other banking Inatltutlons. including 

jeaerve balunceK, and cash item* In process of collection.
Hr

. . ...... 'GO..*>10.99
ihligatlona, direct and guaranteed 2.HO.UUO.OO 
Mitlcal eubdlvlelona ......................... 241.529.77a ______ Z_________ _______ ' soa.M)

lAMtnn and di.scounta (including 91.502.42 overdrafts) ......... 2,944.443.02. .. . fixtures-

United Staten Uoverninen 
Obligations of Slate* and 
Corporate ntocka

..$5,694,356.84

1& Other assets
li. TOTAL ASSETS ......____ __ __ __ JL__

, ' • A LIABILITIES
1J,.* Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships, and corpora-

_tlona .... ----------- —__ ___________ _______________ *......... $2.225.72€. 38
2.316.430.46 

124.504.31
................. 373.180.94

...... 10,422.60
45.250.261.69

if. Time deposits of individuals, partnerships, and corporaW 
15. Depoaits of United States (lovernment ..................................

winer aeposi 
flfci. TOTAL 13

eposlls (certified and officers' checks.
)E POSITS

TOTAL’ UABIUTIKS (not including subordinated obllgn-
36,349.90

tions shown below)

capital Accounts
25. Capital* ___ ________ L....................................... :_____________
56. Surplus fund ............... ................. ...... .............. 4..-................... .
17. Undivided profits ....!..................... ...... ............. ............... ..........

29. IJTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNTS ____ _________ ______

30. TOTAL LIABILITIES AND CAPITAL ACCOUNTS

•This Institution's capital cc 
total par vaIu«R0f $200,000. 

r MEMORANDA
*11.> Assets pledged or assigned to secure liabilities and for other

best of my knowledge and belief.

7*14-G5—Independent

TIMOTHY 0. MULLANE 
Correct—Attest:

LEO WASSNER 
ANTHONY I KENNEDY 
ALBHRf C. 8TEHLE

Directors

Girl
Scout
News

Approximately 00 campers were 
welcomed Monday morning to 
Cranberry Lake Day Camp. Mr*. 
Pierson Mapes, committee co- 
chairman, reported that attend
ance the first day was 98 percent.

Under Miss Katherine Schroe- 
der, swimming Instructor, the 
scouts have been divided into 
groups of ten to fifteen with three 
adult staff members and four pro
gram aides assisting with the su
pervision of each swimming unit.

The girls were quick to appre-' 
ciatc the work that has been done 
during this past week to ready 
the camp for their arrival. Spe
cial recognition was given to Jay 
Shear, Jesse Tompkins and Ira 
Wlckes Jr., all of the Suffern Ro. 
tary Club, who cleared two new' 
camping areas and cut a new 
path, and to a group of 17 fathers 
from Sloatsburg who combined 
work-day activities and family 
picnics last Thursday to clean up 
permanent facilities and erect 
three tents.

VvN

Farm Bureau Says 
Farmers Pay More 
Than Gas Tax Share

In a letter to Farm Bureau 
members, Bruno BattSchi of 
Spring Valley, president of the 
newly formed Rockland County 
Farm Bureau, reports that a bill 
recently introduced by Congress
man Fallon of Maryland 
(HR 7072) would increase the 
federal gasoline tax from 2c to 3c 
per gallon to help finance a pro
posed 12-year $47 billion federal 
highway program. According to 
Mr. Battochi, the bill makes no 
provision to exempt non-highway 
farm-used gasoline from the fed
eral tax; he points out that when 
gasoline is taxed for highway 
purposes without exempting non
highway gasoline, farmers bear 
an unreasonable and unfair tax 
burden.

Mr. Battochi says that farmers 
have become very large users of 
non-highway gasoline and that 
gasoline haafbecome an important 
item in farm costs. Farmers us
ing 5,000 gallons of non-highway 
fuel per year are currently send
ing a gas tax of $100 to Washing
ton. The same farmers under 
Congressman Fallon's proposal 
would be sending $150. He said 
jt js cpnservati^ly estimated that 
U. S. farmers are currently send
ing $63 million per year to Wash
ington as tax on farm-used gaso
line.

In addition to the proposed in
crease in the federal gas tax. 
Mr. Battochi says that $he Fallon 
Bill would increase tly- tax on 
diesel fuel from 2c to 6c per gal
lon and tax' on large truck tires 
(above 84 inches in diameter) 
and large inner tubes from 5c to 
50c per pound. He points out 
that diesel fuel for farm use is 
exempt from federal tax.

Passenger cars traveling be
tween Buffalo and Albany on the 
New York State Thruway can 
save at least 75 minutes.

For Greater Savings Benefits

Save the Same Amount 
Monthly in an Installment 
Shares Account

Tills It |mt MM *4 Hi* beneAft provided for savers at Suffern Savings.

Your funds are insured up To $10,000 by the Federal 

Savings and Loan Insurance Corporation of Washington, 
C. — an Ageccy of the United States Government.

A' '
If you prefer — you may save any amount, any time.

currant dlvldnnd

Open Deity t A.M. ta 4 F.M.

PrMey Iveuluta 7 ta l:)l F.M.

Nearly 4,000 Needed 
Hospitalization Here

A total of 3,886 members of As
sociated Hospital Service, New 
York’s Blue Cross, were hospital- 
during 1954, it was announced to

day by Harry Sesan, vice presi
dent.

Blue Cross paid hospitals in 
Rockland County $470',102.01 for 
their care.

"Because of the partnership 
that exists between Blue Cross

and its member hospitals." said 
Mr. Sesan, "it is possible to bring 
together those who need hospital 
care and those who provide it — 
the surest, most practical way to 
put real protection within reach 
of all.”

Associated Hospital Service, 
New York’s Blue Cross, now pro
tects approximately 5,900,000 per
sons in the Greater New' York 
area.

Among the 264 member hospi
tals of New York's Blue Cross

are Good Samaritan HoapiUJ.
Suffern; Nyack Hospital; Pear! 
River Hospital; and Spring Valle*'
Hospital.

Most young people fail to real
ize that some day they will know 
as little as their parents.

more low prices on more items

sure sign
COME SEE . . .

COME SAVE AT A&PI

more days of the week are a

savings:
Cut your total food bill with

A4 P’s THRIFTY "SUPER-RIGHT" MEATS!
Regular

Style
10-lneli 

Cut fo-Ribs of Beef
Ribs of Beef ><<

Round Pot Roast
•via-Ready

Self-Service Oeptt.

53
63<

7-lncti 
Cut 9. 59

A&P's Low-Priced Frozen Foods!
Birds Eye - Concentrated

Orange Juice 6'
Lemonade C«l-Grovt — concentrated ^

7 led 
Cut 67<

Boneless
(No Fat Added) lb. 

Super-Rigid Beef
All cuts of Round Pot Roast as well as Top Sirloin Roast, at this ONE low price at A&F!

73
Top Round Roast or Steak k lb 73* 
Top Sirloin Roast or Steak 73* 
Sirloin Steaks j^.^oru it 85* 
Porterhouse Steaks lb 89*
Rib Steaks. . '0>63« 7:;Mb67*
Cubed Steaks.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ib 79*
Chuck Roast or Steak " 1139* 
Boneless Chuck Pot Roast. . b 55* 
Corned Beef 
Cross Rib Pot Roast

BonVlett brisket lb63* 
ib 73* 
lb59*

Legs ol Lamb ll *5‘
Warm Weather Salad Fixings

Legs of Lamb

Boneless Veal Roast 
Loin Veal Chops ..... 
Rib Veal Chops .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Pork Chops Hip end Shoulder cuti

Loin Pork Cljops Center cut*

AL!jt|fBroiling end Frying — ready to ceok 
UMCftenS She* under Jib*.
TlirlfOUC Top grade — reedy to cook
i limeys s..#. 4 tomb*.
Breakfast Bacon
Smoked Pork Butts Boneletl

Smoked Beef Tongues ^ 
Fancy Scallops .... 
Fried Smelts .....

pig

b45 
ib 85 
lb65 
Ib43 
lb85 
,b53 
*59 

49

b47
lb.

>59

Orangeade TZ'Z:! 2 
Cut Green Beans > 2
Baby Lima Beans ^ ^ 2 
Green Peas J 2
Mixed Vegetables Birds Eye 2
Morgan’s Clam Chowder . 
Libby’s Fish Sticks . . .
Cod Fillet ABP'b own brand — Cep'n John's

89c
: 40* 

29* 
43* 
53* 
35* 
39* 

„J5*

r33*
A&P's Dairy Food Values

ffispride - Smooth. Tangy, Sharp

Cheddar Spread *55<

Gruyere Cheese 
Cottage Cheese

Sliced Swiss Cheese lb 47*
Swiss Knight 6 port. ^QO

Imported pkg.
Borden's — Plain 
or Country style cup

Cream Cheese 2^29* £37* 
Sliced American .ZZl - • lb 59* 
Kraft Velveeta Cheese . . a»> 27' 
Imported Danish Blue cheese * 73*

Salad Dressing '‘•’29*i«

French Dressing ^ H=. UCc
boitl.

Mayonnaise v- ••’19*jar ■ w

Mayonnaise H.nn,.„„. ••23*iar

Miracle Whip Kr.(n.i.dd....;., •’20*iar

QllVe Oil Sultana brand—fina quality • o, nee
boMl.

Salad Oil MaiolaarWasaoa pint 35*
Progresso Olive Oil •“"89*
Bon Olive Oil 551*
Hi-Hat Peanut Oil qv.rt 09®

Cider Vinegar A*.'.,.
pi"' 11c

boitl. 1 1

White Vinegar P"' IflC
botti, * W

Eldeen Wine Vinegar . quart •’fg 
botti# 4 1

BiGGeST VAW£ EV£Rf
tflants ifflirAer*

Apple Pie
LAROI i' Pll 

SPECIAL I 39*
Man what a pic... what a buy! Luscious golden 
apples cradled in a flaky tender crust and baked 
to perfection. At this price, you’ll want several!

Layer Cake Learn BeHtt 
Jane Parker 49c Coffee Ring -‘39c

A&P's Grand Values in Groceries

Grapefruit Juice
Grapefruit 4~49< 

Sugar ““.T"* 10i90« 

Fruit Cocktail65<

ENJOY AiP%3,"y'{0FF!I!
BSP Brand

4'cm 33c
2-37‘

Lorno Doones T29c 

Pickle Spears c.r 2 m 47c 

Cookies Hl27<

£7I*
£«*
Hb.M'
b.gWO

,lbB7*

LiverwUrst Spread Stehl-Muyer J 7/4 or.
Broadcast Redi-Moat . . 
River Brand Whito Rico '^13*^

29* 
37* 
31* 

3 J5«

7-Minit Fluffy Frosting v< 
Crispo Oatmeal Cookies . 
Southern Star Benito “a 
Currynt Jolly a..pm.Junket Rennet Powder t

A&P's Plentiful, Penny-Wise Produce

SwmI aid Jilcy lad Riga Larga Sin

*•■28* 
15* 
43* 
25*

pkg.

Servo it u . . HOT or ICED 

Eight O’Clock Mild and Mullow

Rod Circle *,ch *"d
Bokar Vigorous and Winay

fl&PCoffee Purcolator or Drip

Thirst-Quenching Beverages

Yukon Club t ZZ17*
fiinuor Ala c.wd. Dr,. • l.rg. UCf
UlUgUt HIU WM. Rocl-plv.d.po.it 4 b,Hl.. ^

Club Soda ts.«*
Chilled Orange Juice '"II'
Grape Juice 
Quinine Wator 
Blended Juice

Plus deposit
ABP brand 2 »•••* JJf %

Buy Whativir Sbi Pieco Ym Head .,, % ij« Haii. 49c

Seedless Grapes • 29c Fresh Peaches Cuillunlu 23<
Blueberries CuHivatad — Janay farm* 29®
California Oranges 5 £
Rod Plums

Our finaat quality

— It's new... Dally Brand —

B0HE BISCUIY DOG FOOD
15t - 33Nrw impn>«c<l formula Hn 

for dogs «f all 
brmlo, our* and oijra.

VoUiKiao 
California ,b25*

Bing Cherries Wastara Ib. 35*
Sweet Yellow Corn NtarbyfaTmi 0 eers »•
No* fot.too. 11««•

^^u.f.yii'.ii.;;iu,;:Llilll!inni..Jra
$f)$VPer Mar^ets

Prkws uHactlvf thru Saturday, July 16th hi 
Supar Markato and Salf-Sarvka otaraa only.

Bosco
Milk amplifiar
u .I. i»> 330

Broast-o-Chicken 
Tuna FishUqht maat — oolid pack

7 •'37*tan w

Kooblor Tot|n 
House Crackers 

••■23«

; Armour’s
Corned Beef Hash

,.‘.?27*

*2*
Pure vagatabWmhdttanlnf

11132* ,,b l7*•en.wm ten

Swift’s Moats Bon Ami Lifebuoy Soap Lifebuoy Soap Lux Toilet Soap
for Babies . Clunsor Far tailat and bath Ctpacially far the both Par tailat and bath
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Hillbum

Hillbum Summer 
Recreation Slate
Is Well Attended

Private Kulhh'i'H Love, ilaiurli- 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. (ieorp- 
Love of Stable Road. Tuxedo 
Parl^ ha* just cotU|ilet«I bash' 
training at the new Women's 
Armj- Corps Center, Ft. McClel
lan, Ala. and has been assigned 
to Third Army Headquarters. 
FortT 'McPherson, fin She Is a 
graduate of Tuxedo High 
School.

Maks hospital and public health 
laboratories will offer their ser
vices ttgain in 1955 to analyze the 
Dreypaks submitted by residents 
in the area for the presence of 
exces} sugar. Many unknown 
cases-of diabetes were turned up 
in thd 1954 survey and were plac
ed urider treatment by their own 
physicians.

Over 250 children participated 
in the Hillbum summer recrea
tion program during the first four 
days last week, with 60 children 
appearing every day thus week, 
according to a report of Edmund 
Kolakowski. director.

Mr. Kolakowski anounced that 
boys betwen the ages of 9 and 12 
who wish to play ball, will be or
ganized to form a. team. They 
will play teams from otlter play
grounds in the vicinity at the 
Stiff cm Athletic fit-id in the 

, mornings. Boys from 13 to 15 
j years of age are joining the ball 

teams under the direction of Bert 
1 Lyon, to play at the Suffern field 
1 in the afternonS.
| A weekly contest is planned by 

Mr. Kowakowski and Mrs. Ed
ward Bush, assistant, to take 
place every Friday. The contest 

I will include checkers, foul shoot
ing. horse-shoe pitching, sott-ball 

| shots and a variety of contests 
: and games for younger children 
j Mrs. Bush is assisting in the 

morning session with puzzle mak- 
I inggClny modeling, arts and crafts 
anJ story teling.

! Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lettino 
I and children. Catherine and Elsie. 
I of Coral Gables. Fla. are visiting 
| Mrs. Lettino's parents.Mr. and 
I Mrs. J. Edgar Davidson of Ter- 
I race Avenue.

A Jimple test for determining 
the presence of excess sugar and 
the possibility of ITiabctcs — a 
Dreypak — is available. Two 
hundred thousand of litem will be 
offered to New Jersey residents 
in November.

Use the Classified Want Ads.

Dr. I. K. HUSBY
OPTOMETRIST 

* Ey#s Examined 
- Hour*: 9 A.M. 6 P.l* 

^•dnesdayi: 9 A.M. - I P.M. 

Elimination*'by Appointment

63 Ward Street 
SHerwood 2 - 8892 

Peterton, N. J.
Closed Saturday during Juno, 

July and August.

Lighthouse Assembly 
To Mark Anniversary

On Monday at 8 p.m., the Light
house Assembly will celebrate its 
fourth building anniversary. The 
guest speaker will be the Rev. 
Walter Radawski of Bethpage, 
L. I. and the Rev. Albert Brum- 
mcr of Fairlawn, N. J. will be 
song leader.

The following ministers will 
bring greetings from their church
es: the Rev-. Albert Blaise, Bel- 
ville, N. J., the Rev. Kenneth 
Sheldon of Hawthorne. N. J., the 
Rev.. Willard Williams of Haver- 
straw, the Rev. George Mann of 
Mahwah and the Rev. Louts Grif
fin of Valley Cottage

Aerial view of the new Mahwah automobile assembly plant of the 
Ford Division of Ford Motor Company shows the 1,800,000 square- 
foot building in its entirety. Nestled in the heart of the Ramnpos,

the plant area is bigger than 35 football fields. Route 17 Is visible 
In front of Ford’s paved parking lot, which can accommodate about 
3,000 ears.

Inferest Lags Though Hoover s 
Suggestion Can Save Billions

The Hoover CommLssio* has 
finished its monumental task of 
examining the Executive Branch 

of our Govern
ment from top 
to. bottom, and 
recommend- 
i n g economies

very helpful in checking an eco
nomic decline."

In other words, this Adminis
tration. through wise measures 
taken at the right lime, actually 
turned what might well have 
been a gigantic depression into 
an era of great prosperity. Also, 

and e f f i c i e n 11 this Administration has reduced 
methods of pro- \ taxes in a little over two short 
c e d u r e that! years by $7.1 billion, and these 
could save things have been done without 
roughly $8 bil-jwar and the synthetic prosperity 
Hop per year, j that wars always produce.

Rep. Katharine The a m a z i n g Billions Against War?
St. t.eorge thing is that The House passed the Senate 

very few people are even family Folr,Rn «ld Bill o( 531, bl||lon 
mtetestrd in "'Jh'Uim* tho Gov- j an(j spn[ ^ President for

ignature. Most of this aid goe
Diane and William Hoffman, 

children of Mr. and Mrs Elwood 
Hoffman of Jersey City, are .visit
ing relatives in Hillbum.

The
Welcome Wagon 

Hostess
Will Knock on Your Door 
with Gifts and Greeting* 
from Friendly Busineu 

Neighbor* and Your 
Civic and Social 
Welfare leader*

(No coil or obligation )
On thl occasion 0/1 

Change of retldenee 
Arrival* of Newrnraaw *« 

Suffers 5 ■ 0939

Suffern 5.1845

James Joseph Duffy, son of Mr. 
and Mrs Joseph Duffy of Moun
tain Avenue, celebrated his first 
birthday with a family party last
Wednesday.

The annual Sunday School out
ing of the Lighthouse Assembly 
will be held at Lake Sebago on 
Tuesday. The bus will leave in 
front of the Church at 9:30 ajn. 
and will return about 3 p.m.

ernment saves billion or not
The headlines are all made byj to ^sja antj most 0f p win be 
the spenders, and while our for- jor arrnanicn(s jn ulat part Gf the 
mer President s admirers concede ; world Mr Hcngr, in testifying 
that he is right and that the fQr measure before the Corn- 
Commission has probably done a ^jttpp said jt was to be regarded 
worthwhile job. they reallv eould as insurarTrp agamM war and was 
not r.iro less as In whether or (.hpap r1t th„ prj(T 
not the recommendations are put 
into effect.

Entire State Target 
For Fruit Hite,
Says Entomologist

Permits Proposed For 
Village Street Work

Mrs. Milton Van Benschoten 
and childrCh, David,. Thomas, 
James. Dorothy. Robert and Pa
tricia attended the birthday cele
bration of Mrs. Van Benschoten’s 
sister. Mrs. Gary Banta, of Ram
sey, on Sunday.r

Paul, Anderson of Sixth Street 
has returned' home from, Florida, 
where he has spent the |>ast sev
eral months.

This Ls probably so. hut the 
thought of billion in unexpend- 

Ai thiir t Burns, chairman m : <xl* balances somewhat dampens 
the Council of Economic Advisers, j my ardor { k^p crvin>, inittv* 
made an address recently m I wilderness, spena Jhe money nrst 
which he brought out soine in* j and then come to the Congress 
tepesting facts: i for rnoro, but we go right on pil-

“Around the middle of 1953. a ing billions upon pillions. It 
contraction in economic activity. also cam/? out in the testimony, 
got undvr way. initiallv as a re- that the Korean War castr this 
suit of businessmen’s efTorts to country SJH billion. That was a I 
correct an imbalance between high prieo to pay for over a hun- 
productioa and salrs that had dred thousand dead and mprej 
emerged oarlier in the year. This than that number maimed and! 
inventory adjustment was soon s,ek. to fight a “police action’’ 
complicated and aggravated by, that \*e were not allowed,fo win. | 
the decline in military spending The most recent polls show' 
that toljow.ed u|)bn the close of, that the President’s popularity is1 
hostilities in Korea lo cui !,> ,,u‘» greater'than ever Here atx? some 
gathering lorce.s of eoutraetion. f|gures froni Apiericaty In.stt-

Leaf-foeding mites are probably 
the most troublesome pest now 
confronting fruit growers, ac- 
•cording to a recent report made 
by Cornell University entomolo
gist $. E. Lienk at the experiment 
station located in Geneva.

Continuing his report; submit
ted to all county agricultural 
agents including Wililam J. Clark 
of Rockland County. Mr. Lienk 
said codling moth, apple maggot 
or rod-banded leaf roller may be 
th*' chief trouble-makers in cer
tain orchards or areas, but mites 
may appear anywhere4.

PcwHlblc Species
* At least five species (all may 

look alike to the layman) are 
known to infest New- York or
chards and each differs in habits, 
.seasonal occurrence and suseepta- 
bility to control measures, the en
tomologist said.

••Mites confine their feeding 
solely to the leaf so tbeir injury is 
of an indirect nature. Injured 
leaves are unable to function 
piv;>erly and ns n result, yield: 
may bo reduced. By interfering 
with fruit bud formation, mite: 
may also reduce the crop size the 
follow ing year.” he said.

When it comes to-control, mites 
fall into two general groups: 
those that over-wintef »n the egg 
stage and those that hibernate as 
adults. The iVo groups moX be

Mrs Mariel Boungard of Lake 
Avenue dfturned home Thursday 
after spending a \v»*ek at thi 
homo of* her sister and brother-in- 
law. Mr. and Mrs. M. Peterson of 
Queens VU&ge.'L I.

Mrs. So(>hie SeiUenzahl. I loan 
Siedenzahl and Mr and Mrs. Wil
liam Siedonzahl and daughter. 
April-Lynn, of Hoboken, N .1 
weiv the Sunday guests of Mr 
and Mrs. Walter 131111x11.

Archie Van Dunk of Brook 
Street pen patient at Godd Samar
itan Hospital, where he hud an 
operation on Monday.

Approximately 75.000 Now Jer
sey children received the first 
Salk inoculation against polio
myelitis in 1955 under the auspi
ces of the National Foundation 
for Infantile Paralysis.

Annual

CARNIVAL
Sloatsburg 

Fire Department

JULY 
18 — 23

Ridas - Games - Refreshment*

21" Color TV Sot Will U 

Awarded On Lmt Nlqht

the F.'dvnil Rm-wnmi-nl lutl, of Pul.Hc Opinion (Gallupi:,
('nifiarkefi nn proiiJitin of i-n- Quoslioh: Do you approve or
couraging private spending 
through fax reductions, monetary 
ease, and gotnl Aousckooping.

’“In September '1953 , the Aii- 
ministration announcinj Jhat

of the

rut hi personal income taxes, av- ,]on 10 percent

way Eisen- 
hbwvr is’ habdling 'his job as 
President: ,

Answer: Approve 69 percent. 
Disap|>ro\o L’l percent. No opin-

‘taging around 10 percent for After his first month jn ofTic
the lower and middle incomes and Mr. Eisenhower’s |xjpulari-ty in- 
ahout 1 or 2 percent in the high-! dex stinxl at 68 percent. In the 
est brackets, would become offoc-1 24-month period since then, there 
tiM- on January 1. 1951 The ex- has been an a»**nce of any wide 
ivss profits tax v'hs allowed to ‘ fluctuation «vnd the President’s 
terminate on the^ same date standing has remained high. Of 
Three months later a substantial | special interest Ls the fact that 
reduotion of excise taxi’s was hit popularity now is high in all 
enacted by the Congress! A little 
later the Internal Revenue ('ode 
of 1954 was adopted which, be
sides correcting various t>ersonal
inequities, liberalized depreciation 
allowances on new investments, 
reduced the double taxation of 
dividends, and facilitated the 
treatment of research and devel
opment outlays ns current cx- 
pc rises.

'’These tax revisions, which re
duced the nation's tax bill by the 
huge sum of 7 4 billion dollars on 
a fuJI-yeor basis, were debated 
tiy’fhe Congress extensively and. 
at limes, with acrimony. The most 
aignityeant fact about last year's 
lax debates, however, is that they 
centered on the magnitude and 
kind of tax cuts that would be 
most, desirable, not on the ques
tion whether taxes should be 
raised or lowered.

*’We hud learned.through hard 
ewierienee that in a time of de
clining business activity it is 
wiser lo reduce taxes than to 
raise them, that tax reductions 
ehn cfTrjptively offset the deejme 
In Incomes that accompanies a 
decline of pro^urjton, and that 
tax revisions can be uiied to bol
ster tliut cofWIdcnce In the eco
nomic future on which uiv> slgni- 
llctint irifreasr in private sp* tid
ing and ♦•mployment must ulll- 
miitaly md Having learned 
these lessons Well, we wefe able 
to.rarry ouU a tax policy which 
Increased the ability as well as 
thr wltthignna of conaumera and 
businesses to augment spending

sections of the country.
l*l»rojru
68r2

, Pprove Own toil
East 68% 21% 11,%
Midwest 71 20 9
South 64 27 9
Far West 74 15 1J

Tho President is certainly a 
mighty good man to tie up to 

Another triumph for the Ad
ministration has been -the lateai 
turn in the Dixon-Yatex power 
plan. The opposition had hoped 
io prove that there was some 
dorp-dyod plot, engineered by 
thooe old bogies, Big Business and 
Private Enterprise, to take away 
fcom^aof the growing ppwpr of
jK>or little TVA, the poor man’s 
friend. Well, of course. TVA may 
be the friend of the poor man in 
Tennessee and a few neighboring
slaliMui the feouth. hut it surely 
‘ sTT'floes Tittle to help the poor man 
itf New York and (Mew England

and the rest of the, country .'whoso 
tax money pa vs for TVA and its 
cheap power.

'Memphis, TVA, Dixon-Yates
Now. the Eisenhower Adminis- 

A.'ition pledged itself to get the 
Government -out of competition 
with private business whenever 
possible, apd tor that reason i't 
(liHiUyd to stop TVA from build
ing any more .<team plants* for 
the production of electricity and 
turned this ovci* to a private com4 
pany. in this case. Dixon-Yates 
The City of Memphis now' says 
they Will build their own power 
plant rather than buy power from 
Dixon-Yates. This they have a 
perfect right to do.

The Southern Democrats 
thought they had really tied the 
Eisenhower Administration in a 
bow-knot on this one. But the 
plan him boomcranged. because 
th<* Administration has simply 
stall’d: ‘Fine. If the City of B^em 
phis can take care 6f Its own 
power needs without Dixon-Yates, 
mory power to them. If after 
90 days it is found they cannot 
do the Job It will bo done by 
Dixon-Yates. All we are doing 
is cutting down the growfh of 
federal power In competition with 
private buslnem*. If the rfmitici- 
paltty of Memphis wants to spend 
its funds (and we are happy it 
has them to spend), well and 
good.” But the point Isthrywlll 
not get cheap power from 'IVA 
paid for by the rest of the c#wn* 
try. most of the money coming 
from the Jaxtiayers of the State 
of New York. Tills has been 
Hfverly handled and as a nanult 
thefc arc quno a few red faces 
aroynd the House and the Hetpital

A proposed ordinance requiring 
permits for work altering pave
ments of public streets in the 
village of Suffer^ will receive a 
public hearing at the next regu 
lar meeting of the board of trus 
tees Monday evening. July 25.

The ordinance as drawn up 
Peebles construction, alteration, 

repair or grading of sidewalks, 
curbs, curb cuts, driveways or 
streets on any public street. Per 
mils numt be signed by the super
intendent of water and sewer 
works and the superintendent of 
streets and countersigned by the 
village clerk.

The ordinance also applies .to 
connections with utilities includ
ing sewers, water pipes and 
storm drains. Those failing to 
comply will be penalized by fine 
of up to $250 for each separate of
fense for each day of violation.

WEQAL

the 6th day of. July.

In the Matter of the 
Applluattou of 

JOAN V1CTOHIA
BKPN.VItHKl . ORDER

For IjCuvp to OhMQp* Her :
Nome tu

JOAN VICTORIA RETRY.

I'pon rondlna amt OltuR Uh* petition 
of JOAN VICTORIA RIJDNAU.SKI.

aiMumc the name of JOAN VICTORIA 
RETRY in the place and stead of her 
present name: and the Court helm; 
antiaMed from said petition that thr

from that the petitioner wan 
the 2nd day of December, 19121. at 
Doiuoistatif, Germany, as appoarn 
from s copy of her birth certificate 
annexed thereto, and that there is no 
reasonable objection to the propoiod 
elmnxe of name: and an motion of 
Kmnel* A. Goetsehlus. Ksq.. attorney 
for the petitioner, it Is hereby 

ORDERED, that the said JOAN 
VICTORIA BEDNAJWKI. born on the 
2nd day of December. 1913. at Don- 
austauf. Germany, be and she hereby 
Is authorised lo assume the name of 
JOAN VICTORIA RETRY in place of 
her present name upon compliance 

Ith the provisions of this order and

B_____ _ Jrther
ORDERED, that this order ami the 

paper on which It was granted be
filed within ten days froaijffcc dale
hereof In the ofTire of the clerk of 
the County of Rockland: and that 
ibis order shall be published within 
ten days after the entry thereof, at 
leiud once. In the Ramapo Valley in
dependent. a newspaper published lu
the County of Rockland. New York: 
ami that within forty days from the 
date hereof, an affidavit of such pub
lication shall be filed and recorded 
with this Clerk of the County ot/Rock
land; and It Is further

ORDERED, that upon compliance 
with the provisions of this order with 
reference, to the tiling of the petition 
and order, the publlotUon of the 
same and the tiling of the proof of Its 
publication, all as hereinbefore dl- 
rected, on and after the 17th day of 
August. 1955. the petitioner. JOAN 
VICTORIA BEDNARSK! shall be 
known by the name of JOAN VIC
TORIA RETRY which she Is hereby 
authorised to assume and by no other 
name: and It Is further ^ 

ORDERED, that upon compliance 
with this order and the filing and ^

By SAMJJEL L 
7/1-1-21/55—

Secretary of State.

ig wgraiiipeiR. "j -I * D '

There are 2 
Good Places in Town 

to EAT

GILS
DINER

(N*it lo fat** MIcoMum) 
37 lotayan* **••»• ' “

and Home

Home Cooked Meals
— Served —
t A. M. t* I P. M.

* A. M. t* 1 P. M. 
JOE (Claacy) GROAUOM. Pr*»
PHONE SUFFERN 5-2019 
FOR TAKE OUT ORDERS 
# BREAKFAST 

e LUNCH
e DINNER 

Or a lit* Served 
To Your DollflLt

as provided herein, the the

County Judge <
FRANCIS' A. OOETSOHIl'S. 
At t’v K Counsellor At !*uw 
Office & Rost Office Address 
60 l*afayetle Ave.
FufTeni, N. Y.
7 -11 - 55— I ndependen I

dealt with differently, Ik* nmtinu- 
ed. Delayed dormant applications 
of a superior oil destroy over-win
tering (*ibs. it°is claimed. How
ever. over-wintering idults ' breed 
up" on th<* orchard flo<ir and be
come an apple yield problem in 
August.

Consult Agent
Several’summer spray materi

als. Mr. Lienk concluded, air 
available for combatting such 
problems and information may be 
obtained from County Agent 
Clark or directly from the Exper
iment Station.

LEGAL NOTICE 
DISSOLUTION NOTICE

STATE OF NEW YORK. DEPART 
MF.NT OF STATE. «s.:
1 IX) HEREBY CERTIFY that a 

cert 111 rate of dissolution of
NORTHROP K COMPANY. INC. 

lut.s born tiled in lids depi*rliu'*nt this 
dh> And tlmt ll spiwnrs therefrom 
thnl such corporation has compiled 
with section one liundred and five of 
the Stock Cor|K»ration I^*w. and that 
it is dissolved.

GIVEN IN DUPUCATE under

(Seal State, at the City of Al- 
Depnrtment t»nny. this twenty-eifhth 

Of State) day of June, one ll*ou

•ARMINE O. DeSAPIO.

GREATEST
SAnSFACTION
comes from
doing a 
good job for 
our clients

— Soe Us ■

AJ.Kennedy.Inc.
L* Lafayette Avenue 

Suffern 5 - 0350

legal notices

BEER LICENSE *
NOTICEH8 llJORKBY OlN'FN tl>»t 

;t:' a mi l*a« been ia<ued to 
i«* tiadersigned to sell Beer at retail 
jder the Alcoholic Beverage Control 
!I\\ at Rome 17. Sloauburg. Ro«k- 

►untv. N. Y. for olt-premise*
ii|H|o

anuuew w SOVAK 
1VB/A 

XSHCKUATKD, MARKET 
Route . 17. Sloulshhrg. 

IbM-klnnd Comity.
Independent.

BEER LICENSE
NGTU'E IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
•ense 32 EB 402 has been Issued tu 
ie undendgued to sell cider and beer 

etall ill a restiiurnnt under tha

urKp Hock-

omeLi/) nuelb
Juhnsoritowu Roail. Sloatabunr. 

Rm’kland County, New York 
7/14-21 /55—d ndopeadeut.

* BEER LICKNUE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 

License No. 32 GB H haa been Issued 
to the und« isigned to sell Beer at 
retail under the Alcoholic , Bcvnagche AlcohoUc , Bavccage

___  -t 46 Waalhnifton Awe.,
Suffern. N. Y.. for off-prcmlaca con- 
auniptlon. '

THE GRAND UNION COMPANY 
RHi Broadway
East Pairraon. New Jcmy 

7/7- 14/W—Independent.

BEER LICCNtE
NOTICE IS HEREBY OlVJON that 

Whole Mile i's license Cih haa been 
If sued to the Undersigned t6 lell beer 
ut wholcsnli under tno Aleopollc 
peverage Conlrol Isiw In tlio prem
Ises located si 12 >V*yno Avenue
Suffern. Rockland Courtly.

BUFFERS hlHTRIHCTOUM 
12 Way no A venue. Buffern, 
Rockland County, Now York 

7/7. 14/55 — Wnlcpeadont.

Torne Valley 
Rod & Gun Shop

MEN'S

BASQUE SHIRTS
Req. $1.95 Each Req. $2.95 Each

N«w 2 for $|.9S »..2i.-$2’5

MEN'S

Boxer BATHING TRUNKS
R*g. $1.95 Rag. $2.95

Now 95/ Now $1-50

TENNIS RACKETS 
BELOW Tagged Prices*
*T«ggsd Price* Much lowar Than Ratail

ALL BASEBALL
BATS 20% OFF

Torne Valley Rod & Cun Shop
20 Lo^yttt* Av*. Suffwn. N. Y.

BARNETT HILLS

Anolhvr that wo Jm'
leurnf^l throinth l•X|K•rl(•nc<’ • ll 
wrtiUd pi'rli'ap* U* tgon* *rcur*l« 
to . My tfiMrard m ihol iin

Allendale Sales & Service

Phone Allendale 1 - 4260 ,

H N. THURSTON AND SONS.Uic.
Your Local ,

CHRYSLER apd PLYMOUTH
DIALER

117 FRANKUN TURNPIKE ALLENDALE, N. I 
OPEN MONDAY mi WEDNESDAY EVENINOS — 7r« IB

Split Leve^ and Ranch Homes
• An outstanding Homo Sub-DIvition planned in a beautiful 

country tatting.

1

• 30-Year F. H. A. apd V. A. Insured Mortgage* available 
for all Barnett Hills tHomes.

t Model Home locateli at Still Road
(DiagohMty acrott from Monro* OoH Club)

Mgproo i • 4111 or I-9171

—
......

--------------------*

ZUCKERMAN CONTRACTORS. Monro*, N.y.
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Lightning Kills Dog
During the storm Sunday after' 

hoon, Alec Jones' dog, a 14-year- 
old husky, was killed when a bolt 
of lightning apparently struck 
the chain by which he was tied 
tA a tree. The sam<» bolt also 
burned gut a light fixture in Mr. 
Jones' house.

Under the leadership of George 
Papcun Jr., tha Ramapo Valley 
Explorers 4H Club spent Friday 
and Saturday nights camping at 
the New York University Camp in 
Bear Mountain. Members of the 
club who wefit along were Lynn 
Cisco, Dennis Thoro David Reed, 
IsA-hard Hohn and Richard Hann. 
Hie boys earned their own money 
for the trip to purchase food and 
supplies.

It is estimated that about one 
person in every hundred has un
detected diabetes and is not being 
treated.

FRANK J.

BOHAN
Funeral Home

Courteous 
and Efficient 

Funeral Service

PhoM Suffern 5-0110 
Sirifan, N. Y.

IIS Washington Avenue

7th Day Adventists 
To Hold Conference 
Near Sloatsburg

Seventh-day Adventists of the 
metropolitan New York City area 
will meet July 15-23 for their an
nual Bible Conference at Eagle 
Lake Park, near Sloatsburg, New 
York.

Approximately 3,000 members 
and their friends are expected to 
attend services during the 10-day 
session which will feature guest 
speakers from Washington, D. C., 
Texas and Massachusetts.

Our yaars of axparianee a«- 
lura you of a dignified and 
appropriate memorial ser
vice for your loved one. 
Every service is one that 

be remembered with 
lompetent staff 
all details for

pride. Our 
will handle
you.

MODMN FUNERAL HOMES 
In Slootsberg nod Suffern 

Phono Sufforn S - 042]

Among these will be Denton E. 
Rabok. Adventist leader from in
ternational denominational head
quarters in Washington, D. C. 
Just returned from a three-month 
tour of Adventist missions in 
Soqth Africa. Pastor Rebok has 
spent a lifetime in Christian ser
vice. He has been a missionary 
to China and President of the 
Scr.-enth-day Adventist Theologi
cal Seminary in Washington. 
D. C. He will give devotional 
talks on the topic: “God Speaks 
to the Remnant Church."

Evangelist Fordyce Detamore. 
formerly a missionary in the Ear 
■East, will speak on "The World’s 
Greatest Need," at the opening 
service, 8 p.m. Friday night, 
July 15.

Other speakers from Washing
ton, D. C. Include. Francis D. 
Nichol, editor of the church week
ly, the "Review and Herald": E. 
J. Lomtz, General Conference 
field secretary; W. J. Harris, as
sociate secretary. Sabbath School 
Department; and Miss Louise 
Kleuser, associate secretary, Min
isterial Association.

Pastor William A. Fagal and 
the quartet of the "Faith for To
day" network telecast will pre
sent a program at 3:15 Saturday 
afternoon. July 16.

Daily classes in lay evangelism 
will be provided for church mem
bers. A program of Bible classes 
story hours, youth sermons, hikes, 
swimming and other recreational 
activities is planned for the chil
dren and youths.

Music for the camp session will 
be under the direction of Dr. 
Oliver S. Be«z of Washington 
D. C, who will also conduct a 
class for church musicians.

For the first time during the 
conference, the new youth lodge, 
which young people of the church, 
pastors and laymen have been 
helping to build during the past 
year, will be used. The lodge will 
proride facilities so that the 
camp can be used the year around 
as a recreational center for New 
York City young people.

To be successful, diabetes de 
lection survey* require participa
tion of the individual, the labora
tory, and the physician in case of 
referral. Unless the person with a 
positive reaction goes to his phy
sician, there can be no medical 
determination of whether there is 

j diabetes. Unless the physician 
reports to the survey people on 
the result of thb referral, there 
can be no measurement of the 
case-finding effort.

Slootsbtirg
Four Sloatsburg boys will leave 

on Saturday for the N. Y. State 
Conservation Camp in DeBruce, 
N. Y. All members of the Ram
apo Valley Explorers 4H Club, 
titty are Ted Winser, Pat Molloy, 
Allan Hohn and George Papcun 
Jr. They will spend a week tak
ing courses on conservation, trees 
and wild game, under the leader
ship of Robert Ohlman, district 
game manager from Poughkeep
sie. The boys have earned their 
own money for the campership.

To Ask Correction 
Of Problems Caused 
By Building Thruway

The Following

SUFFERN

STORES

OPEN
WEDNESDAYS

ALL YEAR ROUND

Reliable Furniture 

Bush Clothes

Corn's 5-10 Store 
The Globe 4

> Jaffe's Sewing 8^ Knitting Shop 

TInytown

Karp's Radio & Appliance

Paul's•- Amy A Navy

L- -

The residents of Johnsontown 
Road turned out in force Monday- 
evening at the regular meeting of 
the Sloatsburg Village Board to 
seek relief from the problems of 
drainage and dust caused by 
Thruway construction in that 
area. Recent heavy thunder
storms have clogged drains and 
flooded lawns and cellars, doing 
considerable damage, according to 
the residents, and dirt washed 
down on the road has created a 
considerable dust hazard during 
dry weather.

Arthur McClintock and Edward 
Welch, acting as spokesman for 
the group, stated that some tem
porary relief was given when 
chemicals were put on the road 
to keep the dust down. The drain
age of water running off the con
struction area down Johnsontown 
Road always created a problem 
and, according to Mr. Welch, his 
damages to date have exceeded 
SI,000.

Mayor RichardiMeCormick and 
the board members were in com 
plete agreement with the resi
dents on the problem and prom
ised to do everything in their 
power to induce the Thruway 
Authority to take action to cor
rect the situation.

"We have had very little co
operation from the Thruway offi 
rials, but we’ll stay on their back 
until wc get some satisfaction," 
said the mayor.

He also said that he had called 
Thruway officials in Albany on 
this complaint and had received 
assurances that an official would 
be, present Tuesday evening to 
meet with the board and visit 
the Johnsontown Road area. He 
also Invited Mr. McClintock to 
attend this meeting, as a repre
sentative of the residents.

The petition of Pine Groves 
Lakes Developers. Inc. to have 
the village annex 54 acres of their 
property was found legally cor
rect by the village attorney, but 
the board did not take action on 
the resolution to put the matter 
up to a permissive referendum of 
the taxpayers. Because of the 
absence of Trustee James Izzo. 
Mayor McCormick postponed any 
decision until Tuesday evening 
when the full board would be 
present.

Judge Francis Goetschius, at
torney for the developers, spoke 
in favor of adding the property 
to the village, as the new homes 
would add approximately $600,000 
to the assessed valuation of the 
village.

Hugo's Chevrolet of-Sloatsburg 
was low bidder for a nqw police 
car at $1,009 that included the 
trade-in of the old police car. 
Shostak Motors of SufTcrn was 
the only other, bidder, naming the 
amount of $1,726 with the old 
car.

Board Has Second 
Meeting To Clear 
Away Heavy Agenda

LEGAL NOTICES

BEER LICENSE

Problems created by ThrinBfcy 
construction and developments 
caused the Sloatsburg •Village 
Board to have an added session 
Tuesday evening as well as Mon
day. Both sessions sat until af
ter midnight.

At the Tuesday meeting, MaycA 
Richard McCormick reported thfi 
he and Trustees Walter Fisher 
and Paul Mueller had met that 
evening with William Bristow

NOTICE IS HEREBY OIVEN that 
liccnna 12 EB 469 tmn been luaued to, 
th? undersigned to eel I cider and beer 
at retail In a restaurant under the 
Alcoholic Beverajre Control Law at
Rt. 17. Stertlncton. Rockland Coun
ty. N. Y.. for on-premlses consump
tion.

GEORGE WAOMAN 
D/B/A

WELCH'S SNACK BAR 
Rt. 17. Bterllngton, N. Y. 

7/14-21/55^9kmepandent.

BEER LICENSE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 

license 82 A 234 has been issued to 
the undersigned to set! beer at retail 
under the Alcoholic Beverage Con
trol Law at .81 luafayotte Avenue,

maintenance superintendent for 
New York State Thruway forthe

Suffern, Roefrtand County, for off- 
prernlue* eonuumptlon.

FRANK 8ALEMO 
D/B/A

SALEMO BROTHERS 
SI Lafayette Avenue. Suffern. 
Itcrklentl County, New York 

7/H-21/55—Independent.

the southern area, and discussed 
the drainage and dust conditions 
in the Johnsontown Road area.

According to Mr. Bristow, 
drainage was adequate but silt 
carried into the drains clogged 
them. He said he would rectify 
this by sodding drains and taking 
the first tier of bricks from the 
high side, to allow the drain to 
operate more efficiently.

Another remedy proposed by 
Mr. Bristow is calcium treatment 
of the road until it is paved He 
also said that paving would be 
completed in that area within one 
month’s time.

The drain around the home of 
Walter Conklin would be correct
ed as well as drainage on Wal
dron. Terrace by having a bull
dozer grade the land away from 
the homes.

Mr. Bristow also said he would 
make it his business to be in
formed on any problems arising 
in the village as a result of Thru- 
way construction and promised to 
cooperate fully in every possible 
way.

The proposed annexation of 54 
acres owned by the Pine Grove 
Lakes Developers was discussed 
at length by board as all members 
were present Tuesday evening. 
The board was in complete agree
ment that the annexation of prop
erty to be included within the 
village limits was desirable for 
the future expansion of the vil
lage, but the petition of the de
velopers left a number of ques
tions unanswered. The trustees 
recalled that other corporations 
had had big plans for developing 
the former Ramapo Heights prop
erty, but anything approaching 
these grandiose 1 plans had thus 
far failed to materialize.

The board members also con
sidered the effect that influx of 
approximately 1000 new residents 
would have on the village and 
deemed the whole question much 
too important to be decided in 
so short a time as two weeks. 
The board unanimously voted to 
table the petition for further 
study and to meet with officials 
of the developing corporation to 
ascertain such facts as type of 
homes, number of homes and pro
visions for utilities.

As unfinished business from 
Monday's meeting, the board ap
proved the bid of the RCA Cor
poration on radio and walkie- 
talkies for the fire department. 
The RCA bid was $1,193 for the 
complete installation. The Moto
rola company also submitted a bid 
of $1,230 for the complete set and 
instillation,

Charles Barba was approved as 
an active member of the Sloats
burg Fire Department.

BEER LICENSE
NOTICE IS HF.RMBA OIVEN that 

llcenae 27-A-681 ha^^ben Isiiued to 
th»- undersigned to nmT Beer ttl re
tail under the Alcoholic Beverage 
Control Law at Eagle Valley Road

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN that 
a public hearing will be held by the 
Board of App**!* of the Town of 
Ramapo, County of Rockland. State
of New York at a »e*«lon to (>e held 
on the 20th day of July 1955 at eight 
o'clock P.M. In the office of the Board 
of Appeaja, 57 Lafayette Avenue, Suf
fern, New York on the following 
matters:

Appeal by REN WICK BAILLIE, 
R.F.D., Suffern, N. Y. na appellant, 
owner oOBJroperty In question being 
M. J. BjRLLIE ESTATE of R.F.D., 
Suffern. ,N. Y. and application to the 
Board of Appeals for approval un
der the requirements of Article 5. 
Section 1, Clause 'J'*. of the Zoning 
Ordinance for the Board to permit 
removal of gravel for sal** Use be-

•remise<a affected are situated 
the west side of Route 202. K.K.I) . 
Suffern. N. Y. further known as the 
Balllle Farm.

Further designated on the Ramapo 
Town Assessment Map as Ixit No.

Appeal by SHRLDON OCKO. 
R.F.D.. Mousey. New York as appel
lant, owner of property In question 
being FLORENCE A. OCKO of 
R.F.D.. Monsey. N. Y. and applica
tion to the Board of Appeals under 
Article 4. Section 1. Clause "B". 
Paragraph “a” of the Zoning Ordi
nance for the Board to permit erec
tion and maintenance of an addition

variation on the front property llne jBf
feet as leqwffOdTeel In place of 100 met as ieaatffci * 

by the ZonlnK Ordinance. Use belnf; '

. 23'—one
building. Addition 
sideline. Use bell 
to be used for fat help.

Premises affected are Situated 
the west side of Monsey-Ladentown 
Road opposite the intersection of 
Monsey-I>ndentown Road and Brick 
Chrirch Road,' Monsey. N. Y.

Further designated on the Ramapo 
Town Assessment Map as Lot No. 
80 A—Section No. 9. Zone O-l. Orlgi-

pplicatkm 
Appeal by ALFRED J. BLUSH af 

Spring Valley. N. Y. as appellant and 
owner of the property In question

np*iM»—-4 
■om thsstory high—to existing Road approximately 450 feat : 

lltlon to he 25' from Clarkstown LllW. 
being- Eritlre building Further designated on the 

* Town Assessment Map da _
Lot No. 10 A 1 B—Section 
Zone O-l. Original application.

Said Board of Appeal* Will %t 1ttK55l

Jectibn* thereto.
Person* may appear In person

by agent.
BY ORDER Ofr THE

<1 application to the Board of Ap- i Dated at Suffern. New York 
peals for a variation from the re- i this 12th day of July 1955. 
quirements oj Article 4. Section 1 of«j 7-14-55—Independent.

8. Zone O-l Original

Appeal Is taken from a decision of 
the Zoning Inspector rendered on 
June 28th. 1955.

Appeal by HARRY APPELMAN of 
1454 51st Street. Brooklyn. N Y as 
appellant, owner of property In qui

the Zoning Ordinance for the Board 
permit ejection and maintenance 

building 20' x 40'—one story 
garage and

sultdivlslon work. 
Premises affected ... 

south side of Suzan

Sloatsburg, Orange County, N. Y. for 
off-premises consumption.

GEORGE DEWEY LANGBERG 
D/B/A

Sloatsburg. Orange County, 
New York

7/7. 7/14/55 — Independent.

tlon being ROCKLAND DRIVE IN 
THEATRE. INC. of 1 No. Main 
Street. Spring Valley; N. Y. and ap
plication to th** Board of Appeals 

ariatlon from the requir*

proximate!)- 130 feet from the

Plan
N. Y.

of Article 4, Section 8. Clause “C” 
of the Zoning Ordinance for the 
Board to permit erection and maint*

the Rama|io 
i part of I/Ot 

Zone

Xfoe Rogo Trucking Company 
vj» tlwiS the only bidder on the road 

oiling *9ork. Bid was $5. per yard 
for 4k-inch pea gravel spread, $15 
per hour for a mechanical sweep
er and $11 per hour for use of1 a 
10-ton roller. The bid was ac- 
cepledlby the board.

Gilbert McNair requested the 
board to give consideration of 
protecting the property of the St.

A going away party was given 
Moqday evening for William Her
bert. one of the original members 
of the Ramapo Valley Eagles 4H 
Club, who is going into the Navy 
in the near future. The party 
was held at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs! Ernest Fleishman in Rama
po Heights. About 20 guests were 
present.

Francis Episcopal Church next to 
the carnival grounds. He was as
sured,by the board every means 
would be used to protect the 
church grounds.

i

LAFFIT-OFF
Alas! • • If is an awful 

amack • •

But LAFFIT OFF won’t 
bo sot back!

His smila ratains
its broad expanse -

INSURANCE takas tha 
cursa off chanetl

I \MI h J KROWNl 
Rl U ESTATf

INSURANT
ll
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BEER LICENSE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 

license 32 A 211 ha» been Issued to 
the undersigned to sell beer and cider 
at retail under the Alcoholic Bev
erage Control Law at Station Street. 
Sloatsburg. Rockland County, for off-

27' x 34'—25' 
and located on a^i 
Advertising Driv 
programs.

In Theatre and

Premises affected are situated on 
i the south side of Route 59 approxi- 
; mately 2000 feet more or lens from 
! the intersection of Saddle River Road 
I and Route 59. Monsey. New York.

Further designated o 
Town Assessment Map 
No 196 A 1—Section No 
0-2. Original application.

Appeal by SIDNEY J. RAPHAEL 
of .H>1 5th Avenue. .\ew j;

ami ARTHUR V. SELlG of 121
-------  *• York 21. N Y. as-

of property

^uurral Ifotnr
Suffern. N. Y.
A. K. Sniff**

V fliam H. Dawtoa, A.

W. 79th Streat 
appellants, ow
question being MARGARET ’ MENGf' 

bertha mmmjk 'mammm
Hempstead Rond, Ne

TakphoMs: 
Saffsra B • 0238 

Tpriiq Valtey 4-0011

BOLAND'S MARKET 
Station Street. Sloatsburg. 

Rockland County. New York 
7/14-21/55—Independent.

BEER LICENSE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 

license 32 EB 4458 has been issfte*] to 
the undersigned to sell beer at retail 
In a bona fide eating place under the 
Alcoholic Beverage Control I-aw at 
Route 59. Tallman. Rockland County. 

York, for on-premkaes consump
tion.

JR.’S LUNCHEONETTE 
Rt. 59. Tallman. 

Rockland County. New York 
7/7, 14/55 — Independent.

license 32-A-39I has been issued to 
the undersigned to sell beer at retail 
under the Alcoholic Beverage Control 
Law at 92 Orange Avenue. Suffern. 
Rockland County, for off-premises 
consumption.

JOSEPH B. BILLY 
D/B/A

GROCERY DELICATESSEN 
92 Orange Avenue. Suffern. N. Y. 

7/7-14/M—Independent.

No 26 A—Section No. 19. Zone 
Original application.

Appeal by CHARLES H. SMITH of
Saddle River Road, Monsey, N. Y. 
appellant, owner of property in ques
tion being HERMAN W. HEIlVlERD. 
Monsey. N. Y. and application to the

Zoning Ordinance for the 
permit erection of a hous< 
sideline in place <jf 25'. I 
One family house.

Premia
the east side of Main Str**«*t approxi
mately H5ti' from the intersection of 
Maple Avenue and Main Street. Mon-

Further designst**<I on the Ramapo 
Town Assessment Map as part of Lot 
No 6b D 1, Section No. 18. Zone 
•‘R'\ Original application.

Most self-made men would prob
ably turn out a different kind of 
job if given another opportunity.

BEER LICENSE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 

license 32 A 189 has been Issued to 
the undersigned to sell beer .at retail 
undtr the Alcoholic Beverage Con
trol Law at 33^4 Lafayette Avenue. 
Suffern, Rockland County for off- 
premlses consumption

OUSSfE FOX 
D/B/A

FOX'S DELICATESSEN 
334 LafaVette Avenue. Suffern, 
Rockland County, New York 

7/7-14/55—Independent.

Use the Classified Want Ads

WILLIAM COPELAND 
and SON 

MEMORIALS
200-m Viol* Road. Sufforn. N. Y. 

I Phono Spring Vo Hoy 4-1441

Saint Ann's Church
Third Ave. and Jefferson St.,

NYACK, N. Y.
Rorklnml C.ounly't Shrine of Saint Ann

Solemn Noveno In Preparation For The

Feast of Saint Ann
From Sunday, July 17 to Tuesday, July 26

Novena Devotions Every Evening at 8:00 P.M. 

Daily Masses — 6:30 and 8:00 A.M. 
Special Noveno Mass Doily at 9 A.M.

Vonerotioa of THE SACRED RELIC OF SAINT ANN 
Aftor All Mottos and Evening Devotions

Discourses by REV. CHARLES J. McDERMOTT, C.SS.R.

mm

No wonder this great 
'55 Pontiac is* setting 
all-time sales records!

It's bigger, smarter end more powerful than

any other ear at anything like the price !

A Rales success like Pontiac's starts on the draw
ing boards—with engineers and designers who 
have been schooled for years in the Pontiac idea 
of giving more people more car for Isas money.

With Its long 122' or 124’ wheelbase and extra, 
big-car heft, Pontiac providea road-hugging com
fort you get in no other car near it in price!

Now take this big, roomy car and surround 
it with the distinction of Twin-Streak styling 
and Vogue Two-Toning—beauty that obviously 
is calling the turn on the future—and you have 
another reason for Pontiac’s phenomenal sales

TTiVit alone would be enough for most 
but not for Pontiacf #

Pontiac comers^ihe market on value with the 
most powerful engine within .hundreds of dollars 
of its price. The sensational 200-horsepower

Strato-Streak V-8 with four-barrel carburetor* 
is the most modern power you can Buy. You're- 
on even terms with anything on the road—and 
you enjoy the greatest economy and dependa
bility in Pontiac history. . .

If by now you’re thinking “This is what I've 
wanted all along! ', wo suggest you stop In and 
talk dollars and cents. That's when you'll get 
the final reason for Pontiac's record popularity 
—tbc fact that you can fit a big, powerful, 
future-fashioned Pontiac Into any nm-car budgul

You'll never find it eaaier to get into, the fine- 
car class than righl now! 'Low extra emt option

: ;i

RED CHICK. Inc
13t ORANGE AVENUE SUFFERN PHONE

WE’VE SET OUR SIGHTS ON THE BIGGEST YEAR IN HISTORY! Co

1
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A. Winfield Honey, 
Veteran Actor, Dies 
Here At Age Of 67
* A.-Winfleld Honey died Monday 
at his home on Bayard Lane, 
Sllffcrn. at the age of 67.
■'In his youth Mr. HoHey was on 
the atage. He left the stage to 
enter Union Theological Semi- 
nary, Richmond, Va., where he 
became an ordained Presbyterian 
minister with a church in Rich
mond. He left the church after 
several years to return to the 
stage.

Mr. Honey pioneered in radio 
and television and appeared in 
Several movies. He directed and 
flayed the lead in Biblical and 
Shakespearean drama on the 
radio in 1926. Being a student 
of Shakespeare and the Bible, he 
also prepared the manuscripts.

The last Broadway show he 
appeared in was "Dark of the 
Moon" in which he played the 
character lead of Preacher Hag
gler. The show ran for almost 
a year on Broadway. The last 
picture he appeared in was 
"Niagara” with Marilyn Monroe 
and Joseph Gotten. His last TV 
Sppearance was as AhaTi. the lead 
in "Moby Dick," which was on 
WCBS several months ago.

Mr. Honey is survived by his 
wife, Evelyn and one son. Jeremy.

Funeral services will be held 
this afternoon at 2 o'clock at the 
Wanamaker and Carlough Fu
neral Chapel in SufTern with the 
Rev. Dr. Richard Suffem officiat
ing. Burial will be in Brick 
Church Cemetery.

1955 Tuxedo High School Graduates

Members of the 1955 graduation class of Tuxedo High School. Seated Wt to right: Matgsret Liilat 
Mary Boughton. Valedictorian, Carolyn MoGiady, Theresa Vapoiitaoo. ExeayoFrer*. *a^tt«fo«a^ »era 
Hall, Mary Lou Stevens. Standing left to right: Mar) Ann Soriee. ESIer* t.ahert. Roger <hWL Joarph 
Dimko, John Nolan, Frank Andrews, Edward Young, Mary ann MeUIlo mad Mar* A

Thursday, Jaty (4. itSS

Pickwid Players Score With 
Van Druteris Voice of Turtle'

B, KCTZl ttCNOtM.I\\ I Psdnrkk stage, but he certainly 
TV Pwfcwack Players are per-, manged wett The apartment 

Obtc*! the &s T Jkrttar Chaws wutu* ths week a very pkwsaai looked suitably realistic, yet not 
•f bis see- , imie comedy called TV Voire mmrtonous. The sight-lines were 
Speaks.' at of the Turtle." It's the tod of euedeat She kitchen with a 

the 11 aoa srrsxce j thiag the* do xery well Cass and real refrigerator and modern
-------  audnence auosed therrurfves an- cats.-sets was truly a triumph.

“A lOThfal FhghSeriN F»»I if you haxe a ngid Absx. the lamps throughout the
FarrweC' wS he the saftjrct of , nrr you'd brster apartment were stunning,
the seewse* be the Jbre. A. j ojt ^ ^ it s got a dot of S - x Philip Robtnscw. as usual, did a

in it. Of course, there is mere lWy nice job of direction.
■ _ c® It than that. It is really the i ' -------------------------

«■ Saaday X 3 pm ot two nice swung propie C__ I bi______
fThere w® V ipeioaS wasar. Saa- ^ , tjttk. t*, lonety and a rOlQ PTvTC
day- Schaal is at 3 p*. ktt hurt ^ hoar they Cad

—~ . . _ ] lOmttmied from Page One)
The Theme Snag of Jesus earr’ . ! _____

wiB he the sesswrin wpir of the Lit Dalton played the heroine Control centers will be set up 
Res Howard E Fadt at the 9 » Sally Middleton with a awt E^ewajer and Mahwah on an
am amare Eutiday at Christ amEng. wide-eyed nmorewce. a arvaaxl-thr-ctock basis and the 
Evavefccal Latheraa Chtarcb a bewrrtchmg hair-do. three xtitn-. routes will be patrolled by radio- 
Airment The S JC satvsee wi2 dresses and wist the right rrleptonr cars to provide emer-
be the ordy one on sMadays dir- 'amount of joie de yirre aewey serriers. Cafeterias at
ng July and Auptsr Sttndxy Nancy Wilder, also elegaatly ptmts will stay open night
School wiH be at the same tnae. costumed, perfectly cixSturd and ,-di iy throughout the move to

21 at S pm.

JIBS. GENEVIEVE GATF.LY 
Mrs. Genevieve Gately died sud

denly at her home on Washing
ton Avenue, SufTern, last Friday. 
She had lived in SufTern for the 
past 32 years.

She is-survived by her husband. 
Bernard, and a daughter. Mrs. 
Eleanor Graham of Nevada. 
There are four grandchildren.

A mass of requiem was said at 
Sacred Heart Church on Monday 
and burial was in the family plot 
in gt- Mary's Cemetery, Port Jer-

Funeral arrangements were 
handled by the Frank J. Bohan 
Funeral Home.

, RISTER MARY LIGOURI 
Sister Mary Ligouri Gillespie, 

yho taught the 3rd and 4th 
grades in Sacred Heart School for 
the past three years, died last

Vinall, who is a golf professional 
at the I. B. M. Country Club in 
Poughkeepsie.

MRS. ADA WAY
Mrs. Ada Way. 86. died last 

Thursday at the Pinehurst Con
valescent Home in Tallman. Born 
in Spring Valley, she had Ihed 
for many years in Monsey.

She is survived by a daughter. 
Mrs. George Buetil of Monsey. 
and a daughter-ih-law, Mrs. 
Dietrick Way. of Westwood. N J 
There are 10 grandchildren and 
10 great-grandchildren.

Funeral services were held Sat
urday at the Wanamaker and 
Carlough Funeral Home in Suf
fem with Mrs. Lois Wilton con
ducting the service. Burial was 
in the family plot in the Saddle 
River Cemetery

Employees Move With Ford 
From Edgewater To Mahwah j

Lather League wxff kwre a pw- sopfcodCBfed from her Vmg red pyuawbr hot coffee and meals.
JuJy nails to her =■<»'* he**‘ As the last assembly is done by

purred and switched her' way a department, the production 
through the role of aa actress jg that department will^Lgm P**** and tagging their

r«m an Strad* _ Lashiwoake __ *<r.2rpmeat for movement to wait-
Sermon wdl V "Wr. lvM Bo«r rmssmg Irma las? ind raj cars

Passages w hr read Irena the week s show, m as back as the
vfl Tke Sciojmr* dashing \xxiag1 man m-hona OArce. ** <^«s. the trucks i

rr^T "The rSTregret stood up and whes

my light and mj rrf-«Tim- w'iBm' to bs delight, cfcscm (-red SaRy, 
shaB I fear* the Lord * the Ivan is a fine-ioolasg twang maa 
stirwgth of my Ife: af whana shaS with good, competent actag ahffi- 

be Mirui- Ow thaac haw ty and hn tertmajue for tassm* to The several
desired of Ti»e I^ccdL wifi I Iadte$ on ti>r stage kaves " for ^ to ttie se era

department. When the truck 
Tvaefaes Mahwah, it will move to 

of the 18 truck receiving

LOOMIS MATHER
Loomis Mather, a lifelong resi

dent of Ladento<vn; died July 6 at 
the Good Samaritan Hospital at 
the age of 77.

Born on the farm of his father, 
the late James Mather, he contin
ued to live there and farm the 
land until poor health forced him 
to retire a year ago.

He is survived by his wife. 
Flora, and two daughters, Mrs

"Friday in Sparkil). She was 68 James Gleason of • Monsey. and 
yedrs old. Sister Mary had spent j Mrs. Ti-acy Cbiitant of Clinton- 
two months at Good Samaritan dale. N. Y
Hospital; then went to the Villa 
at St. Agnes Content in Sparkill, 
where she died. Before coming to 
Sacred Heart she had been sta
tioned in New York and St. Louis.

She is survived by a sister ami 
brother, both living in Ireland

A solemn high mass was said 
Monday at St Agnes Convent and 
burial was in St. Agnes Cemetery.

BERTHA LOUISE PITT
Mrs. Bertha Louise Pitt died 

Surntt' in Upper Saddle River at 
the age of 72. She was born in
Tallman.
u Surviving are three daughters, 
Mrs. Sarah Stevens of SufTern 
Pprk^ Mrs. George Eckerson of 
Spring Valley and Mrs. Robert* 
Lewis of Upper Saddle River. Al
so, three sons, Oscar of SufTern 
Park, -Raymond of .Spring Valley 
and Norman of Ramsey, and two 
step-children, Mis Ethel Brown- 
sell of New Clity and Evere.tl 
Pitt of Upper Saddle River There 
are 27 grandchildren and 14 great

* Funeral services were held 
Tuesday at the Wanamaker and 
Carlough - Funeral Chapel in Suf
fem with James Stoner officiat- 
fng. Burial was in the Tallman 
Cfltietery.

HARRY YIN'AIX 
Funeral services were held in 

Baacon on July 5 for Harry Vin
all. 78, who died on July 3. Mr 
Vinall was a retired golf proh-s- 
siona) serving at the Southern 
Dutchess Country Club in Beacon, 
the Powellon Club in Newburgh, 
and the Tuxedo Park Club, where 
he was succeeded by the late 
James Souter.

He is survived by a son. Harry

Funeral services were held last 
Saturday from the A W. Dutcher 
Sons Funeral Home in Haver- 
straw with the Rev. Donald E. 
Williams officiating. Burial was 
in West New Hempstead Ceme
tery.

When-Ford movx»s assembrx op- The ever pars and Local 90S. seek after; tkal I may 4awJ i» nothing to be desired. 'partnasa
oration- from Fdgew^ter to \u£ United Au-oW ackers - CTO. have the ho®* tf the Lnrf aX the 4»js He has just exactly that per- T&s meaisthat a final assem-
wah^rZw^allofthe completes! a tracer agree—, of my Rfe.-W-4 fcre Tysxddn t I ca-T to^Tr^v

2,900 but 10 who arv retiring m-ffl uafcr whack :hr -=>oo organaa- the Lor*. kbA <***£* sx fcs r*35  ̂ ^ n ^ tools Tues-
transfer to jobs at the new- plant tion from the Edg-«iter plant temple " 40 *n'1 ye! bts ov. ^ ki . ,h

and wiH ------- performance is too resrrmsed. day at a comparable spot on the
More than two years ago. the win hr preserved mtact mm sna j ^ ^ Jaseph Sfca« «« reer ^ *

company told employees of its go along to lac
plans to build a plant thrre times ____ a**®. [day at Calvary LatheraB Chareh soan^haar to block the free at Eefeewater work far enough
larger than the 25-ycar-old , sen News Of TW m Allendale The Rev Pidip S flcw- between ban and ahead to permit dosing them a
ity presently located a: Edge- Dybrig DD, exemnw socrerary ljieOCT. d*, before the final line goes
water in southeastern Bergen ̂ fjUrCheS °* » *4 Hm*? Missors Gordon, the scene design- down. To permit complete vehi-

_____________________  of the Evaagrbesl LatSacras ^ really must have had a time des to come off Mahwah assembly
Church. wiH deSver the sermon.

jfw There s a formality and coatmL assembly tine in Mahwah.
especially about his speech whx-h Many of the sub-assembly lines

County. A new plant, the an
nouncement said, not only w ould 
provide additional production ca-; Grace Conservative Rapt^t 
pacity needed to meet the expand- jQiurch wiS hive Suniay School There wiB be nacssca senrare
ing East Coast market for Ford , for aR ages at 9 45 am. at U am. at St. Kanbeth-*
cars and trucks, but would pro- At the II am worship aervicc Memonai Chapel re Eacie YalVy 
vide more space and better far:" ! ;he R-—. _Div id M Larson will The sermon will hr ^rachxd by 
ties on the job for the employees talk re "Church Membership" George Pjwmrrrr. rhr siAiyert he- 

In the months that follow ed ; Young Peeper's Inspiration Time iaS "Lifrs Jommry 
the plant newspaper carried fre- j and choir practice wiB be at 6-301 With a Prrpwe"

Srtmg a three-roora apartment Lars Tuesday, it was necessary to 
onto the not exactly capacious start feeding the system a month 
------------------------------------------------- earlier. In this manner, all new

quent reports of construction pro- i p tn and at T 3b the pastor win ^ ^
gross at Mahwah and general j jsc Tk hre tlw Lord Called «t 
news abqut the new locOkin An Atr-aham." as hs semvet tepec.

Mid-xeek prayer meeting will 
be Wednesday at 9 pm.

Rev M-rritt Webb at the 11 am. machinery was tested and adjust- 
wexiee at the SufTern. Methodis! cd to meet operational requirc- 
Churvb on Sunday ; ments

M-"bacist Youth FeBowship The Mahwah plant is the larg- 
wffl meet at 6:30 Sunday ntgfet at est assembly operation in the 
' the home of Sir. and Mrs Ajcvac- Ford Dtxision s national network

tapac af. th? -ter Miller. • of 16 assembly plants. Plants at

Ramapo Democrats 
Are Urged To Fight 
Upstate Dam Pin

Keeping the forest preserve in" 
New York State "ToreVer wild" 
and voting "No" this November 
on any amendment permitting the 
construction of Panther Dam was 
urged last evening by Ruth Gil
lette Hardy, leading conservation 
ist, of Pomona Country' Club in 
her talk before some 50 nwdhbers 
of the Town of Ramapo Democra
tic Club.

She spoke oni the lawn of the 0 
home of Mr and Mrs Joseph St. 
Lawrence on Campbell Avenue. 
SufTern. Pointing out that a very 
thorough study of the question 
had been made some years ago by 
a Commission appointed by Sena
tor Herbert Lehman, then Gov
ernor. which concluded that any 
floods on the Moose rivers in the 
Fulton chain could easily be con
trolled by check dams. Miss 
Hardv^said that there is no rea-1 
son if reverse this decision now.

Furfhermore} she said, the en
tire Watertown and Carthage 
area can receive plenty of cheap 
power from the St. Lawrence 
River development as quickly as 
from any projected dam at Pan
ther mountain.

Suffem Board To Meet 
in Public On Land Use

At a public hearing Monday at 
8 p.m. the SufTern village plan
ning board will present its recom
mendation will cover require- 
trustees a land use plan for the 
area north of Lafayette Avenue 
and east of the avenue's intersec
tion with Oakdale Manor.

The planning board's recom
mendation will rover resuire- 
ments for permission to build* 
structures consistent with the 
health, safety, morals and gen
eral welfare of the community.

Louisville, Ky. and San Jose, 
Calif., also were opened earlier 
in the year.

The three plants are part of 
Fords post-war expansion pro
gram that will have cost $1.7 
billion when current projects are | 
completed.

Pothat's Land
(Continued from Pa£e One)

the great sachems. Manes. Ka- 
hawe. Shawekis and Sawwaky. 
who were the chiefs of the differ
ent branches of the tribe. The 
tract consisted of the land lying 
on both sides of the Ramapo riv
er that lay within the PateaL 
The deed between Van BlarcupV 
and the Indians passed into the 
hands of a man named Van Duffer, 
whose first name is unknown- 
About twenty years, before the 
Revolution, he sold the southeast
ern part of it to Samuel Sidman.

In 1738, Wynant Van Colder, of 
Bergen County, in >(ew Jersey: 
bought a section of the western 
part of Van Blarrum's tract and 
alsq the western part of the Ram
apo Pass. Van Duser had died 
and the property again had be1 
come the land of the Indians 
Van Qelder bought it fom. them 
The land included the present site 
of what is now known as Sloata^ 
burg.

The deed was written by a 
Dutchman who hadUverv little 
knowledge of the English lan
guage. This fact explains the 
difficulty one has when trying to 
read it. On it are the marks of 
Manis. Wactan, Sewes, Agio and 
Nakama. The witnesses are Ab-

information office was set up b> 
the plant’s industrial relations de
partment to provide housing 
facts, and a committee wa$ creat
ed to coordinate the moving job

By June 15. when a final survey 
was taken, only 10 employees at 
Edgewater said that due to early 
summer retirement they would 
not take iobs at Mahwah.

Already some employees have 
found new horned for their fami
lies in or near Mahwah. while a 
majority have decided that they 
already live close enough to the 
new plant to malce commuting bv 
highway practical.

The RtxSuand Gcwaty Reli^ous 
Sooety of Frie-wk 'fakers* 
meet for worO^p each Sunday 
mam;ng ai II o ewck at the 
Rockland Foundatson. Old Green- 
bush F.oai West XyadL There 
are classes for rtLidren at the 
same time.

There arifl be ao church ser- j 
vices a: the Ladectonm Metbodast 
Oiunrti during August- Sunday 
School anil have its last dasses 
on Sunday until September. i

The Lad.es Aid ef the church 
wiH meet next ■fhirsday a: | pm

Thereraham and Ann aye Lcron. It is 
supposed that they might have . t
been relatives of-me author of j 
the deed, or perhaps only guests 
However, the true Ifcts are no: , ^ 
known.

School
T»fi-

max CoRgrvxariOoal Church on 
unday at 9 » a-fei
At ?he 1*0 *) *_ m raoming.

.. , , .worship ntroci the Rev Ralph
Nino years later on July 13 L Ouriaf-io «-.E sneak « the 

1747, Van Odder transferred the ; %«*>»•«. "Firsthand Ghri>?ianity ~ 
land to His son-in-law. Isaac Van m.n ^ , ^oio by Mrx
Duser., by an assignment on thf j^arve^
back of the original deed

Van Duser was probably the 
first white man' to Actually .live: 
in this valley. His residence was 
near the present site of Ramapo 
New York. On June 3. 1763 ho 
gave the tract, to his

1 The e\eamg s-rrice at 7 43 
will be coodjetei by a group of 
men from Hawthorne N J.. u>- 
c^ad&ng ire RawtHorae Stnng 
Q'uartet 7^ V trjll sitg and play 
as wHl as being the message of

7h*s 4-Door Beauty 
is the Newest Hit in Hardtops

a* he had received it. b> an a«-' ' '" '**4 ___
siftnment underneath the one that j tv- Assreriblx um-
had been written for him. Thix flw~r_ s :->i»x fVhool lessor for 
time the line extended to' the Sn4a> win he Trivad Aectaimrel L 
property of Edward' Parlrtnan kihc ' Senjeure text. "Humbk 
who w as livmE on the ^ estem ;
hank of Stony Brook, on the way jjy. ti- yxxi Jarvx 4 10. i 
to Johnson town. I Harr- mzssaoruras will be the I

Van Duser’s son-in-law Stephe- •Seme of the opeauns of Sundax 
Stoat, married Martha Van Duser : School hour
a few years before the land was The srrtrexs tope: of the Rex j

to*.' certainly ou^ht to come in and «e 
j[ for xourwHf xrhy this news kind of hard-

DOLLARS SENSE

8| financially prepared (or the 
•vent of tomorrow , , . Consult

LAFAYETTE BANIC& TRUST CO.

given to him. His children were 
John, who was the eldest. Kaac 
who inherited the estate. Mary, 
who married a New York City 
merchant and Eiirabrth. who 
died in her tern*.

The people w ho had settled in 
the valley by that lime were the 
Van Duser*. their daughter* 
families, (they had nine of them* 
including the Stephen Sloat*. and 
also a few ‘squatter families” 
like the Parleman* who had mm- 
ed in. These people supported 
themselves almost exclusively by 
farming. The men also hunted

Hamid Thcasnson 
Psaka of Duval* PwOrm 119 89. j 
at the Sunday e\ senxe at j
7 45 pm 

Wednesday* wcht the Res 
Thoonpwai Tad; oaatipur the st jdy 
of the Tahm&aeie at 7 30 pm, 
and ob Saturday n^ght there will 
be hour of prayer from 7 to 8 
pm

The Rev Henry Steele was 
ruert Spraker last Standay after 
pooo at the service conducted at 
the OKaoty W<Hfare Home The 
Rev Thocnpvoo was assisted b\ 

Mrv Richard
and fished while the women and four^ and Hrarv Mann of WakL
chrtdren tended large gardens 
called ‘*kitchc2n gardens** The 
chief exception to this rule wa* 
Sloat who helped hi* father and 
grandfather with a merchandis
ing business in Collier's Hook. 
Haarlem (Stephen Sloat’s grand
father, Peter, came from Holstein. 
Holland and was the first of the 
family to come to this country 
He bought land at ColUer's Haok. 
where he and his ion built a 
((tore and also started a farm 
This was the p^cr where Stephen 
worked during llw carty years of' 
his life in Sloatsburg )

BokarLake

wx* was vint In ire
The Rre Edward Jonas will 

conduct the Sunday anonunc *rr- 
xicr at 11 a at. at Uat Brook Pre»

The Rrr Kenneth Sheldon of
N Jlfl be m

rtxarpe af bath the U am and 
7 C pm. Ben we* on Suaday at 
the HtUbwra ladrpandrwt Church

tti.ee' win hr the mrmn top® 
of the Rex Tbinoai Mortar at 
the 10 30 am Sanday mracr at 
the HxUhora Prrabytrrxaa CJmrch

Edw ard Berey af the New York 
General Srauanry wtil driiver the 

at the 11 am aecvlce at

top is headed for the best seller list.
It s a Buick Riviera, of course.
Which means the lomr and rakish look of a 
ConvcrtMc — a solid sled roof overhead - 
«W m center finsit id the side icimdour mrc-ms 
f# nbstnet ymr view.

But that's onh the beginning.
Here you get tw extra dtors. They open to 
the rear compartment. So no one in the front 
has to move when someone gets into or out 
of the rear.
Here you get massive Aaf/-pillars on cither 
side on which the front doors latch and the 
rear doors hinge. (That's why you sec no 
center posts abov e the door line.)
Here, top. you get wholly new principles in 
body design and strength that give the extra 
safety of rock-inn solidity at the top. sides 
and bottom.
And here—bless those Buick engineers! -you
get a lot

For the 4-Door Riviera gives you over 9 
inches more hiproom and 5 inches more leg- 
mom - yet with no increase in wheelbase 
or over-all car length.

So wc repeaf-you certainly ought to coma 
in and see this stunning new kind of hardtop.
It's the very last wprd in beauty, comfort, 
convenience. It’s available in Buick’s two 
lowest-priced Seri A — the Special and the 
Cevti ry. And it’s all Buick — with Buick 
power, Buick ride, Buick handling—and the 
spectacular performance of Buick's Variable 
Pitch Dynaflow.* ^
Drop in today—tomorrow at the latest—and 
learn what Buick s all time record sale* year 
can mean to you in the way of a whopping- 
big trade-in deal.

r riwi u »*r owl» Dywafow Bra* *J*r-
o* KOADMAiTEK. opuo-sl * moKU cut om

Thrill of the year

FREEMAN BUICK Inc
59 Suffem 5-1191
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Photo Quiz

Bermuda Shorts On 
The Job? Surprising 
Replies In Village

Queiition: How do you feel 
about men wearing "Bermuda” 
shorts during business hours?

Place: Lafayette Avenue and 
Chestnut Street, Suffern.

William Kaodiner, pharmacist:
“I don’t see why

In the Ranutpo Valley Inrh-p^iident. In order 
jertj *»icne«i. an an evidence of Rood

'-Jtmpo etiffk'i *r
arrept&hle for free Iniiertion. but 

etc. mrlli be chanced for at regular ratee.aeeks abovi 
inri •‘•litori*! columns 
i b«* called to rhem
correctkx»M may be made.

II thinica to be accurate and

NATIONAL ID 110 UIA l 
C^TI,djN

Citanja
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---- Ramapo Rambfings

WePonderWeandUphillRun
SCANNING THE YELLOWED PAGES of a 20-year-old Ramapo 

Valley Ixscycmicxt we noted a front page' story relating the demise 
*r a -tegfet of tbe cinder paths.’* Said "knight,’’ apparently tiring 
af Roddard ctime. was attempting to board a rattler north
ef the ra&road crossing in Hillbum. Somehow or other he slipped 
awd eras fouad !yccg beside the tracks in critical condition. A few . 
hours later he gained final freedom in Good Samaritan Hospital.

Acrocti^g to attthorlties he had a criminal record ‘as long as 
your arm.’ The -criminal record" was actually a classified account 
of a series of nfetakes made while practicing his trade: freedom. The 
2>-year-cfld hoha. as others of his ilk, bad aroused the suspicions of 
•fcthorr.jes from one end of our land to the other because he lacked 
a praci.ca] trade. He was then taken out of circulation for the usual 
36 or 60 days.

The hoGse-gOOT vacations, which may or may not have blighted 
iss lift sta hang heavy tespecially during the summer months) over 
the be.±4i off hss brothers who choose freedom over a hot-house ex-

there is so much 
discussion about 
the matte r. 
Those I have 
seen are neat 
garments that' I 
should think 

, would be quite
• ^ suitable for any

place of busi
ness where strict formality Is not 
required. Certainly, men should 
"ear them to business or any 
other place they please.’’

Nicholas Carisftlmi, liquor deal
er: "I believe in 
comfort. If a 
man is more 
c o m f o r t a - 
bk? in Bermuda 
shorts in warm 
weather, then, 
by all means, he 
should wear 
them. He will 
be more efficient ^ 
and pleasanter to his associates 
if he is comfortable."

John W. Medve, high school 
mathematics tea-

STRICTLY BUSINESS tyMcF^^

‘Oh, come now, Mr. Pottleby—my spelling 
iui’t that bad!"

Pertii* ssseit trunking may be attributed to the recent heat spell, 
but hoa taanjr:tires has the thought occurred to each of us: "Broth
er of Hae Read, how rd like to join you on the first rattler to any-
wfcerr ”

* A sr«t'.EO ATHLETIC EVENT will be held in Haverstraw Sat- 
unlay eowag, July 23. A vertical marathon up High Tor. an old- 
tiiac anzraal event revived n recent years, will be run once again. 
The omcaa of the High Tor Run is lost- m antiquity, but it is assumed 
to be a refer of Use summer entertainments of. the brickyard men and 
beaters. 1a the simpfier days of yore After a hard week (and those 
were weeks of so. bog days) of hauling brick, w hat better way to 1 
relax tbaa to rca up the mountain and down again in wholespme 
cotapeti ijjc: ?

The Ramapo Gardener

Spare That Tree! A Variety Of 
Plants Thrive In Shady Places

Fact And Fancy

Rationalize 'The 
War Of The Sexes?' 
Here's An Attempt

By ellsabeth
Men, God bless ’em, are differ- 

ent. They are not superior to 
women, nor inferior ... al
though they seem to have a mass 
inferiority complex. They are 
just different. Any alert woman 
with half an eye can see this, but 
it helps to realize that this is 
possibly more of a cultural dif-

Letters From Our Readers
Reader Raps Manners Of 
Little League Spectators
By Paul Weill

The founders of Little League 
and the men in this community 
who have worked so hard to bring 
it to Ramapo were motivated by 
the principles for which it was 
established — to promote active 
participation in safe organized 
play, to provide competition in 
the American way, to encourage 
good sportsmanship and fair play, 
and to teach the game. As a 
spectator with no axe to grind 
II have no children in the

ference than a natural one and,: League), I appeal to parents and
therefore, there is hope that 
something can be done about em
phasizing those differences which 
are appealing and canceling out 
those which are merely trying.

Of course, we are not referring 
to physical characteristics. Al-

spectators in general to stop their 
frequently outrageous behavior at 
the games. Because of bitterness 
in other communities the League 
has been disbanded; it could hap- 
pen here.

At a recent game, after a ques-

disciplinc and respect for author!* 
ty, let us look at ourselves and 
our behavior. I have seen this 
same sort of conduct on the part 
of some spectators at high school 
football, basketball and wrestling 
matches. Let’s take stock of 
ourselves and realize that unless 
We set a good example the sports
manship awards that our school 
has so consistently won will be a 
thing of the past and our athletic 
contests will disintegrate into 
brawls.

July. 12, 1955
Suffern, N. Y.

Suffern 
Free Library

though, as far as we know, there tionable call, one spectator yelled 
are definite physical distinctions, | to the umpire in a voice clearly 
there are far more physical simi- j audible to those in the stands as 
larities . legs, arms, hearts, well as the children on field, 
livers and even heads. In fact, the i "Whatcha got, money on the 
heads might be considered a most! game?’’, and another shouted 
important similarity, in that it that the umpire "owned’’ half the 
is in the use of the head where team. Later I was told by a par- 
men are more like women than | ent that the umpires consistently 
like, say, gorillas. | favored one team, and by another

It is true, however, that a pret- ! that this team won only because

THE E1HTOUAL -HE- IS A ST RAM IE THING. It started a
ttw ago and apparently was not meant to have a high-and- 

radrty means*- Most Vmeiy WE meant the staff of the publication, 
tkoszgh it has a funny sound in phrases like "While cracking our 
famaklkst egg this morning. WE got to thinking . . WE have 
bm> using WF foe years now. but. believe US. WE-uns is as coni 
fused as veo-aii Following are some .verses from our esteemed 
coutesnjwrary the New Britain. I Conn ) Herald that express these 
thoughts neatly:

“HE- The Editor! ?) „ „
I thank that I shall never see " . I
The phantom editors known as ‘wc,”
They af that small sequestered room.
Whose actual form we can only assume.
Ail worthy ootumns. if yotf will note them.
Ant rirverty- headed by those who wrote them;
But rvuders. alas, are filled with frustration 
By the two-fetter pronoun identifiqation 
Of time ensconced in that verbal dominion 
Where_n is conceived their collective opinion 
Perhaps then- fear of human ptoximity 
lias fastuooed this wall of anonymity.
But whatever the reason, the fact dot's remain , 
That they foolishly forfeit their claim to fame.
And remain m the shadcows. safety cohcealed.
LesI the “Ts" of their ’’We" be harshly revealed.
For. though papers are read by fools like me.
Otatp kings and editors answer to We.

•> • Louise Boanainto

Coaoty Gets $18,394 
As Rood BaBdiaj Shore

RncfcUnd County will receive 
^ltvA9< X' as Its Share of the 
Jute’s motor furl tax receipts 
lor three months ending June 
30 A total of SAX*.950 49 will 
be dsti&uted to the Si counties 
Outsadr the City at New York. 
Arthur Levitt state comptroller.

Thu total as the share of state 
coOerted toko* fuel tax which 
H bring rmVtarvi to the counties 
fa accordance with the SUte

The sum of *3,133,548.42 was 
distributed for the saiite quarter 
m 1954

The law provides that 10 per
cent of the statewide collection 
of the state’s four-cents-a-gallon 
gasoline tax and the six-cents-a- 
gallon tax on diesel motor fuel 
are allotted to the counties on 
the proportional basis of county 
road and town highway mileage 
in each county. The money is 
ear-marked by sUtute for de
posit in the county road fumfc

At least the man who loan all 
his money manages to lose all his 
enemies at the same time.

Mortgage
Loans

for
Residence* 
Apartment Houses 
Business Properties

k Ui* Insurance Company 
far Nwrthsn N. J. and Rorkland Cauaty, N.Y.

V'x.Ji H'Kv RealtyCu.

ch»*r: "I see it as 
a matter of cus
tom. It must 
haw* been diffi
cult getting used 
to seeing men in 
trousers when 

J I the f a s h i o n
y changed from 

knee breeches. 
This is just another change in 
fashion wrhich may or may not 
persist, but. to my mind, it’s per
fectly all right. So long as a gar
ment is decent and neat, a man 
should wear it if he feels more 
comfortable.”

Larry Haig, howling alleys op
erator: "My busi
ness Ls recrea
tion. so Bermuda 
shorts fit in very 
well. As for oth
er kinds of busi
ness. w hy should
n’t a man wear 
clothes that 
make him feel 
more at ease? I 
say the more comfortable the 
style, the more reason for wear
ing it. Who wxwld want men to 
go-4>ack _u> tall stiff collars and 
w'oolcn jackets in the summer 
time?”

Harry C. McIntosh, milk deal
er, Suffern vil
lage trustee:
“My opinion is 
divided* right 
down the middle 
on esthetic 
grounds When I 
I have seen Ber
muda shorts and 

A H-9 thought they 
** ' were good-hik

ing. the man wearing them had 
well-shaped athletic legs. When 
I thought' they looked terrible, 
the wearer had knobby knees.’ fat 
calves or no calves. A man con
templating the grave matter of 
Bermuda shorts should consider 
hik public and give them a break. 
If they look good, they are okay. 
In my opinion, for business."

Eli Ogden, machinist : "My 
taste Ls conservative and I don’t 
think HI ever get used to seeing 
grown men in kftce pants. But. 
a* the same time, 1 think a man 
has the right to decide for him
self what ho should wear. I also- 
beliove that, if an employer wants 
to make rules against Bermuda 
shorts in his office, he should 
have the place air conditioned so 
that there is no need for such 
clothes ’’

By BETZI MANOOOIAN
July is the time when one ap- : not hardy in this area

It’s usually the man who is 
striving to do right w’ho is amaz
ed at the opportunities to do 
wrong.

predates every stray, breeze and 
the blessing of cool shade. Ram
apo abounds in lovely leafy trees 
to stand between 9 man and the 
shimmering heat of the sun and 
it is a sore grief to the heart 
of a gardener to see home after 
new* home being built on the 
sacrifice of so many of thest 
treasured possessions.

And it is a sacrifice because 
it is mostly unnecessary. Ever, 
to have a flower garden, one neet 
not cut down all or even most 
of the shade trees. Of course 
some like the wild locusts arc 
terrible nuisances because the> 
spread by underground root and 
pop up everywhere even in the 
lawn, but mostly a property 
needs only a judicious thinning 
of its valuable trees, with per
haps th<* addition of a specimen 
tree here and there

There are many lovely flowers 
and shrubs which will grow in 
the flickering shade and sun. 
There are ferns wfhich grow from 
three to five feet high such as 
the cinammon, interrupted and 
goldie ferns, all with their own 
characteristics and which are 
lovely additions as background 
foliage . . . also many lower 
growing kinds.

Lily of the valley and the beau
tiful leaved hosta thrive in- the 
ivicinity of low. dense shrubs; 
there arc over 100 kinds of cul 
tivated violets to choose from 
and where taller flowCrs are de
sired in light shade, you can grow 
lovely anemone’s, the feathery 
astilbe which comes in red, pink 
or white, cardinal flower, the 
dainty coral bells about which 
a song has been written, and 
the pansy and the primrose for 
lower touches of color.

You really don’t know what 
a day-lily is like if you think 
only in terms of the common 
flow'er which grows in almost 
weed-like quantities in this coun
ty. The new hemerocallis hy
brids arc simply stunning, Not 
only do they have the hardy 
toughness of our wild day-lily 
but they have a varied blooming 
season so that it is possible to 
get different plants which in the 
right combinations will bloom 
from May thru September And 
the colors'are heavenly. Salmon 
and rose and pink and white, 
you’ll love them. '

Bluebells and bleeding heart 
are surely not to be neglected 
In selecting flowers for a shady 
garden and there is no more 
glamorous flower than the tub
erous begonia even though 
must be lifted each fall as it

light shade and will 
imagnificently through
seal

BILL DING S” business
is

BUILDING Businoss

*W£A/ FAMILIES 
AND THAT IS GREAT, 

HOMES OFTEN ARE 
/NADEQUA1

GEIGER LUMBERS
S-SUPPLYtafr

ty good case can be made out 
that men are born different rath
er than made that way, if one 
sticks only to the obvious biologi
cal high points. But such half- 
trutfis have a way of distorting 
the picture. With that type of 

, reasoning, it is possible to prove 
It needs ;hai blue-eyed people are less (or

it cheated. One of the men who 
umpired last year told me he re
fused to do so again this year be
cause of the abuse he received 
from the spectators during an<\ 
after the game.

The lack of sportsmanship on 
the part of parents and spectators 
cannot help but infect the young-

A reading contest for young 
people up through High School 
age will start at the Suffern Free 
Library on Saturday and last un
til the day after Labor Day. The 
winner will be the one who has 
read the largest number of books 
in the prescribed time, and will 
receive a prize, his choice of one 
or more books up to the amount 
of $5.

Entrants will be asked to write 
down the book title, author, a 
one-sentence comment and namegood airy growing conditions in j morel passionate than blue-eyed sters. Of course when games are

perform ones j close and tension high, in the and address. After all names are
a long Scientific thought, tooay. frowns 1 heat of excitement people lose in the winner will be announced

ason. on such jumping to conclusions 'hef hea* but the-display the r——------- -----  °-----
Seillas. crested iris, bugle (or! and encourages us to collect all; ^her nigju waf inexcusab1^- 

ajuga). periwinkle or the small the facts no matter how irrele-j Rhu^r^s <part ?* .?[’
leaved Baltic ivy, crocus, nar- vant they may seem, before we Eanized baseball, but irresponsible 
missus and snowdrops make ex- make hasty judgments. In this and s|andcrous comments have no 
client groundcovers in the light it would seem that the phy- ,ln Lltt,e L^aguc
•heckered shadows although sical make-up of a human being Before we condemn the younger
-ome, like the bulbs, must be in a is only one part, with the mind j gcneratl0n *or lack of manners* 
x>mbination to provide effective and the emotions being equally 
.ear-round coverage. j important.

For shrubs which do not care Nowt men s minds are a Pnme
for full sun, consider Japanese ! exarnP*e of the part society plays
nowball. morrow and Tartarian ! *n ^Posing these arbitrary limi

in the Independent. Mrs. Berna
dette Gray, librarian, has gather
ed together a large collection of 
books to be used in the contest, 
which will be on display as of 
Saturday.

Use the Classified Want Ads,

loneysuckle, weigels and sum- tations. Sociologically speaking.
Tiersweet. Most rhododendrons , men are nof reaMy tq blame for 
and azaleas do not need full sun their illogicality. insensitivity, 
either. Japanese andromeda. gullibility and tendency to over- 
mountain laurel, dogwood (of simplify. (Naturally, one should 
which there are quite a few dif- not generalize completely; there 
ferent varieties) and some of ARE shining examples of men 
the viburnums as well as the 
graceful leucolhoe wiith its 
irooping flowers under arching i
sprays of glossy dark green adequate soil preparation, good 
leaves, all give you plenty of ma’intenance. fertilizer, a mulch, 
variety in choosing the scheme v'ater dry wea^her and ade- 
for your cool summer garden. i ^^t0 drainage.________

Naturally, such a garden needs l Use the Classified Want Ads. |

(Continued on F^age 12)

Please Note

Ramapo Valley Caterers
92 Orange Ave., Suffern 

1 South St., Suffern

Closing
July 23rd Hirough Aug. 1st

Here’s
why more 
people 
are buying 
Fords

FORD is the only car on the road 
with Thunderbird styling
Ford’s yearvahead Thunder&ird lines whisper “good 
taste." Its Luxury Lounge interion sigh “comfort.’ 
Yet its price tag still says “Low!” No wonder more 
and more car buyers are joining the swing to Fordl

You can get Ford’s Y-block V-8 .Y7 v 
the only engine of its type priced so low
Only Ford in its field offers engine* 
with the extra responsiveness of 
Trigger-Torque power ... the extra 
smoothness that comes from deep- 
block design.

Exclusive Angle-Poised Front Suspension 
lets Ford handle easier, ride smoother
Ford pioneered Ball-Joint Suspension 
in the low-price field. This year, front 
springs are angled back to absorb 
road shock from the front as well as 
up-and-down. Now even smooth roads 
feel smoother!

Ford leads its field in resale value 
—so you get more money back
For ywn. Fords h»vr returned mote at their original 
emf at resale time than any other low-priced cor. 
That’s why more and more people who know true 
value are going finer . . . going Fordl

Now, during our Ford tummtr bandwagon SoU -A Bration 
•Mftrxf.'it the tawngeot time to buy your f

Fords havs boon tolling of a loodonMp posa all

So wa’ro Solo-Waling I And bowl Mgbt oow, 
during our FORD SUMMER BAMOWAOON S&l-A- 
•RATIOK wo'ra giving tog sovMgs |g matak our 
lop tolot.

in and gat oar "feast.*

Tart DHva tha '33 FORD 
at your noarott Ford Coaler's! ]

FORD THE NEW BEST SELLER a i a sells more because its worth mors
L A THOMSON MOTOR SALES TUXEDO PARK ASSOCIATKHMac.

3 Siffen Place. Safferi \ . Taxed* Park

- i —
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Thing* are" starting to look brighter for Avon in its Oom- 
munity League effort* to catch Rocky’s a* the two teams go down 
the wire neck-and-neck. One of the main reasons Avon can afford 
a smile Is that Tommy. (Double No-Hit) Dunnigan has established 
himself as the stand-out pitcher in the league.

From hi* younger days as a wild flreballing righthander, 
Tommy has developed Into a fine pitcher, retaining 
his youthful blaze, but also acquiring a keen knack 
for contrpl and pitching know-how. Dunnigan is a 
picture of a real craftsman on the hill. He is a 
t^ll, rangy at(ilete with a true Dunnigan heart for 
competition. Tommy eats up a tough situation 
that requires all the essential pitching tools, and 
he has them all.

His most recent no-hit job stamps itself as 
one of the most notable Community League mas
terpieces ever. Well into the second half of the 

season, and two full games behind the leading tefcm, Avon and 
Dunnigan could not afford to drop this game.

He was stacked against one of the very best batting orders 
of the wondersome imagination of Art DeJoie ever compiled. Not 
unusual for this team was a game that would see it break loose 
for a 3P-hit total.

The heat of the July Fourth afternoon, the trust of Avon, 
and the shrieks of a cold, fearless enemy all were carried on thi* 
young man’s back that afternoon. In the cool, refreshing way he 
handles himself always, Tom Dunnigan pitched his team back in 
the race with a 1-0 no-hit victory. Tom had some fine help from 
his teammates, especially Joe Frankoski and Stan Grodecki.

Frankoski was the only man to get past first base all day, 
and it was his excellent maneuvers on the base paths that scored 
the only run of the game. Grodecki, a Wes Westrum who can 
hit, threw out three of the four runners Dunnigan allowed before 
they smelled second.

However, it was the pitching that stole the show. Dunnigan 
ppured in fast ball after fast ball, walking four and pitching to 
ohiy one over the limit of 21 for the seven-inning game. Rocky's 
ttfcd everything. In the early innings Frankoski, Wil Eschen 
and Ken Keosky made sparkling plays. Later, when Frank De 
Patto tried a bunting game, Jack Cranney’s steady hands at first 
hasp bore the burden.

The riddles of an early inning argument. Badger Chamber- 
lain’* taupt* at first base and a highly-contested set of umpires, 
failed to upiet Mr. Pitcher.

' WILLIE WINS IT AFTER DUKE’S ERROR
Whenever the Giants and Dodgers bump heads on the same 

field, U't bound to be a great game, and Sunday afternoon's 3-2 
Giant win was extra special. We had the pleasure of occupy
ing a box seat at the Polo Grounds that afternoon.

Beside the fact that our team won, it was a game that pro
duced some of the greatest defensive play we've ever seen. 
Through the early stages of the game, while Sal Maglie was fall
ing behind 2-0, Dodger defenses sparkled. Pee Wee Reese made a 
fine catch of a line drive Willie Mays hit, and Pee Wee teamed up 
with Don Zimmer for two sightly double plays.

A broken bat double by Snider and then Maglie’s balk gave 
file Dodgers a quick 2-0 lead before A1 Dark's hit cut the lead in 
half. Both Maglie and Erskine had departed when the fun started 
in the seventh inning.

Whitey Lockman, up with two on and one down, socked a ter
rific liner which Gil Hodges nabbed and turned into a D.P. It is 
our theory that had Hodges not milled the ball, it would have 
continued its rise and gone into the lower deck in right for a home 
run. With Mays at third in the eighth, Carl Furillo raced to the 
Giant bullpen for Dark's smash. Both catches were miraculous, 
but in the end served to create a bottom of the ninth and May’s hit.

In the top of the ninth, with the ball park in bedlam, Don 
Mueller ran back and then Lockman in to grab line drives. These 
great catches got the Giant fans warm for the ninth.

NeVer were we so surprised as to see Ray Katt get a hit, and 
then Bill Taylor another. Then came Snider’s error to set up 
the Giant*! win. Duke’s throw to the wrong base sent the tying 
run home and the winning run to third.

If was a great game for Giant fans. It proved Duke can do 
some bad, and when he does Mays proceeds to put him right on 
the spot. Also, very important was the fact that Walt Alston, 
as so many Brook fans can't, couldn’t trust Don Newcombe to 
get the big win for hi* team.

Wildness, 
Key Dinette Hits, 
Sited Avon Defeat

Davies'Forms S«Mp$ 
Dunnigan Win Streak

'Dunnigan'* Sunday morning 
nnrrrwrr hit.the skids this week
end a. a late inning punch by 
Davies’ Farrts took a 4-3 win 
from the locals. The Wayne Ave. 
aggregation held a 2-0 lead in the 
bottom of the seventh when Tom
my Dunnigan lost his stuff plus 
infield support and proceeded to 
blow the lead.

Dunnigan's was working on a 
patchwork line-up as seven of it* 
regulars were not in the game. 
Vacatiom and work interfered to 
the extent that Joe Dunnigan 
started at first base, Bob Dunni 
gan at second, and Gone moved 
into shortstop from his customary 
backstop position which Stan 
Grodecki inherited.

The patchwork quilt unit, how
ever, managed a 2-0 lead over its 
first seven turns at bat and be-

hind Tbmy Dunnigan working on 
another shutout, appeared a good 
bet. But things didn’t work out 
as planned and the home side tied 
the score at 2-2 in thi seventh.

Using every resort, the lo
cals pushed in another run in 
the first extra frame and held 
a 3-2 lead as the game 
reached the last of the eighth. 
But the winners scored twice to 
puli out the squeaker.

With a full team In view, Dun
nigan's is planning on better re
sults this week when it meets Its 
1953 arch-rival Stocky’s on the 
Suffern Field Sunday morning at 
11. Chances are Tommy Dunni 
gan will get a second shot at 
bluffing the talented Rocky's bat
ting list.

In the first major upset of 
the Community League Season, 
Avon's pennant time table took 
a turn for the worse, Tuesday 
evening when Frank Karkos’ 
athletes blew a 6-0 lead and 
ended up on the short end of 
10-9 outcome with Dinette, a 
vastly improving club. The Di
nettes won the game with rallies 
in the second and third innings 
in which they scored all 10 runs 
against Tommy (Double No-Hit) 
Dunnigan.

Taking advantage of four in
field errors, the Avon team, on 
only two beaehits, jumped off 
to a six run lead in the first two 
innings before Hank Bender set
tled down and his mates got 
their offense rolling. The Dinet
tes batted around in the second, 
scored seven runs and grabbed 
the lead. In the next frame 
they completed their scoring with 
three more runs which was 
enough for the big upset.

Avon Blows Chances 
After taking a handsome lead 

early in the game, Avon blew 
numerous acoring chances later 
in the game which could have 
avoided defeat in the one-run 
affair. In all, the losers strand
ed eight, including the tieing 
run in the seventh inning 
second base with one down.

Three errors on the first four 
batters and then a single by 
Kenny Keosky. a walk, and an
other boot accounted for five 
Avon tallies in the first frame, 
Wilber Eschen doubled across an
other run in the second after 
John Frankoski led off with 
single.

The game’s chances for Dinette 
improved in the second inning 
when Dunnigan grew wild, walk
ed four batters and hit a fifth.

Spaced singles by Joe Morgan, 
Gary White, and Ed Wysocki 
kept the inning moving before 
seven runs paraded across home 
plate. ,

Morgan's single came after 
Andy Amorosi was hit by a pitch. 
Then walks were issued to Tom 
Nappo and Bender. White then 
singled to left but Joe Frank- 
Oski's toss nipped Bender at third 
to stop the Dinette rally. Bill 
Tarantino rapped a double-play 
ball which Keoaky booted at 
second to open the door to four 
more runs.

Bid* Fall
Meanwhile Hank Bender was 

regaining his touch on the mound 
and holding Avon to just four 
hits over the final five innings. 
Singles by John Frankoski in the 
fourth and sixth led to Avon runs 
which closed the gap but never 
quite made the grade. Keosky 
and Joe Frankoski collaborated 
in the fifth with basehits for an
other Avon run.

Dunnigan had trouble again in 
the third with the bottom of the 
Dinette order as Ed Wysocki's 
single started a three run rally. 
Jack Cranney booted Art D’Avan- 
zo's bunt after Wysocki’s hit and 
the trouble started. Before the 
inning was over, Rocky De Patto 
and Amorosi both singled and the 
third place team was in front 
10-6.

AL ’’RED” SCHOENDIKNST

Yanks Trip-Injuns, 
Giants As Lead 
Continues liili Play

St. Louis Cardinals 
To Hold Try-Out Camp

The 3t. Louis Cardinals will 
conduct a tryout camp for all 
players between 17 and 23 years 
of age at Veterans' Field, Ridge
wood, N. J.. today. Friday and 
Saturday, it was announced yes
terday by the National League 
team representative, Fred Hering.

Mr. Hering said Cardinal scouts 
Bennie Borgmann and Frank 
Creppi, the latter a former second 
baseman with the Cqrds duping 
the early 1940’s, will supervise 
workouts each day beginning at 
ten am. Candidates "who wish to 
attend the camp need only bring 
a glove, baseball shoes and a uni
form. if they have one. Playing 
equipment will be furnished by 
camp personnel, he said.

Camp Product*
Continuing his announcement, 

Mr. Hering said A1 ’’Red’’ Schoen- 
dienst. Harvey Haddix, K*n Boy
er. Herb Moford and Bobby Tie- 
fenauer, now members of the 
parent team, were discovered in 
tryout camps. The ability of 
each player will be judged by 
scouts trained for that purpose 
and those players selected as po
tential Red Birds will be offered 
a contract to begin their careers 
in the Cards’ minor league sys

Community 
Softball Luaguo

RESULTS

tem.

There was one maternal death 
in every 2,000 live births in New 
Jersey in 1954, acordlng to the 
New Jersey State Department of 
Health.

Lady on the spot
It waa tan minute* before train time whan 

tha girt miaaad bar puna. No ticket, no 
money and almoat do time. Thing* looked 
bUck lot tha party weak and.

That'* whan tha girl told bar atory to 
tha operator on duty at the public tele
phone center The operator called the girl’e 
father. Haaeid he'd Bend a maaaengar with 
aosya money. But;; i

By tha time the m mb anger arrived at 
th* railroad atation tha train waa gone— 
end tha girl waa on it Tha money for bar 
ticket, and a little more baa idea, had bean 
advanced by tha operator, out of bar own

.Unuauait Wall, perbapa. Bat eden 
though telephone people era buey thaae 
daya, they manage to ftnd time for the little
wwrteoue “aatrW that make your teie- 
pbopa aervice aiwaya »Q friendly end per- 

JQMLjMf York TaUphooe Company*

Expenses involved in attending 
the camp will be refunded to arjy 
boy signed to atcontract with the 
organization, said Mr. Hering.

One final stipulation was men
tioned by the representative: 
Legion players must Riave written 
permission from their Post Com
manders or ^coaches to attend the 
sessions.

Avon (•)

John FHinkoakl. Sb 
Cranney. lb -
Eschen, s» ............ —
Fisher, cf---- --------
Keosky. 2b ----------
Orodecki.
Joe Frankoski. If
Belowch, sf -----
Babcock, rf ...........
Dunnlg&n. p ........

The Yankees edged the Giants 
and routed the Indians as they 
continued their mastery In the 
Ramapo Little League through 
early play in the second half of 
the schedule. In Monday night's 
key game with the Giants, the 
Yanks scored two runs in the bot
tom of the sixth inning to take a 
6-5 victory. The Jints led 5-4 
going into the last inning after 
the lead had see-sawed back and 
forth during the earlier frames.

Tuesday evening, the Yankees 
mixed some excellent bunts with 
timely extra base blows to rout 
the Indiana 12-3. Glenn Halden- 
wang. Dave Rounds, and Bob 
Mackey all took turns on the 
mound while at bat their mates 
were making It four straight in 
the seeond-half. The Yanks rock
ed George Brandt steadily 
through the game although the 
Injuns had closed the gap to 3-2 
at one point

Giant Victories 
Only a mediocre ball club in the 

first half, the Giants are spark 
ling for Tom France as th< 
second half grows older. Last 
Wednesday the team came from 
behind to beat the Dodgers 7-5 
and then cooled the Red Sox 13-3 
Thursday night. Whether or not 
the Giants will be able to catch 
the spirited Yanks depends not 
only on their play but also getting 
a lift from some other club, which 
can find the means to stop the 
front runners.

In Wednesday’s game with the 
Dodgers, that was twice inter
rupted by rain before finally be
ing called in the fifth inning, the 
relief pitching of John Brendel 
held off Dodger bats until hitting 
by Chuck Wanamaker, Jim Con
klin, and Bill Mottola downed the 
Flock. Just before the rains 
came for good, the Dodgers had 
closed the gap to 7-5 behind a 
tremendous home run over the 
tenterfield fence by Ricky Dore- 
mus. Ricky had been in a long 
batting slump but his two hits in 
this game may be the cure, or so 
Ken Wanamaker hoped.

While the second half schedule 
is running out, the new Little 
Leagu^Jark, donated by An
thony oWfolo, continues to round 
Into playing shape. The field 
is located at the extreme south 
end of the Suffern Athletic Field. 
Early in August the field is to be 
dedicated and reports are that a 
former major league ballplayer, 
now living in this area will be the 
guest speaker. Depending on 
whether the Yanks repeat as 
champions in the second half, 
either a playoff game or All-Star 
game will be played that day at 
the new park.

_____ Shoe 2.
Game Tueaday 

Dinette 10. Avon t.
STAN Ol NOS

Won lx
Rocky’s Bar and drill ----- 8
Avon Products .......  6
Dinette Bar and drill ----- 3
American Brake Shoe ...... I

SCHEDULE
Moitday—Avon ve. Brake Shoe 
Tuesday—Rocky'a vs. Dinette.

League Leaders Win 
On Helms IHItter, 
14-Hit Attack

Lights Power Fails, 
Avon Circuits Take 
Victory 15 To 5

Thuridty, July 14, I Oil 
----- -------------.. t-

> Spom 
if In HSoriaa In Hovontraw

Amorosi. 21)
F Wynocki 21' 
MorKHn. sf .....

H- 'i lWhite, if
Tarantino, c ........
E. Wynocki. 3A> 
D'Avanzo, cf 
DePat to. rf 
Smith, lb

Annual High Tor Run

JULY 23. 7:15 P.M.

Enter Now

Struggling hard to stay with 
the pack, Avon got back on the 
winning side In the Industrial 
League Thursday with a 15-5 win 
over Rockland Light and Power 
at Its home field. Three home 
runs in the first Inning by Wilbur 
Eschen, Gary Haring, and John 
FYankowaki got the locals off to 
an 11-2 lead. Beaten by the same 
team a week before, Tony lannac 
cone was able to coast to his first 
win in almost a month.

Avon’s big bats, which rapped 
out a total of 16 hits, countered 
the early jitters of lannaccone 
and carried Tony until he steadied 
down in the fifth inning and pitch
ed with his old-time style. Eschen 
and Kenny Keosky paced the as 
sault with three blows apiece, 
while three other Blue and Gold 
warriors had two.

Rock Tallies
Rockland Light reached out to 

a 2-0 lead in the top of the first 
when lannaccone gave up two 
singles after Eschen made an er
ror on the first play of the game. 
Ray Pisano reached first on the 
shortstop's misplay and scored as 
two Klopchin brothers singled be
hind him to load the bases.

Two sacrifice flies to the out
field brought the mail home twice. 
After falling behind 'll-2 before 
it got to bat again, the Power Co. 
scored twice in the third when the 
Avon infield made two errors be
fore J. Klopchin and Conjura got 
base hits to produce the runs.

Avon Scoring - 
Avon had quite a first inning 

Seven of the first ten batters got 
on first base safely, two being re- 
tfred on sacrifice bunts. John 
Frankoski and Wil Eschen were 
on base in the first frame when 
Keosky unloaded his first extra 
base hit in an Avon uniform — a 
triple scoring both runnel. Stan 
Grodecki sacrificed after Joe

Rocky's got back into its hit
ting groove Monday night as it 
tore apart the Brake Shoe 11-2 
behind a 14-hit attack against 
Mike Hruslck. Stymied a week 
earlier by Tommy Dunnigan's 
no-hitter, Frank De Patto’s crew 
made the moat of its many scor
ing opportunltes to run up its 
first rout in a month.

Bltsey Rose was the big hitter 
as he picked up three safeties 
while John Scully, Floyd Helms, 
Mousie Flnnerty, and Badger 
Chamberlain collected two apiece.

Helm* limited the Mahwah 
outfit to four hits and only in the 
third inning when it (cored *11 Its 
runs did the Brake Shoe have 
the Houn^og in much trouble. 
One of the four blows was a 
home run by Jordan in the third 
which accounted for both runs 

By the third inning, Rocky’s 
had pecked away at Hrusick for 
three runs and it wasn’t until 
the following frame that the 
game was turned into a one-man 
show. TWo walks and ah error 
pushed across Chamberlain with 
the first run of tht game tn the 
first inning. In the second, when 
Rocky's went up 3-0, four hits 
and two walks dug the hole for 
Hrusick.

A1 Gaeta opened the third in
ning with free pass but was cut 
down trying to go to third on 
Finnerty's hit. Paul Pantuso 
drew a walk and then the first 
three hitters in the lineup singled 
in succession to score two.

Brake Shoe team reached its 
peak in the third when Hrusick 
doubled with one away and came 
around on Jordan's circuit. Helms 
was the master of the situation, 
though, as he retired Sam De 
Simone to end the inning and 
didn't allow more than one run
ner to reach third down the dis
tance.

With the aid of only two hits, 
Rocky’s scored five runs in the 
top of the forth and assumed 
an 8-3 lead. A walk, a hit bats
man and an error loaded the 
bases before the big guns came 
rolling up. Scully rippled a 
double to right which scored 
two and then Rose cleared the 
bases with a home run.

After making three hits count 
for only a single tally in the 
sixth. Rocky's added two more 
in the seventh. Geata hit into

An open Rockland County 
Elimination Championship Soft
ball Tournament is iponsored by 
9t. Peter’* Holy Name Society 
of Haver*traw. All game* will 
be played «t Markham Field, 
Haiverstraw. Joseph (Joeh) Bo- 
lack is the director of ithe tour
ney.

Any and all organized soft
ball teams in Rockland Coun'y 
are eligible to participate in the 
tournament. Mr. Bolack is an
ticipating an entry U*t of 34 
teams from Vll sections of the 
county. Play will be by ellm- «, 
ination. the loser dropping out w 
and the winner continuing to 
play until beaten or crowned the 
champion.

It is expected that double 
headers will be played at 9 
o’clock on Saturday, evening* 
and two double headiers at 9:q0 
o’clock Sunday morning*.

The entry fee of 412, along 
with a player*' H*t, name of 
team, and season rankings, either * 
league or Independent, should 9e 
mailed to Joseph Bolack Jr., 17 
Lafayette Avenue, West Haver- 
straw. Deadline ia August 1. ■

Suffern Man Gi 
Of Army Signal

Frankoski singled to register the 
second out but the third out w«s,.# force play and came around as
very elusive for the other side 

Two singles by lannacone and 
Ronnie Babcock, plus an error at 
third base on Mike Belowch’s 
grounder, set the stage for the

(Continued on Page Eleven)

Finnerty and Helms stroked sin 
gles. Finnerty stayed alive on

The Army announces th*t 
Private Irilng J, Reed of 17 
Lafayette Avenue, Suffern ha* 
completed She course in Message 
Center Procedure at the South
eastern Signal School at Camp 
Gordon. Ga.

Private Reed has now been 
reassigned to an active uhit as 
a signal message clerk. Hie 
signal school near Augusts, Ga. 
furnishes trained signal tech
nicians to Army units all over 
the world.

Reserves In Training '
First Lieut. Robert J. Stolarik 

and Pvt Frederick J. Scheels. 
both of Suffern, are now attend
ing their annual two weeks of 
field training at the East Coast 
Fleet Marine Force Base at 
Camp Lejeune, N. C.

Rose. 3b .......
Muroney, cf 
Wysocki, hr
Saul, lb 
Gaeta. 2b 
Finnerty. <

Brake Shoe (2)

Brubaker, ss 
Jordan, af ....
De Simone, c 
MulIlKun. c ..
Mott. 51) ......
Parker, rf ....
DeJoie. cf........
MunBanlallo. 2b 
Brown,

the bases and SWo scored to Swell Soa’Sart! •fo*-Hrualch, p ..........the total to 11 runs on 14 hits.
Rocky'a (11)

AB R H
Chamberlain, af ......... ...... 4 3 2
Scully, rf ......-............. ........ 112

Totals ------------
Score by InnlnRs:

Rocky'a

YOU GET MORE!
Most SIZE of any low-price car, for a truly big-c*r ride... moat beauty with beautiful, all-new For war J 
Look styling . ... mo*t comfort in the roomiest interiors in Plymouth’* field . . . most SAFETY and

economy features . . . two top ENGINES: the 6-cylinder PowerFlow 117 or the 167-hp Hy-Flre V-8.

under the auspices of the

North Rockland Chamber of Commerce

YOU PAY LESS
In feet, you can pay as much as $500 more for medium-price car* that *re tmalUr than the iow-prica 
Plymouth! Model for model, medium-price cars cost much more than Plymouth — check price tag* 
jmd see bow much more cur Plymouth give* you for your dollar! Drive a big new Plymouth today I

Voluoble Prizes

HU. IN APPLICATION BROW

Deer High Tor Run Committee:
I em e male athlete and wish to compete in this 

fast mountain climb.

Name

Address ___....

Ago __ :__________ Telephone —----------- ------

Mali application to North Rockland Chamber of Com 
morco, High .Tor Committoo, National lank Building, ‘ 
Heveritrewd

-T------------------------ ------------------- ------J
riVMVtfc MM*

•Aewslw'. M.0 *ew6M Car"
(Igrtrleri

PLYMOUTH am buy nmi ,
UTTIR TRAMLlM, TO#

UR “PLYMOUTH NEW* CARAVAN" WITH JOHN CAMCRON MfAVSR

__ - - .....

(apy 'CUMAgr a* CIMY
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Light & Power Fails
(Continued from Page Ten) . 

number ten bitter, Haring, to 
blast a home run to make the 
•core 8-2.

CJ- Another Homer
John Krankoskl was next up 

and John also hit for four l>ases. 
Before Koesky, the fourteenth 
batter In the inning, retired the 
side, Jack Cranney singled in 
front of Eschen's four-master to 
'right field.

After this explosive inning, 
Avon got only two hits until the 
sixth when Joe Boss' triple spark
ed a final four-run elTort. Hits 

Qhy Eschen an4 Keosky were wast
ed in the fourth when Joe Frank- 
o«ki hit mto a double play.

Rocktand Light (5)
,\n n it

VtSH-oo. It ........... t . 2 0

Gennaris Entertain Guests
Weekend guests over July 4th 

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. U. S. 
Gennari were a brother-in-law and 
sLster-ln-law, Mr. and Mrs.# Vin
cent Lepro and daughter, Jose
phine, of Levittown, Pa. Also 
accompanying Mr. ancf Mrs. Lepro 
was a nephew', Frank Ceravolo of 
Hollywood, Calif., who is visit
ing in the East. Last weekend 
Mr. and Mrs. Gennari had as their 
guest Mrs. Gennari's nephew, 
Carroll Fazio, of Oneida, N. Y.

Mrs. Bert Lucha underwent 
surgery at the Tuxedo Hospital 
on Monday morning.

THE EASY WAY, THE ERIE WAY 
SAVE MONEY, TOO!

Utt ERIE’S Ic BARGAIN FARES
Pay only ont-way fare, plut Ic for return (Plus Fed. Tax) 

Good on train* arriving at de*tination after 10 a. m. on weekday^ 
all train* on weekend* and holiday*. Cali your 

friendly Erie ticket aaeot for deuiia.

Tuxedo

50 Tuxedo Vamps 
Attend Outing 
Despite Wealtier

The weather intermittently^ 
halted the outdoor activities, but 
failed to dampen the spirits of 
the participants and spectators of 
approximately 50 members of the 
Tuxedo Fire Department who at
tended the annual outing of the 
department at LaBurt’s Steak 
House in Goshen on Sunday.

L iring the dinner, the group 
was welcomed by Michael Crisci, 
master of ceremonies, following 
the opening invocation and re
marks by the Rev. John J. Han- 
nafln. Others called upon to 
speak included Philip Pucillo and 
Russell E. Cooley, who reminisced 
over his years of membership 
which dates back to 1903. Mr. 
Cooley commended the firemen 
for the service they render to the 
community and said the depart
ment had every right to be proud 
of the firemen.

Michael Coviellp accepted the 
bowling trophy for the fire de
partment team which was the 
winner of the annual tournament 
sponsored by the department. 
The benediction and closing re
marks were made by the Rev. T. 
Arthur Gross.

Winners . of * the individual 
games included Carmine Forzono 
over his brother. Basil Forzono. 
in swimming; John Damato and 
Randall McCarroll at Bacci; Car
mine Mottola Jr. and William 
lannone in the three-legged race, 
and George McGregor in the sack 
race. A special three-legged race 
featured the following three 
teams: Father Hannafin and Phil
ip Pucillo. the Rev. Gross and 
Mr. Cooley, and Louis Euvratd 
and Ray Husted, with the latter 
team being victorious. The soft- 
ball game was called, due to 
darkness.

C. J. Parrel! Jr. Is 
Made Sales Manager

Christopher J. Farrell Jr., a 
former resident of Tuxedo, who 
is with the Farm Bureau Insur
ance Company, was recently pro
moted from agent to production 
sales manager and assigned to a 
new territory. Mr. Farrell, who 
ha* been located at Jamestown, 
N. Y., for tho past ten years, will 
supervise sales and agents in 21 
counties in the Wilkes Barre, Pa. 
area. He expects to move his 
family to Pennsylvania about the 
first of August.

Mr. Farrell visited his father 
and other relatives in Tuxedo 
over the past weekend.

Marion Crisci Is 
Winner In Special 
Hat Show Event

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Bailey 
of Cayuta. N Y and Mr and I wke*to'"Moui;ta*in Lake*wlTl' be

With 65 children participating 
in the hat show, special event at 
Jhe Tuxedo Recreation program 
last Friday, Marion Crisci won 
the prize for the most outstand
ing hat. Judges were Mrs. Ver
nal Babcock. Mrs. Radford Lud
wig and Mrs. Joseph Tansey.

\Jflnners in other classes includ
ed the following: Barbara Bacon. 
Mary Lippiello, Peggy Jones and 
Mary Elizabeth Bentley, most 
beautiful; Priscilla Crisci and 
Marion Mottola. queerest; Tim
othy Noonan and Joe Eddy Zup- 
ko. funniest; Patricia Forzono. 
Dianne Sardulio and Timothy 
Tocher, most original; Barbara 
Bentley and Mary Lippiello. hat 
with the longest appendages.

Also. Bonnie Tocher and Rich
ard Winfield, oldest; Maureen Pe- 
trosky and Barbara Bacon, most 
trimming; Sharon Venezia. Linda 
Yansick and Kathleen Smith, 
prettiest beach hat; Nancy Bren
nan and Barbara Bailey, most 
stylish; Bonnie Damato and 
Maureen Petrosky. sweetest.

The feature tomorrow- morning 
will be a pet show, staged on the 
playgrounfl at 10:30. -A fishing

Mrs George Bailey of Spencer. ! ,hc spccialty on Tuesd 
N. Y., returned home Saturday 11 
after visiting at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Bailey in Tux
edo. Miss Linda Lucha of Tuxedo 
returned home with the Baileys 
to spend the remainder of the 
summer w-ith Dorothy Jean 
Thorp in Troy. Pa.

Clarence Horton, custodian and 
bus driver of the Southfields pub
lic school, and son. Richard, spent 
last week on a vacation trip to 
Lake George and the Adiron- 
dacks.

Louis Ilittendale of Kennett 
Square. Pa., and iack Rittendale 
of St. Louis. Mo., both former 
residents of Tuxedo, were recent 
callers in Tuxedo,, while visiting 
relatives in Suffern.

Eight yuan ago Rockland Light and Powar Company, guidad by 

tha leadership and viiion of Fremont L. Lovett, began construction 
of tha Company's Lovett Plant at Tomkins Cove, New York. Tha 

third unit of fhis generating plant has recently bean activated, 

bringing tha total capacity of tho Lovett Plant to 118,000 kilowatts

M
Wa are dedicating next weak as Lovett Plant Weak . 

tribute tsfcMr. Lovett ... to America's engineering skill

t
• t<feM

the employees of Rockland Light and Powar Company and to its

as a

• to

000 customers.

r Wa cordially Invito young and old to 
visit Lovott Plant on Saturddy and Sun-^ ▼■•IT LWTVT1 » I Will VII VVIVIVVf vnv V

f / day, July 23 and 24.

Rowland Light aind Power Co.
* And Its SubtidiarU

Rockland Electric Company h Pi|se County light & Power Company

_____

Tuxedo Republicans 
Endorse Candidates 
For Town Offices

The Republican Town Commit
tee met at the Town Hail on July 
5 and endorsed the following in
cumbents as candidates for prim
ary election on September 13: 
Louis F. Hall, supervisor: Anne 
C. Whritenour, town clerk: Gar
field Jones, highway superinten
dent. and John Bonis, school 
director for four years.

Other endorsements included 
Frederick Bentley as judge for 
four years to succeed William 
DickinsOn. Mr. Dickhtson. who 
has been judge for the past eight 
years, also serving as tax collec
tor. prior to that, is in the U. S. 
Veterans Hospital in Newark at 
the present time.

Mr... Bentley, who is on leave 
from the Tuxedo 'Pest Office, 
which position he has held for 
the past 34 years, will be retired 
prior to election.

Also endorsed were Fredrick1 de 
Rham, councilman for four years, 
to succeed Duncan McGregor who 
has moved from Tuxedo: Gren
ville K. McVickar, assessor for 
four years, to succeed iRusseil E. 
Cooley who w a* endorsed to suc
ceed Mr. McVickar as assessor 
for two years; and George Umb- 
denstock, school director for two 
years to fill the unexpired term 
of Fredrick deRham.

Members of the committee who 
attended the meeting were Ed
ward I. Green, chairman; Mrs, 
Clarence Griffin and Mrs. Edward 
K. Davis, both„committeewomen 
Also, RiismII Cooley, Albert 
Barnes and Hunt T. WagstafT, all 
committeemen, and the following 
alternates: Frederick Bentley. 
Robert Bailey, Mrs. Louis Euv- 
rard, Peter Hall, Edgar Odell, 
Mrs. Brice A. Frey, George Zup- 
ko Jr. and Mrs. Frederick Curtis.

WHO QMftUAfXTOK.
(CMW»imCONnPt#C£>

We want to mak* you • toast 
We ofier you —
• Three loan plans—signature 

only, car or furniture.
• Flt-your-budget payments 
O One-trip service
O Friendly, helpful, private

LOANS from 
$25 to $500

33 PARK AVENUE
Phone: SO. 34735. SufferA 

a- Ucm -Ttor. M,- Fri

mm ..xall letters to Grand Union's

PIER VARIETY SH0W.< VALUES
L

A CAST OF OVER 6000 
FOOD VALUES AND A 
GALAXY OF STARS

Open Thurs. & Fri.

til 9 PM
except as noted below

tr-
Star-Kist

TUNA FISH White Meat 
Chunk Style

6 V2 oz.
can 31'

Spry Mi owning ,lb ‘*"32/ 3ibc*n83<
Tomato Sauce Hun" 3!.“ 20' 
Cut Green Beans Hom«»tgad 10'
Lipton Tea Xb 73' Bogs59<

Instant Coifee “tT'1.29
fee Cream Flavors of ihe Month

Pineapple 33* V," 1.15 PeHi Duet S, 25‘ V.*1 IY

Beverages Penguin

Table Napkins
229oz.bofi.^^p > 

olus deo » # ^

Blu. Ribbon 2S0 19'

tr-
Fresh Dressed — Eastern Shore — Regular Top Quality

BROILERS & FRYERS
Regular
Dressed

3 to 3V2 lbs. lb.35-,rs.,45'|
With Youf Chickoo Dioaar

Or^xutfpuuf

CRANBERRY SAUCE
Wholo 14 ox. IQ4 

or Stroinod coo 1#^ r
Boneless Brisket ^ ! Mild Curo-Short Cut

CORNED BEEF 49 SMOKED TONGUES 39-
j/r

Canned Hams Kingan-Boneless 
Ready To Eat

Sliced Bacon 
Haddock Fillet

Shoppers Brand 
Mild Cure *

*79t

Fresh 
No Waste

lb 43f

"FOR QUICKIE MEALS'"

Frankfurters ‘49-
Swift t Fromium — Bologna-Plain. P'tcklo I Pimoato. Macaroni I ChooM

Assorted Loaves YTo?£27t
iek t oz. ^ 

Frozen-Buttered pkg'BeefSteaks Exc" o-Quick 4<

Western Grown

CHERRIES Large and 
Sweet /

Oranges
Beets
Lettuce
Onions

California
Valencias

Garden Fresh

Save 60% 
on Top Quality 

MELMAC
1 Romaine 

For Dalicious Salads

Sweet Italiaa 
New Taste Treat

Frozen Foods
Traesweet

Lemonade

3‘~ 35'
Par-Ken

Limeade

Dairy Products
Creamy Rich

Muenster
SAVE $2.96

REGULAR VALUE 1 3 93

Chunh or fe. 
Slices 45*

2 Piec# Service < 
Set. Lor9e 12 Vi 
Inch Meat Batter 
and Vegetable 
Serving Diih. 2.99

3£35‘

3 PIICI STA1TEI SIT IMAWOU.M SI JOWWUl * l.*7
S PIECE COMPtmi SIT ^

wcuL*a ir »v»yve
3 PIECE CREAM i SIMM SIT (1 00

ncoucAe i e rs y*cu< * 1.77

Fresh Grade A

Pullet Eggs

d~45* 2-*89«
£ Nancy Lynn Suggests These Favorite Brand Buys -fo

Booch-Nut

Baby Food
Laddie Boy Ground Beef

- Dog Food
Sunthin#

Macaroon Cookies
2 IS1/] ov cent 35< pl 40‘

Jun&r

5*49* 6i*"89*
Mill Amplifier

Bosco

>33<-

For AB Cooking

Mazoia 01
p*- 35’ a,65‘

Pussy

Cat Food

Kind to Your Hand*

ivory Snow

=☆

£ 30* * 72*pkg.

Duz Does Everythin^

Duz

*30*^9 * 72*pkg.

^ 10* Off Box

} Oxydoi

',£42*
Club Crackers “ JP 
bauchas If
Ini'i -> >

Spanish Met —-If
»•- Me 2J*

W*

Uncta Im'4
Bee *
For N*a 6r«vtoa

6ravyt*aster
Irmadcaat

CWIi Cm Came frJT
bnil CUUS IXtRACT

leef "X U* XJS*
Soporftm - Whau
White Onions -—21*
White Do««

Bleach
Tha Foamtag CUlW
*i«x ^ 2-—JT
S®«P XJ jMteeMwJp

TallelSaap 3'•*“*“ 25* 

Toilet Soap J II* 

Flakes Jp
Lun LtanM

"“If

29*
☆

Detergeuf 3f
Fo> White* Waahoa **

Rinse Blue AJT ATT

R * R — Solid Peck

Boned Chicken

69*

For Cleen Washer

Cheer

X30* ,£72*

Se nit ary Napkins

Modess
pkg. of 30 97*

| Hate k Heppy Halklay By Shopping It Grand Union Whenem You 6a For A Yacafiou ,
5 m It- ft M Ut iWr M 11 m TT •T*- 1 (U* trn **■**/-

Nsney tree

Danish Ring
FIUIT t NUT 39*

"SUFFERN, 44 Washington Avenue 
‘Open Tkerttfu and PtMay util t P.M.

_

"NYACK 142 Mala Street * SPRING VALLEY. ■ 
**FIARi RIVER, 17 • If
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O. E. S. Picnic
■ .luxcdo CSiaptor O.K.S. will 
have iUi amuiul summer picnic at 
the cottage of Mr. and Mis. Fred 
Schultz and Mr. and Mrs. William 
Smarge on Greenwood Lake this 
Saturday a/tomoon. Supper will 
be served at six o'clock, fcach 
member is asked to bring a Cov
ered dish, table seYvice and fishes 
for her party.

Tuxedo
Woman's Republican 
Club Passes By-Laws

Girl Scout Janet Magee, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. William Ma
gee of Ballard Avenue, is in 
Charge of the flag on the Village 
Green for the next two weeks, 
while Shad McCormick is away at 
Camp In Burlington, Vt.

The
Tom - Boy Cut

Our Hair Style 
of the Month

GENE'S 
Beauty Shop

Phone Suffem 5-0210 
68 Lafayette Ave. 

Suffem

The Womans Republican Club 
of Tuxedo met Monday evening 
to pass by-laws drawn up at an 
executive meeting held prior to 
the regular meeting.

Mrs. Frederick B. Curtis, presi- 
. dent, announced that the Wom- 
j on’s Republican Clubs of Orange . 
I County would have a picnic ai | 
I Orantfp. Farms on August 10. A 
i realuk* of the picnic will l>o an 
; apron sale. Each local dub will 
; receive I he proceeds from all 
i aprons sold which are donated by 
members of their club. Plans were 
also made for a picnic on All-

Honor And Credit 
Students In Tuxedo 
Schools Announced

gust
Funeral servlet* were held 

Tuesday afternoon in Frankfort 
N y. for .Mi- William Wnler- 
Imru nf Franklort. who died Julj 

Mrs W.itcrbury was the moth- 
,-r .it Mis Kdvnrd 1 Green.- of 
Tuxedo Surviving beside- ,i. r 
daughter is a son. Ralph V\ alcr- 
buiv. of Irwin. Tenn. Mrs. Greene 
has been with her mother for the 
sm’crttl weeks. Mr. Greene left on 
Monday to attend the funeral.

Tuxedo students who attained 
honor and credit ratings as of the 
end of the school year have boon 
announced by Louis Euvrard, 
principal.
" Those in the honor group arc 
Mary Broughton, grade 12. In 
grade 10: Waller Crofut. William 
Fanning. John King, Frames 
Ludwig. In grade 9: Elaine 
Freed. Brenda Hall. Marguerite 
Mottola. Marie Ann Mottpla and 
Sandra Robert*.

In grade 8: Carol Bougldon. 
Sandra Devins. Barbara Peterson

Census Bureou Changes 
Dafes For July Survey

i criminal coat to 
man as well as

I mg that women'drivers have few- and even at 
j er accidents than men, speed less I humanity .
' and give clearer hand signals, j woman.
| and yet who never cease their | And women, deluded by the 

A change in the thning of the simiK patrnnization or downright picture of themselves as pam- 
Current Population Survey. c*r' I amaconism to women drivers, pered. cherished darlings, spared 
rled out locally and in 229 other j ^ |hc insensitivity which
areas of I he country each month H w|fc a woo| sweater for
by the Bureau of the Census, was 1 hw im.,ht|Hy (she’s allergic to y,,. „„„ ----- -
announced today by Supervisor VV))()|, n.h(,n [or wr,.ks she's been nition of their heroic elTorls bid
Jerome Litzky of the bureau's j hlnt|nl! [or a black “— .......................... ..
district ofTice at New York

from life's realities, in truth 
work and slave, scrimp and make 
do. not only without any reeog-

hlnting for a black negligee
------ ------------------- ------ (That's shortsighted loo. because
Until this month the Current j t|,p negligee might he more re- 

Population Survey was taken nardlng . but that's not the
each month during the week j point ) 
which inrlnded the 15th of ttw* 
month, with questions-' covering 
the week which included the 8th.
Beginning this month, the Cur- a|om, ar(. <.l,pa|)1,. 0f carrying the 
<rem Population Survey will cover, aurdCn 0f the world upon Iheir 
employment and unemployment (without cvei reflixitmg
during Om- week containing the unon who the burden of

And theirs is the over-

And theirs, poor dears, is the 
gullibility which has led them to 
fall for that old canard lhat they 
alone are capable of carrying the

during tin- week containing .... ( n
12th of each month. The current ____ _
Population Survey will be con-

i them t!
ara Peterson j Population Survey will he con- >impiiflcallon which believes that 

ami Ann Durkin. In grade 7: ; dueled during the week beginning a)| ^ havc ,0 j,, lo^nj0I.stand
Barbara Hishko. Frances Damato. July 10.
.in\ Putnam. Wollgang Schmidt Experts agree tha< statistics re
am! IV

all you have to do Io<#ndorstand 
life is to divide it up into small 
enough pieces to fit under a mi-* •• pn-vviw taw s.. .................

iating to the week ol the. 12th ’ crostMjit- and then study it in- 
would be mure typical v tor the tensely

so hedged in with restrictions 
and taboos that it's a wonder 
they survive the struggle.

And worst of all, in letting 
num do their thinking for them 
women have not only allow'ed 
men to believe that I his is the 
correct slate of affairs, but some 
poor misguided women even be
lieve it themselves.

So we wind up with the Bai
lie of the Sexes, a tragic mani
festation which people assume

to lie a sort of God-given cross 
for us all to bear, and yet noth
ing could be further from the 
truth. Men and women belong 
together and not at sword's 
point.

Where women are willing to 
accept the responsibility as well 
as the privileges ol a mature 
adult and where men are willing 
to accept women as individual*, 
not as stereotypes, and where both

stultifying tradili«n< then there 
will he no battle. Men and wo
men will be truly complemen
tary, their differences adding 
apicc and zeit to life and their 
accompllahments mentally, physi
cally and emotionally satisfy ing

There arc believed to be 50.000 
News Jersey persons who have 
diabetes who do not know* k-not as stereotypes. aBnwnore coin Undr(rctrd and unlTC,led di,be- 

men and women are w illing to | (cj. clIn piiult in permanent dam- 
think and grow according to agc to the individual, 
their own personalities and needs I
rather than In the mold oil Use the Classified Want Atta.

Mrs Frederick \V. Curtis and 
Mrs. Edward K. Davis, members 
of the Woman's Republican Club 
of Tuxedo attended a barbecue 
at Club 488. the American Legion 
Home ai Walton Lake on Sunday 
night. The affair was sponsored 
by the Monroe Republican Com
mittee and the Monroe Woman's

Republican Club.
Mrs. Selma Spiegel of Rcgo 

Park. L. 1.. a teacher in the New 
York City school system, is a 
guest this week at the home of 
Miss Anna Kovaly of Tuxedo.

Tocher
In grade 6: Priscilla Crisci ____

Irene Crofut. Nancy Fredericks, month as a whole and would not 
Mi, had Keosky . George 'Lang- ^ distort 'd by major holidays 
tiers and iarraine Cmlidenstock SU(-h as the Fourth of July and 
In grade 5: Marian Crisci. Gail Labor Day 
Fredrickson. George Howard. Jo
anne Soricc and Daniel Winfield.
In grade 4: Paul Petrosky and 
Barbara Sanford.

Those on the credit list in — , , ^,K . gratitude, that he goes to great,
grade 12 are Evelyn I reed. Vera who do think dearly ami without to ,hc iUusion,
Halt. Carolyn McGrady. Jean Sor- the accumulated prejudices of . tx,vond jts aclual necessity! 

i ice. Mary Lou Stevens and Ed- thousands of years . cspeciall\ 
ward Young. In grade 11: An- these days when we enlightened 
drew Bcrish. John Crisci. Mau- j women an' beginning to realize 
reen Duffy. Roderick Earning- the injustice we do in bringing up 
ham. Robert N^pGrady. John Mod- our sons or allow mg our hus- 
der. Grace Osterhoudt. Richard bands to continue ~,‘J

mold*

War Of The Sexes
(Continued from Page Ninel

And yet. we women are as, 
much to blame as they are. There j 
was land isi something so appeal
ing to masculine vanity in the | 
picture .of Himself, bold a* a ] 
lion, protecting a dainty and deli
cate little she-thing. who repays 
him with undying devotion and

Pickwick Players
OM Green bush Rood 

Blouvelt, N. Y.
Pr»ie*t

"Voice of tbe Turtle"
NOW Hiroa** JULY 17

Next Week
"See How They RuiT

Individuality . . .

You’ll adore our lonqer-than- 
thort hair style . . . 'cause it's 
so flexible . . . has so’ many 
variations. Let us individualize 
your heir styling.

— Call Us —

Cameo Beauty Shop
Cleted Mowdayi

74 Lafayette Awe. Safem 5 * B414
MBS. ANNIE GRANLUND URELL

Grace Ostorhoudt. Richard 
Richcrt and Thomas Salierno. 

in grade 10: Patricia Jenc and

the old

fc.zxML avr ............................... j* is really a credit to women’s
Janet O'Donnell. Grade 9: Rosa insigbt. that they have been able
Catrini. Robert Di?con. Erna Hall 
Diane Liilibridge. Julia Jones 
Rosemary Melillo. Jo Ann Mot- 
tola and Diane Whritenour

Nu - Jet
Permanent Wave

Appointments Only

A new contribution to the 
beauty profession 

Exclusively at CARMEN S 
Soft and Natural Looking 

Adjustable to Moods 
With a Personality Hair cutting 

A Treat for the Summer

113 Lafayette Ave. Suffem 5-0539

NOW thru SAT. JULY 13-12M5-T6
«WAPP®rM0WWW<TO<f-(l

EXTRA MATINEES: 5 COLOR CARTOONS 
PLUS. AT EVENING!; ’

Stewart Granger - Yivcca Itndfors

MOONFLEET
IN CINEMASCOPE

PLEASE NOTE:
2 Complete Shows Every Afternoon 

lit -how at 1 p.m. 2nd shoe at 3:30 
Evening Feature Time*

thru Friday Saturday
"Lady'& Tramp'' 7:30 7 30

10:50 10:50
"Moonfleet" ^ 8:55 6:00

f :25

SUN., - MON. JULY 17-18
COLUMBIA flCTUftCS f

„ CHICAGO 
SYNDICATE

DENNIS O'KEEFE - WE LANE
— ALSO —

QUV MADISON
KIM NOVAK 
BRIAN KSITH

TUBS, thru SAT. JULY 19-20 21-22-23

iSEVbivr K
xjTfle ‘ 

foys

all these years, considering' the 
fuzzy state of men's minds, to 
see through them so clearly. 

..I'.* i Theirs is the kind of logic that
In grade 8: Theodore Dalesan- impartial surveys prov-

dro. Robert Duffy. \'ic'.or:a Kin- : - __ _. ■■
caid. Michael Sandak. William . . - - • ToI.ev
Skerrv. Mary Linda Sully and Wins Safe Driving Trophy 
Catherine Zrelak Grade 7: Mary Announcement has Ix-en made 
Boss. Mary Jane Fanning Peggy from the principal's office at Tux- 
Jenc. Barbara Ludwig. Marion edo High School that Robert Mc- 
Nolan. George Ryerson. Gail Grady, son of Mr and Mrs Wil- 
Sully and Paul Venezia liam McGrady of Eagle Valley, a

Grade 5: Beatrice Binsh. Mich- student at Tuxedo High School, 
ael Durisko. Richard Gregorik., has been awarded the safe driving 
Frederick Jones. Susan Lally. trophy for 1955 as the most effi- 
Daniel Noonan. Carol Petrosky . cient driver in the Tuxedo lligh 
Gladys Swascy, Janet Wright and j School Driver Education Course. 
Joan Yansick. I This trophy, which is an annual

Grade 5: Diane Devins, Frances ^ award, was won last year by Ed-, 
Lagana, Beverly Ondcrdonk and ward Young.
Barbara Venezia Grade 4: Harry ,
Bicrling, John Damato. Anne, Walter Filler trustee in 
Jenc Ingrid Ungberg. Unnea charge of Youth Recreation, has 
Langberg. Ellen McVickar. Janet i announced there will be super- 
MeVickar. Patricia Noonan Lor- vised swimming on Tuesdays and 
ing Swascy and Elizaheth Zupko. Thursdays, from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m..

. ---- — in Rogo’s Pond. Sloatsburg. Su-
Wins Fishing Award ivrvision will be by Mrs Waller

Joseph Tanscy Jr. of Mt. Kisro., Conklin, assisted by Charles Wil- 
grandson nf Mr. and Mrs Charles son Jr.

Tuxedo Pack
awarded fust prize in a fishing .... .. t ., . r,milted to the ruxcdirodeo at Cross Riser Reservoir . , r- a.

NortW^t-i ^ ra‘nda>Mr5 JwphM<-Mrrand
..ns: . |x>. sma s * their three children of Sharon. P? .
v, aT ea, eht int ln are guesU thus week at the fiome
Ml Pansey. «ho caught 194 pan bro.her and sis-
f,sh was awarded an A,rex ^el Mr and Xhs . John
and spinning p‘»It* He will ap- f __ .
pear Hi a movie on the Sports- -Vnddrr of ?»***• 

man T\* program on Channel 5 at 
• tonight.

James MrMafipn Sr w a5 «ad- 
llospital

Did You Know That

Auction
Route 59

City Market
West Nyack N. Y.

Is Now Open

EVERY WEDNESDAY & FRIDAY
RAIN OR SHINE

Plenty of Free Parking
In Our New Parking Area 

OPEN FROM 2 P.M. TO MIDNIGHT

Jnme.s Russell Jr was a patient 
f the Good Samaritan Hospital 

' -o\ cml da>> salT^lng from a 
bncussyion after divipg into Ro- 
;o's Pond in Sloatsbupg. last 
Lock, The ‘Russell family ha\ e ! 

•returned..from Sarasota. Fla for ' 
summer and. are'visiting Mr. j 

nd Mfs, Melvin Forshay of Har- 
iman <A venue, a fid Mrs RnsseU’s 
r.o’lj/. Mrs. -Everett Sayre.

Just look what you’re missing
• .
W'lli

Hi

Bit msrem.
i. and 
friend.

ai da
at he hoiTit' Of Mi>. 
During the week they 

. Jud^e. wiio i^ a pa- 
» U S. Veterans Hospi-

Nc

The WSCS. of the Tuxedo 
Methodist Church will have a 
food sale in the lobby between the ; 
Tuxedo Home Service and the 
Tu>edo Pharmacy, beginning at ! 
12:30 p.m. totnoroww

Mrs. Joyce Taylor and her son. 
Robert, of Aarriman Avenue 
.sX>ont their vacation last week at 
Lavaiette. N. J.

Use the Classified Want Ads

‘FECHNioOLOSt

ft

|i
If

PAR AM US
BIG FREE PLAYGROUND!

• NOW PLAYING-
Debbio Rcynoldi - Jbo* Powoll

in "HIT INK Did
In ClntmcScopt and TocknieoloH 

Alio John Agar in
"lovoofB Of TW Croftoro"

Smodail cor on H» rood—bor nonal Ttw Cvdom Aoyol Loncor by Dodgo.

THURSDAY Nigai Ootf!
WIN A FREE TRIP TO 
DhMylaod. Coltforaia 

FREE DAVY CROCKtn 
Comic Boot* 

o. AwtoarcRhcd Pictwr*

SATURDAY
TYRONE POWER TERRY MOORE 
"KING OP THI RHYRIR RIFLES"
In Cinvmn&cop* and Tncknicnlnrl 
Pin. CinnmnScop* Shnr* Snb(»c*».

SUNDAY rkn TUESDAY. 
WAIT DISNEY’S
DAVY CROC RETT *

King Ot Tkn WiM PmnNnr"
S Rory CnISnvn in "TSo LnnCnn"

Not Ioiik «**>. you haul to figure on rpending 
■ lot of money if you wanted to ntep up to 
k big luxury car. Then along rame thin new 
Dodge- <md Ikiugt hiifiprnul! • ‘ -

People who were uaed to paying a thouaind
doilanr more found that Dodge offered all 
ihey could denire—at a m-naible price, 
Owoere of medium-prirnl rare diacovered 
that for (he name amount of money, or

leRa, the new Dodge provided much hiore 
roominena, comfort, and more pride.
More, nmall-car ownera fSand that aeveral 
morleln of ^hia^ig new Dodge even Aiet 
few than a tricked-up "lightweight.” 
flight off the bat, JJodpr taU* duMtd! Anil

NEW

n're taking advantage of akyrurketing 
lie* to makeaaie* to duke y«u a "Drive It Home” deal 

you can’t turn down. Cbtrte in today! *

DODGE
Hntliing Ahead in '55!

■ Oedg* OeaMi piaaani Oaeay fhomaa to Make Rwm ter Daddr ’ Bart Parks w "Rttkk Ik# iMa.” Jka Lnwante Watt SOow-all on ARC-TV

Rockland Motor Sales, Inc.
sgyam i-ioek -‘cost

Z=

Suffern Place
York

) sJ

:



PLEASE TAKE NOTICE, that 
‘ It* mh. ms. the Board of Tnuice* 

the Village of Suflem. New York.

a July
txinit the pui *

f:

fchlai ____________ _______ _________
•# the VUlMe to ft nance the appro
priation." An abstract of which reso
lution consistently statin* the purpose

and apparatus for the construe 
repairing: and maintenance of 

Improvements, appropriating 
100.Oil therefore and auihonung

i consistently statin* 
and effect thereof is as foDovs 

BOND RESOLUTION OF THE 
VILLAGE OF SUKFERN. NEW 
YORK. ADOPTED JULY 11th. I«t&. 
AUTHORIZING THE PURCHASE 
OF MACHO^ERY and appara
tus FOR THE CONSTRUCTION. 
REPAIRING AND MAINTENANCE 
OF PUBLIC IMPROVEMENTS. 
APPROPRIATING $ 1 C . 1 • t. • • 

s THEREFORE. AND AUTHORIZ- 
W* ISO THE ISSUANCE OF

SERIAL BONDS OF THE VIL
LAGE TO FINANCE THE APPRO
PRIATION H
RESOLVED BY THE BOA 

TRUSTEES OF THE VILLA 
SUFFERS. IN THE OOUX 
KOCKLAND. NEW YORK (by the 
favorable vote of not less than two- 
thtrds of an the members of said 
Board) AS FOLLOWS —

Section L There is hereby author
ised the purchase of machinery’ and 
apparatus for the construction, re
construction. repairing and mainte
nance of physical public betterments 

a*r improvements of the YUta*e of 
“uffem. County of Rockland.

York, consistin* of tractor

BOARD
1LLAGE
30UNTT

sal a

* equip* 
t with front end loader and back 
at an estimated maximum coat of 
it Thousand Five Hundred Eighty 

,SM.M) Dollars: an air-cooled Dle-

__ Three Thousand 
Dollars; and a road crud

er and maJntainer at an estimated 
maximum cost of Pour Thousand Two 
Hundred Twenty (H.220-W Dollars.

vith

» VUla*e of Suffem on June ITth. 
The estimate of the total cost 

_J the items of said specific ob- 
of purpose is Sixteen Thousand 
Hundred S1A1M.M) Dollars ~

and the sard
appropriated 
r financing U 
MW BfiM

0nance the ap- 
! Wvy of a tax up

on all the taxable real property wnh- 
the Interest onte the Village to pay

Section
■ Oim Hundred 

nOlAlOeOO) Dollars are hereby au
thorised to be issued pursuant

Chapter J3-A of t 
__________ Laws of the Stale
Now York as amended.

matters are hereby determii

of proteble uaeful- 
nrm of lb* spocllk ot)>ori or pun*»r 
lor which the hoods authorisod hr 
this rcsoM«on arc to he Issord with- 
ts the limitations of Section 11.M A 
a of said Laicai Finance Law la hve 
tt) years.

(b) The proposed maturity of the
_ authorised by this resolution 
nor be tn excess of art (Si yean. 

|c) No pert of the cost of said 
has been or shallobject or purpose 

he specially a*s< 
specialty benefited.

<d| The period c 
ness of the specific .... 
tor which the bonds authorised 
the resolution are to he issued beioc 
tor a period not in eaeess of five (SI

said Local Finance 
apply and no down payment is re
quired to he provided prior to the 
issuance of (mods or hood anticipa 
tlaa notes for the flnaoclnc of such

flection *. Each of the bonds au- 
horiacd by this resolution and any 
notes issued in antlclanUon of cho 
sale of sold bonds shall contain the 
recital of validity prescribed hi 8ee- 
tlon SI M of said Local Floance Law

xnticluut k>n^•iSSSSn. 1 the VUiade of 
anffern. payable as to both pclaripa^

■mbblT' **^n.s5sr ttfxml IntrEr

1 vnipcv
g*d tb tl

faith an4 credit of 
>cmbi) 
ot of

tie wood-burning ftrcpUcr. lot 
12" ft. South of Route S» on : 
die River Road. First right oo 
Fred Eller Drive on Summit Road. 
Price SIATW Available for occa- 
pancy July II. Other models da

Moncc
Notice is barebv civew that the 

folio win* hcense has heei 
to ihe undersignad to seU B< 
tail under .Section 75 of the 
Bevarage Comrui Law far Off-Prwm- 
foea Comanapiion at the foitoa me ad- 
dre*» in Rockland Cooaty. State «f 
New York:

12 GB 5 75 Lada
Suffem. S.

ROCKLAND. NEW YORK STATR 
THE GREAT ATLANTIC A 

PACIFIC TEA CO.
P.O. Box No 21M. Paxemoa. X. 

7/14-21/55—Independent.

aJECTWC MOTOR 
SERVICt

RebniUinq Rewinding 
ramapo ELECTRIC CO. 

Fof»st Ri. Mdhwah Township 
Twne Wyckoff 4-0362

The follawinc leM wfll hr anti 
auction to satisfy warehonsemas 
liens Saturday. July JS. LSis. It su

are house. Suffem. X.
■m U L Dorothy—Btdnxnn.

room, titchen set. cartons ha 
Penrf Kn '

R 4 A Excavators
Trenches - Weter Lines . 

i»ck F3I - Cesspools - Footings 
•ed Fuel T.nks 

R- * A. FRASSINEU.I 
Snffevw 5 - 0735R

Robert Hahnece _ heemosa. Brine 
room. 3 smalT 

Ear! Williams 
chars 

Alice M.
LET US TEACH you ta drhre. Tde- 

pheaip Sprag Vail*#- C-18S4-J after 
* Bl pum. MarchanC Auto Drlvlag

such Village _ _ _ _
IfciS at l:M o'clock hi the afMaia 
of that day v 
of the ewactmc 
dinance in the matter of the nwenr-

ER REMOVER. Designed for 
tto Hon Owner wfcio wishes

ORDINANCE
CURB CUTS.

ALTERATIONS TO PUBLIC 
STREETS AND OONNDCTYON

WITH VILLAGE UTTLmFS 
The Board of Trustees of the Til

lage of Suffem. Rockiaxad CWunty 
State of New York does hereby eaac' 
the following Ordinance.

Section I. No paraon shall hegrs 
to construct, reconstruct, repair. aJ- 
ter or grade any sidewaftL curb, csrb 
cut. drtvewmj’ or street <m the | 
Streets without Brst obtaining a | 
mil signed by die Suprrtotendent ot 
W'ater and Sewer Works, the lir 
intendent of Streets and < 
signed by *the Village Clark 

"o person 
» wherenn

of 15 dx>* when he 
the permit '
ifrriJ
Ptiffem. (J| that the permit has Wen

Superintendent of Streets af the Y»-
m

of the property and that the prsp 
owner has Mreed to rMshinst the 
VTllare of Sdwera far any aad aff «x-

provisions shall 
hi the budgets of the Village 
prtatkwi Tor (a) the amort

zgrs&rz <£? £
puyaMc la *uch yaar.T ___

twnian L aabjuct ta the pravlatoau 
rt naalatloa aad af mid Uxwi

la the 
I MM relative 
af the laauaaca 

aatictaaiiaa aataa 
aad naettaa Q M

a aatletaalioa thareof. arc 
dalaqatad la I ha VIMaav 
r aa the chief *aral adieee 
VlUaca The aaM Ttilace 
r ahail panuam i 

I Lacai Plnance 
aad any aataa__ _ twdeaaf at a *i W^m

not ieM than par aad aerfwad la
BC IMBh haad ar Mod • will haae 
raat ht a cate net areedhw twa 

I-ha If pi
payahla

pae eenluai {%%%> par

e» any
■ .

• such ohilsnliods are mtUmrlsod 
fur on object or purpose foe 
Which (ho Vntggu U not 

, mmtmi to exp—I money, or 
(b)' the provisions of low whichasw5sa.avj:

hr sold permit. (4) that thP permit 
Mfhad and ■—■mii hy the 

r lor the prigs rt) comer 
4. An» person, firm or me 
vWaMog atf «f The «wm^- 

tfals ordinance shall he deem

ha. been adaqtad aa lha uth daj af

ti> rwora old wallpaper, 
ka*e beautiful new papered 
or painted wall. Low rental 
cart. Jest plug into any 
Eght socket. No oil or gas to 
■se. Easy to carry . . Easy to 
operate.

SUFFERN HARDWARE
S3 Lafayette A™. SafFara, N. Y.

SwSara S-IMS

Rugs Cleaned
9x12 domestic 15.95DOMESTIC 

serai day service

Free Summer Storage
Tacked Doans Carpets Cleaned

Right U Year Home
RUGS REPAIRED

■MOMG. ALTERING SEAMING

CARPET LAYING
New aad OU Carpet, laatallad

UpboHery <
RIGHT MYO

Cleaned
I YOUR HOME

AU. WORK GUARANTEED

SPring VaNoy 6-1146
COUNTY CARSET CLEANBtS

BHUTraVL. split level 1 
rooms, living room with lsr| 
tore window AH tile hath. " 
wtTh built-in Caloric range

Picture window in dialac 
Also recreation room aad 

Situated In tbe village of

Gas and Oil Burner Service
ImtalUHoo and Oeasing

PHILIP MATOSKE, 
Suffem 5-0544

T-PjOOM HOUSE on corner lot. Ittt 
S. Gran«tview Avenue and Tlsfta 
Way m Buena Vista Heights. Sui

ted room*. large living
ling room, kitrhe®. suw 

porch, extra lavatory. 2-car ga
rage. Large air circulating fan Is 
attic. Air conditioning unit in liv
ing rodm. Gas heat. BeantifuTTy 
Landscaped. Call Suffern 5-M4X I

CJW-_J C—I I-CfaWdrO J®®

PLUMBING 4 HEATING
Raoelr Wart Freoptfy Deaa

SoRarn 5-1419

Shade Tree Care 
BARTLEH TREE EXPERT CO. 

Monroe, New York 
Tel. Suffem 5-1271 - M 

3-6131

CHAIRS CANED, rryairrd and rv 
finished. Rash work done. Als 
art and fancy caning. L Ross.
Oak Terrace, phone Suffem 5-6445.

ANIMALS FOt SALE

COCKER SPANIEL PUPPIES, black I 
aad buff. Good disposition. Regis
tered. C. Herbert. Lame Kiln Road. 
Suffem 5-1521-M.

HOMES WANTED for unclaimed lost 
animaig ail breed*. No Ftidaya. 
Sundays or hofidays. Protective . 
League for ftnirwaaB. lac.. Cr.

EMPLOYMENT

TEEN MUSICIANS—Want trombom- 
gccordion to Join sax. drum*: 
guitar. Trumpet in Combo Comet 
band. Good opportunity to make 
extra money. Phone Crag. 5-2SX7-W.

5125. Good ooocj.tx'i. I ywar
Pboar Suffers 5-45^.

WALNUT WARDROBE. 2 drea«r* 2 
beds compete varouza cw-aav-r rat
tan porch aet. eorktai! tabye *ma.l

Rew.w)naby priced Phone Suffers 
5-*5S7.FLATWORK IROVER, experience de

sired Apply in person or phone
Suffem 5-1*179. Imperial Laundry. 

South St. and Rockland Terrace. 
Suffem.

Xf* er FT JORDON FREEZER Prar-
ticaiiy »ew. Phoo- Sufferr 5-1747

PAINTERS WANTED. Will pa> wp 
wages. Call Suffem 6-0376-W.

ILISTtC fBtCES
Cedar Yost aad Ia3

WOVEN WOOD
All Type, of loard Faaciag

h. e. vandeueck ca
I. E CRESCENT AVE. 

ALLENDALE N. A 
ALLENDALE 1-3(12

SITUATIONS WANTED

Moh
YOUNG MAN, experienced, desire* 

work at cabinet making or furni
ture repairing WR1 take odd Jobs 
Cb^Suffern 5-0294.

1 KITCHEN SET 1 dming room set. 
Haosjt r cahtner F7 Mahbie Are. 
Phoae Suffem 5-4.1%:.

DEPENDABLE YOUNG MAN de*ire* 
odd Jobs such as mowing lawns, 
ftc. Phone Suffem 5-1202 after 4 
p.m.

1 GLOBE Butcher abexag machtae. 
like new Phone ffuffern 5-eCb4
from 9 to 4 or Cragoere 6-XL af
ter A

LOST AND FOUND ALCOA ALUMINUM eomhtoatkn 
windows. Sold and installed. 
Sandberg Floor Shcp. 143 Frank b- 
Tpte.. Mabwah. N. J.LOST—Pair of !i*ht tortoisr sbrj)

rtiamvd alanra. Fiofivr picaae cah 
Suffem bnCHANDISE WANTED

MERCHANDISE FOR SALE W ANTED—4- inch we£ drC! Ai*o
1566-watt A. C: generator or Larger
Preferabi} with acnxsaatsc coctroi 
Cal’ Suffer* 5-M54.BEAUTIFUL GLADIOLI for sale at 

$1 a dozen Mrs Philip Taylor.
Ainnont Phone Suffem 5-to0I. WANTED TO BIT—LadjTs winter 

coat, star 42-44. Mack, good coad:-’ 
tton. Cali after 7. Suffem 5-I4»5-P  ̂
or write Mrs. J Hcwrytak. 2% 
Prairie Are.. Suffer- N Y

SPINNING REEL Qrlttoal cot
%2S 50. Perfect condition. Beet of
fer Call Suffem S-J1H after t p.m.

TheOlde 1789 House
223 Alrraount Ave. Ramsey. N J
Ram 9-I06S 9ua. A daily l-»

PERSONAL

1004. OUS
ores. Largo 
oom. n^ijrrn 

3 Nedrooma.kitchen, tile bath and 
Thermopane picture window*.
minted, full cellar.

FURNISHED BOOMS M4-s awKy In- * 
qmre €6 MaJtm*- Ave ze 94 L^ay- 
et^e Are Phc*>e Sc£m 5-42M or

ADJOINING LOTS.

sewer, with i 
5XC.5M. For appointment call Tux
edo 4-U6« betwe------
p m. weekda> s.

T:3« am. aad |

Lots — Acreoge

Parrott. Bkr.. M. Smith. Mgr^ 
■ *-36« Suffem 5-n73w 

Ford Plant. MahwsuL.

PROPSRTT FOR SALE—no discrtml-

Eicelieaa
SZXK6 _ 

price. Phone OCiYer 2-2269 after 4 REAL ESTATE LCTINGS 
WANTED

REAL ESTATE FOCSAU

HATERSTRAW ED Eaach. I hfd-

DESIRE VARIETY OF LISTINGS 
HOMES - ESTATES 
FARMS - ACREAGE 

HOWARD T. SHU ART, RmMw 
M r«k Aiyiai Sal

Naaa SaSwa (.0011

cvlhr. Z'Z wrr. MastJfaEy Wad- 
rcmvti UAxsc niJM If Far- 
rott. Bkr X SauTh. Up Om-

Tma Ford Ffiaxfi. V -

SEAL ESTATE WANTED

WANTED—2 or J

Mxnre right in* See ih»- 51A»*» 
Many eatra* M Panwci. Bkr.. M.
Smttk. Mgr Oagmere *-J«L Suf-
fevm 5-12T3. acrum from Fbcd

Quiet street. May bwy.
a87»£*'fiESVT

FMp WoN«r —

WOMAN for part-time cleaning work 
In (tore Apply Reliable Furniture 
and Appliance Shop. S2 LafayetU 
Are.. Suffem, N- Y.

Experienced Waitress
Part or Full Time. 

Afternoo<n or Evenings. 
Apply !o EMGO DINER 

Route 17, Remepo.

Evenlnes oy •ppotr-.rovni
CxIIin( mil havky.rd vwaUonUtf
A **different“ shoppe! Stock priced 

to save you “wampum." Chests, 
wash* Lands. Jam cupboards desk*, 
dry sinks, chairs, tables, bed* and 
era (Lee. metal*, bric-a-brac. lamp*, 
china, glass and decorative accesDo- 
rie*.

park in the REAR yard and enjoy 
our "cooled” shopjpe

WAITRESS. Pete * Diner. Route IT.

mortal Hospital

WAITRESS and counter girt Steady.
good pa> Welch’a Duwr. Rt 1*.
phone Sloataburg 3-22tt

kVhRDING OmI bssssls. outside

LAWXF MADE and

*^5>iii*r33ssuBi?

ROCKLAND DRILLERS 
BLASTING COkWANY 

StaeNkaay. Mao Yet*. 
VIbm {MnAmg ^
•aak DHMhq WI

RECTOkOoMr

CLARK'S DAIRY PRODUCTS

outfit piled
M Ara. fi Mtnno-

WOMKN—Intelligent, for retail •ril
ing Selling I* fun at Jay-Ann. No 
experience necessary If you are 
milted to selling we train you. Full 
or part time. Hou:

TtS
> to 12.

to suit you 
Apply Jay- 

Lafayecte Avenue.

EXTRA WAITRESS for Saturday and 
Sunday wanted. Raoaano Brauhau*. 
Route IT. Ramapo Pwoo* WM 
burg l-SHk

mortal HoepItnL

Opportunity te 
machine. Go* 

Hoepitaltnation and li

MahwaA. N. J.

COUPLE NEEDED tp take care of 
enr home end cMMrPn Good poob

MAYTAG WASHER Old model Ex
cellent working condition. Ilf Call 
Cragmere LJTTS-M.

ADJUSTABLE COT Complete with
Innerapring mattress. PllloaB and^nneraprlng mattress Pillow* 
blankets included Must see te 
predate. 46 E Main SL. Rameey

Reel Esfate Salesman 
Wanted

W vmII .UabUUMd brokor., /
WrfH Box 177. Ttm<io. N. Y. S * 8

SPAKE TIME JOB—Men A Women

K at NITK.

FURNITURE
Pricad Below 

Manufacturer*1 Coif
and on CREDIT too. 
BARNEY S RESALE

Furniture Warehouse 
Sells Surplus NEW 

Homefurnishings end 
Model Home Displeys,
Mill Seconds, Rejects, 
Trade Ins 6 Returns 

Slightly Damaged etc. 
et way oalow wholesale! 
Complete 3 Room Home 
Returned to he Resold 
for the Unpaid Balancg

$146.75
pay it off $ 1.50 wily 
Includes Living Room, 

Bedroom. Kitchen, PLUS 
Tables. Lamps, TV Set. 

Rugs. Dishes, Silver.
Ask for A/C No. 9796 

NO DISAPPOINTMENT 
because there ere 
I similar outfits 

now in Barney stoch.
A SUITE FOR ANY ROOM 

$35. pay $1. weakly.
Good Refrigerator____ .- $35.
Famous Washar ..........only 29.
Modern Gas Range-------35.
SIMMONS BEDS________ 5.

10.

_. 19.
Odd Chrome Kit. Chairs _ 5. 

Drive Right III and rark
BARNEY'S 

RESALE WAREHOUSE
47 ftHmc St.. Ft tor ion 
Of* Dftity to 4 PM 
TWe*. 4 W. NH. to t

a .. 4hw«r« of ImitRtnr*.
Mhtr* SUCI ynn'ra m

lARNIY’S

RIDER WANTED—frua ?pr-.ag Vni- 
W*y-«® Suffem Le*viag Sprtag Vnl-. 
Icy ground t:> »nd rvtumuig, nhow: 
A C*B Suffem EXteniloa 1 i
between 1 gad 5.

AT LEAST ONE ACRE with 5 «r • 
room house wanted. Mum te Ik 
vtctaKy of Suffem. ConduJoa agg 
teportgnt if prteg within

to lUuto 4. Tur* riflrt om tp«to 4 
t«4to4 to*d« 4irscNy to R*torra*. 
0ctying Hnbo IpBg jkgg d4 teauto*

1 m Wau., L
•eie-vura R-aunc suaum •-_

BUMOALOW FOR RENT 5 rot 
both i -cor garage 14 Circle I 
8 offers laptop at 21 Wtehtai 
Av4u Suffem. say thae after 5 |

SIX ROOMS

$75
satisfactory tenant 

I tiiugtol bom SuBsm H To

G. W. CANE
.................... .. Lake, to Y.

RKAt-nFVL MAIN tUftBOMBdCB ua 
rrtraga esiate om 46 arm* af n teil » raumalto iMMte Basst

Classified Ad Information
•amJ*P^,**n hT lUw1 »«r°T»wSKST- ‘ JS

W.wfiaa.. x* VPm tormr uaa It »amt rntTWaTta b* aim.

'-“J’ U- fcrti w. i. su ivili tn mat
^ nmai^mjaiaMmoalaratm^ |

rdSDSStrjrmSSifia'r

Sr am Ban #

s-wm

i i ■
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BUSINESS <■"« INDUSTRY
In the SUFFERN and MAHWAH Area

NATIONALLY ADVERTISED BRANDS
ce« Television Furniture & Rugs

Frigideire 
Admiral ' 
Whirlpool 
Philco *
RCa Estate Rangei 
Hardwick Ranges 
Norge Ranges 
Frigidaira Ranges

RCA
Admiral
Emerson
Philco

Wt Carry A Fall 
Um Of 

Small
Appliances

Kroehler
Deystrom
Simmons
Englander
Lane Cedar Chest
Alexander Smith
Sanford
Magee

I Easy Payment Budget Plan • Your Credit is Good |

SufFern Rug & Furniture Co.
17 Lofayafte Arp* SnH*rn. N. Y. Sadora S • 1107 
71 VoUay Road Mahwoli, N. J. Cragmar. I • 3317

Nationally Advertised Men's Wear
• COMPLETE LINE of SPORTSWEAR 

JOCKEY BRAND • VAN HEUSEN SHIRTS
• SWANK JEWELRY

Slacks Our Specialty SWIMMING
FRB ALTERATIONS TRUNKS

Short-Sleeve Sport Shirts 
Lata* Styles aod High 9»ality

FORMAL WEAR 
TO HIRE

MURRAY'S
MEN'S and BOYS' SHOP 

M Lafayette Ave. Suffern.N. Y.

Phone SufFern 5-2276

A. J. Wihter & Son
GARDEN SUPPLIES 

COAL • HAY 
FEED • WOOD

For Daily Deliveries Please Call 

Cragntere 8-3810 

12 East Ramapo Avenue 

Mahwah, N. J-

TOYS - GAMES - DOLLS
# Children's Books • School Supplies 

Commtr^^ Stationery • Social Stationery

• Norcross Greeting Cards and Gift Dressings
For All Occasions

KODAK FILMS

• Candy Cupboard — Schrafft — Whitman 

BOXED CANDY

LAFAYETTE STATIONERY
4 Lafayette Avenue SufFern 5-14$f

Ab Conditioned for To or Stopping Comfort 
Neer thn Police Booth

ORTH'S SERVICE 
STATION

Orange Avenue and Chestnut Street

Dbtribator of

Firestone Tires

Willard and Autolite Batteries 

Deko-Remy and Autolite Replacement Parts 

• Car Washing • Mortal Lubrication

• Tune-up • Brake Service 

Phone SUFFERN S-tS7t

Quality Lines of

Furniture - Bedding - Floor Covering

Expert Installations of

FLOOR COVERINGS
Estimates Cheerfully Given

CHEERFUL SERVICE FURNITURE
COMPANY. INCORPORATED

Opposite Lafayette Theatre, Suffern 5 • 0282 

ISTAIUSHED 1920

SUFFERN BLUEPRINT AND 
REPRODUCTION SERVICE, INC.

In response to increased de
mand in this areA and in anticipa
tion of still greater demand in the 
future, The Suffern Blueprint and 
Reproduction Service Inc., ^82 
Orange Avenue, Suffern, was es
tablished early this year by Mr. 
and Mrs. Franklin W. Eschen and 
Leroy Lewis.

Mr. Lewis has experience of 
more than thirty years with repro
ductions and Mr. Eschen, long es
tablished in the area as a civil en
gineer, is thoroughly acquainted 
with the needs of the profession. 
Mrs. Eschen is a competent oper
ator of apparatus for reproducing 
drawings.

Although the term "blueprint" 
is still in general use, modern 
equipment reproduces in black 
lines on paper of the desired col
or, usually white. Suffern Blue
print and Reproduction Service, 
however, is prepared to furnish 
prints on paper of many colors. In 
firms with several departments 
and elaborate filing systems, a 
number of prints of fhe same 
drawing may be required with the 
colo°r of the paper indicating 
which department is to receive 
each copy.

Reproductions are also often 
made on cotton cloth or linen, es

pecially for use in public offices 
where the prints will be subjected 
to much handling over a period of 
years. These prints are usually 
expectecf to remain in good con
dition as a permanent fecord.

Another service of the Suffern 
Blueprint and Reproduction Ser
vice which is doing a large volume 
of business is the photostat de
partment. The firm is equipped to 
make photostatic copies up to 18 
inches by 24 inches in size. Be
sides industries, many private in
dividuals use this service to ob
tain accurate copies of important 
documents and records. The law 
does not permit photostatic re
production of naturalization pa
pers, marriage licenses or uncan
celled checks, however.

There is a stock of engineers’ 
and architects' supplies at the 
shop. This stock is reasonably 
complete and any supplies not on 
hand cam be obtained in a short 
tihie.

The Suffern Blueprint and Re
production Service maintains a 
pickup and delivery service, an 
unusual feature calculated to 
save,much time and expense to 

'\its patrons among the engineers, 
artshitetts, builders and real es
tate men of the area. The firm 
carries insurance to cover all 
papers entrusted to its care.

SERVICE and EFFORT 
Is Our Business

• TERRE CO- FERTILIZERS 
AND GRASS SEEDS

• WEAR EVER

• AWNINGS

• BENJAMIN MOORE 
PAINT

• REVEREWARE
• ALUMINUM STORM 

WINDOWS
• JALOUSIES
• STANLEY TOOLS

• 5 COMPLETE LINES OF 
POWER MOWERS

Hontwaras — Hardware — Electrical Supplies

SUFFERN HARDWARE
Opposite The Lafayette Bank & Trust Co.

53 Lafayette Ave. FREE DELIVERY Stiffen! 5 1225

DISTINCTIVE FOOTWEAR 

Foaturlng
PRO-TEK-TIV and JUMPING JACKS 

For CHILDREN
NATURALIZER and TWEEDIES for Women 

WEYENBERG. ROBLEE and NUNN-BUSH for Men 

SELVA DANCE SHOE — TAP — BALLET 

104 Lafayette Ave. Suffern 5-0866

ai0)

iture
oors

Aluminum 
Combination Windows

Unpointed Furniture 
Floor Covering — Asphalt Tile 

Church Plastic Wall Tile 
Hardwood Floors, Sanding and Finishing

SANDBERG'S
FLOOR SHOP

142 Franklin Turnpike Mahwah, N. J. Cragmere B-3S44

KARPS
RADIO & APPLIANCES

G.E. MAJOR APPLIANCES 

' RCA — PHILCO 

TELEVISION

A Complete Service Deportment

Karp's Radio & Appliance Shop
66 Lafayette Ava. Suffern 5-0313

We Featare Complete Line* of

SHERWIN WILLIAMS — PIERCE 
COOK & DUNN PAINTS

C.nnMt* SdectlM at

WALLPAPER featuring IMPERIAL 
WALLTEX and SANITAS

• Fine Selection of ART SUPPLIES end PICTURE FRAMING
# Floor Sanding Machines and Waxars For Rant

Iverything far the Wf UIVI
• Professional and Da-It* ROCKLAND and NO. IIIOIN

Yourself Paleter COUNTIIS

CAMPBELL & WALKER
3t Lafayette Avenue Suffern 5 • 02BS

CARROLL’S
A Drag Store Since ItOO 

FaMerhn

A Reliable Prescription Department
Plus

^ All the Family Neads Which Todays "Modarn Shoppar"
Expacts to-find in a "Modarn Drug Store"

• FREI DELIVERY •

fjCARROLL’5
WHELAN DRUG AGENCY

IF YOU 
NEED TIRES

For Your

Truck-Tractor
• Used

Largest Tire Headquarters In the Ceuaty

Suffern's First DISCOUNT STORE
Author bed

• WESTINGHOUSE.
• ZENITH
• NORGF
• MOTOROLA
• HOTPOINT V
• BENRUS
• KITCHEN AID
• GE
• lewyt

• UNIVEIERSAL

— FREE DELIVERY..

^ RED CHICK, Inc.
Pontiac - Cadillac 
International Trucks

I SERVICE

Good Will USED CARS 

General Tire Distributor

WMI*

Opaa Dally asU SatarUay aatll t F. M.

138 Orange Ave. Suffern 5-0525

Blueprint & Reproduction Service
Black and White Prints Photostats

Engineering and Architect Supplies 

We Are Fully Equipped to Glvo Prompt Service

SUFFERN BLUEPRINT 
and Reproduction Service, Inc,

12 Orange Ave. Suffern, N. Y.

Pheecti Mhn l-lltO — UeaMhart l-lllt aaU InUae Lahas HIM

Oeaa M.aday thru Friday, Silt »• I — Saturday litO la II

----------........................... ........i 1— ____________ _____


